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.ABSTR.ACT

_ Spontaneous abort,ion was identified as a Iittle
Slderstoo{r. but . potenrially cornplex riie expãii."..l--õñãplrp::" ?-{ !l? study vras: t) ro éxanine pare'nrat i"=ponÃä,Eo Ene expêrience of spontaneous abortioñ and 2) to ètícitfrom. parents a descripLion of how sisnltiðãni'otñe;;-;;ã
Irgll!!_ care_. professiõnars respondeá -ro rh; "p;;rã;e;ü;aþorcton. The _ qualitative analysis nethod o-f Grounded'rneory l¡as used in the analysis of data. Two sources oidata were obtained: L) audio_Êapea intàrviewÃ'õr-ÃüËJããtã,and 2) partícipant obèerver datã.
__^ -P3tl, _il1ly:i: resuLted in a process theory entitLed'rne. .Ejxper:.ence of Spontaneous ÄborÈion. Four èateooriesr,¡r"Enrn rlle . theory 

. Írere identif ied: 1) Comnittinq i,o €nãPregnancy, 2) ExperiencinS thg Spontaireous ÀborÉio;, -ät
Putting It In Its place and 4 ) 

'trloving On. wittrin åaóírcategory, properties, contingent våriaUieé and a time f;añäwere identified.
, The study . found that parental responses to thespontaneous abortíon are based -on their pelception-õr Èüãv91u?. ?f -tÌ,t-. presnancy gnd their--pelc;p¿ion-- 

"i- ÈË;magnitude of the death oi the fetus. - pare'ntãt re"ponrä,are ínfLuenced bv nersonaL 
"ttri¡uÈãÃ, ana fy ¿hã ;ã;ilñã;of . signíficant -olhers and ¡nemÈerã' õr the health caresystern.
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CHAPTER 1

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

Introduct ion

À srnall number of chiLdren born at carefully planned
inÈervals is the pattern of farniJ-y life for many
contenporary Canadian couples, Their plans are based on
the prevailing belief that it is possible to exert personal
control over al_l aspects of childbearing, This expectation
is inconsj-stent with the reatities of the reproductì.ve
process. As with any other biological process, there are
no guarantees of success in childbearing. In 1985, in
ManÍtoba, there were L7,636 births. one hundred and
tlrenty-three of these were stiLlbÍrths. There were also
100 nev¡born deaths (covernment of Manitoba I I9B7). Added
to this is the unknovrn nurnber of spontaneous abortions. A
further unknown number of pregnancies are electiveJ.y
terninated because of the results of prenataL diagnostíc
procedures. whên one also considers thê inevítable
occurrence of high risk pregnancies, difficult labours,
Caesarian sectíons, and bírths of children with long terrn
heaLth problerns and disabilities, it is evident that
childbearíng is a nore unpredictable process than is
freguently portrayed,

Spontaneous abortion is the rnost frequent, complication
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of pregnancy. It results j_n the loss of the fetus, and the
termination of the pregnancy. Even those sources that
estinate that anyv¡here fron ten percent (pritchard,
MacÐona1d, & cant, 1985) to twenty percent (Borg & lasker,
1981t Ewy & Evry, 1984t Panuthos & RoÏneo, l9B4) of aÌl
pregnancies end in spontaneous abortion state that the
actual pregnancy loss from this cornplication is J_ike1y nuch

hígher. Many spontaneous abortions occur before the
pregnancy is diagnosed, and ¡nany known pregnancy Losses are
not reported.

Extensive professíonal and personal experience,
supported by an ongoing review of related tay and

professional literature, has revealed that the bereavement
of spontaneous abortíon is a particularJ.y cornpJ.ex life
event. Those experienclng spontaneous abortion do so in
the context of a culture possessing expectatíons and

behaviours lrith respect to childbearíng and death.
Further, the psychological work associated with early
pregnancy affects parentaL responses to spontaneous
abortion. Each of these factorsi cultural attitudes
tor^rards childbearing, cultural attitudes to\^rards death, and

the psychological work of earLy pregnancy, wiLl_ be

consídered separately.
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Chi ldbearing

The cultural- attitudes surrounding childbearing
discussed in this section are those generalLy held by the
r^¡hite, rniddle class of the l¡lestern world. Considerable
val-ue is pJ.aced on the ríght to choose both the nurnber of
children to be brought into the farnily unit, and the tirning
of the birth of these children. Even the bearing of
children has becone a choice rather than an invoJ_untary
consequence of sexual activíty. Tr^ro developments have had

a significant irnpact on socj_etal expectatíons hrith respect
to childbearing.
1. PÌanned Parenthood and the Avaitab!_1:!!y__g_!__E_t_€ec.givg
Contr

The Planned parenthood rìovenent has had considerabl_e
influence on societyrs expectations about the control of
fertility. Knowledge that both mothers and babies are
healthier when fertíIity is lirnited, that fei^¡er children in
the fa:nily unít enhances the faniLyrs econornic status, and.

that the growth and developnent of children is enhanced by
individuaLized parental attentíon have all been pot,¡erful
influences on Èhe ideaLization of the snall nuclear farnily.
The ideal- nurnber of children per farnily unit has stabílized
at two (Daniels & Weingarten, L9B2).

Another trend, whose irnpact has been fel-t rnost

strongly in this decade, is that pregnancy is deLayed,

often until the prospective nother is in her 1ate twenties
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or even Late thirties (Cohen, l9B5). pregnancj.es are
carefuJ-ly planned around other goals and aspirations of the
farnily unit (Bornbardieri, 1981; Cohen, 1995,. Daniels &

Weingarten, 1982). There is a strong adherence to the
beLief that chitdren should be born at the time when their
birth is desired; that is, when a deliberate decísion has

been ¡nade to conceive (Hatcher et al_., l9B2) . Effective
contraceptive rnethods have rnade it possible for couples to
control- both the tirning and the nunber of children who l,¡itl
be born to them. Although not yet perfect, many

contraceptive methods are sufficíently reliabl_e that those
using these technot ogies to controL fertílity do not
anticipate unpl-anned pregnancj.es.

2, The Consumer Eigcg!À_g¡ ellq Reform Movenents Ín Hea1thCare

Consurner reforn rnovernents have arisen in reaction to
the previously unquestioned authoriÈy of those in charge of
the health care systern to act uniLaterally, both in the
general- health systen, and with individual clients (Ruzek,
1978). ObJections to the present systen are based on the
fact that current rnedícal- knowledge is incomplete ín many

areas, and that physicians often know littIe more than
their clients about how to deal_ with nany heaLth problerns.
Reformers state that clients should not implícit1y trust
the health care systen to act in their best interests, but
actively seek out infornation themselves (carver, t9B4). ln
certain instances, they may advocate rejection of medical
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intervention in favour of another approach which they
believe to be more helpful . For example, abandonnent of
the nedicaL nodel_ in favour of rnidwives as collaborators in
the childbearing process is advocated by some (Barrington,
1e8s).

The chiLdbirth education rnovernent arose out of
dissatisfaction with the managenent of pregnancy and
childbirth in the Late t95os and early L96os. At that
tirne, expectant parents had 1ittle input into the nedical_
care of the mother during the childbearing process.
Because they lacked knowledge about the nor¡nal process of
childbearing, they r¡rere forced. to trust physicians to rnake

appropriate decísions for them. Fear and heJ-plessness r¡¡ere

comnon emotions as labour approached. Many expressed
feelings of grief and Loss after the 1abour and deLívery
(E1kins, L980,. Feldnan, LgBO).

The childbirth education movernent teaches expectant
parents that childbearing is a hurnan experience rather than
a rnedícal- procedure (Brewer, 1983, Noble, I9g3). They
advocate that expectant parênts have the right to
participate in the bÍrth of their children (ELkins, t98o).
They encourage parents to be assertive in theír
relationships with heaLth care workers, and to denand
respect for their needs. They advocate relíance on the
knor¡¡ledge, ski11s, and resources of the expectant couple,
and actively pronote the dissenÍnation of knowledge about
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the childbearíng process in order that all those who wish
to take advantage of this knowledge wil_l- be abl_e to do so.

Death

He that conceal_s his grief can find ro ,"*.uilofil"iairo.r"r,

Fear of death characterizes our cuLture. phillipe
Aries (I974, 1982) describes the transítion of beliefs
about death fro¡n the Middl_e Ages to the present in the
context of the Christian faith. In the Middle Ages, death
vras conceptualized as an al_tered state of being. The dead
r{ere rnerely waiting for resurrection on the Day of
Judgement. since it was believed that all_ vrould be raised
on the Last Day, death was viewed as a temporary separation
which would eventually end. It was only as beliefs about
the Resurrection changed that attitudes towards death
changed as v¡eL1. Christians Lost their confj_dence that all
would be raj_sed on the Last Day. Death rnight result in
pernanent separation after aIÌ.

Fear of death thus developed despÍte the Christian
bel-ief that death v¡as not the end of the indivíduarrs
existence, but rather the ¡nechanism by which one entered a
new Iife. These dichoto¡nous views of deathi death as
annihilation - death as transformation, are encount,ered in
other religíons which beLieve in an afterÌife (candhi,
1971). Those who adhere to a formal faith systen which
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places death vrithin the context of Life and afterlife
frequently have difficu3_ty believing in this. In an
increasingly secular society, rnany índividuals nust deal_
r¡¡ith death in the absence of bel Íef s r,¡hich ascribe lneaning
to the event.

choron (f964) states that the central issue of death
is that it forces the individuaL to directly confront the
meaning of l_ife.

Then/ with ?pparentfy incontrovertible J_ogíc, theconcLusion irnposes iLsetf that if after -ã Ériãisolourn on the earth nan is destined to 1eave itf orever-so¡tetirnes suddenly, and oiten prematureiy
-and sj_rnply return to aûåt, f:_fã aoãs not lnãtåsense. (p. 162 )

The Lack of a rneaningful expJ_anation for death, and
therefore for 1ife, has resulted in avoidance of the topic
altogether. Avoidance has 1ed to a conspicuous lack of
societal support for those who are bereaved,, ernphasis on an
ídeal (i.e.: brief) period of rnourning, lack of perrnission
to express grief openly, and inpatience with those who
cannot grieve quickly and privately, and get on with their
J. ives (Kastenbaum, lgBI).

Thê psychological Work of Ear]y pregnancy

EarLy pregnancy is a psycho j_ogical-Iy cornplex tine for
both the expectant rnother and father. Although the tini.ng
and íntênsity nay vary, both parents rnust work through the
nany psychological_ tasks assocÍated vrith this portion of
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the l-ife cycIe. Two tasks are particularly affected by the
ternination of the pregnancy by spontaneous abortíon.

The first task is acceptance of the pregnancy and
baby. Àmbivalence is a con¡non response to pregnancy. The
desire to be pregnant rnay not be concornitant with the
desíre for a baby. For the expectant mother, these
anbivalent feelings are heightened by the physical
sensations, soÌne unpleasant, associated with early
pregnancy (Hager & o\^rens, 1997). Atnbivalence is also a
response of the expectant fathêr. Shapiro (1987) states
that the expectant fatherrs arnbivaLence ís frequently
expressed as doubts about the paternity of the expected
child. Thesê doubts are not so ¡nuch reLated to distrust of
the wifers fidelity as they are related to doubts that the
father holds about his own ability to be part of the
process of creating 1ife.

Bonding to the pregnancy and the child rnay be possible
very early in the pregnancy. For parents vrho have
deliberately planned a conception, the bonding process nay
begin with discontinuation of contraception (Hager & Owens,
1987). The usê of prenatal diagnostic procedures such as
amniocentesis and ultrasound have al-so been shown to
increase earj_y bonding to the pregnancy (Kay, 1987).

Initially, expectant nothers perceive their babies as
part of thernselves. In the second and thírd trinesters,
they dífferentiate between thernselves and the chiLd;
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forning an emotional bond r^¡ith the chi1d. Less has been

rvritten about the process by which expectant fathers becone
attached to their expected child. It is believed that
acceptance of the reality of the child is difficult as long
as the pregnancy is not physically evident to the father.
He nay not begin to forn a relationshÍp with the child
until- he can feel its movements and see the physical
changes in Èhe Írother (Hager & Ov¡ens, 1987).

A second psychoJ.ogical task of earty pregnancy is the
assurnption of the rol-e of rnother or father. fn the
instance of a planned pregnancy, this process, too, nay
actually begin before conception as the prospective parents
fantasize about their lives after the birth of the chiId.
Parenthood brings with it a sense of continuity in life;
the sense of having a future, as symboLized by the expected
child as welL as a past, as syrnbolized by oners own parents
(Kay, 1987). Becoming pregnant and achieving the role of
parent nay bê a source of self-estee¡n. In relationships
r^rhere the role of parent is hlghLy valued, success in
achieving that role may brlng increased approval frorn
significant others .

In assurnj.ng the rol_e of parent, both nal_es and females
rnust make adjustnents in previously existíng roles. The
role of husband/wífe is ¡nost changed (Hager & o\^rens, I987i
Kay, 1987t shapiro, 1997). other roles and comnitments
held by each parent must be adjusted to account for the
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increased tirne denands placed upon then by the role of
parent (Taubenheim & Sil_bernagel , 1988i Shapiro, I9B7).

suìnmary

Spontaneous abortion is frequently an undesired
outcorne of pregnancy, resulting in the Loss of the
pregnancy and the loss of a potential_ child. The interplay
of cuLtural norms surrounding chiJ_dbearing and death hrith
the psychological work of earJ_y pregnancy is co:nplex and
difficult to describe or predict. Hor^¡ever, sone general
concLusions are possible.

The present trend of delaying pregnancy until the
later period of feÌnar.e fertii-ity creates sone sense of
urgency once the decision to conceive is ¡nade. More is at
stake, since the tirne left available for childbearing is
shorter. Further, the present cuLtural enphasis on controL
of fertility and the chiLdbearing process has resulted ín
the label_Iing, r^rhether by thenselves or by others, of those
vrho do not achi.eve these ideaLs as fail-ures. consuner
advocacy ¡novenents in chíldbirth and heal-th care have been
successful- in dernystifying the process of childbearing and
encouraging participation in this event. They have
fostered the beLíef that one just has to rnean well and do
r¡¡elL in order to succeed. They have been less diligent in
pointing out that, even with the nost conpLete knowledge
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and the most appropriate actions, pregnancies do not aLhrays

turn out as planned. Control_ of the procesE d.oes not 1ead
to controL of the outcome.

our cuLture is reluctant to discuss death or interact
in a support,ive way r,¡ith those vrho are bereaved. The death
of a child is a particularly undesired life êvent (Borg &

Lasker, 1981t Eivy & E\,¡y, 1984,. Gunther, t965 i Kushner,
198Lt Saylor, I977, schiff, tg77), Stack (1984) states
that those coping vríth spontaneous abortion have unique
probl-ens not encountered even by those whose children have
died. These probrens are rerated to a r-ack of societar.
acknor^¡ledgement that the loss was sígnificant (Bov¡ers,
L985i Kay, 1987,. Stack, 1984,. Wal1-Haas, I9B5), the lack of
cultural ceremonies to mark the event (corney & Horton,
1974i Kay, 1987, wall-Haas, 1985), and the lack of a
concrete person to mourn (Kay, 1987, Stack, l9g4),

spontaneous abortion abruptLy ends the psychological
work of earl_y pregnancy. Loõs of the pregnancy before
anbivalence has been resolved can lead to difficulties ín
coping with the loss (Corney & Horton, 1974¡ Stack, 1984).
For the expectant ¡nother who has not yet achieved a
separate identity for her child, its death during earJ.y
pregnancy may be perceived as nuch the dêath of part of
herseLf as the death of another person. For the expectant
father, whose attachnent to the child rnay be slower to
develop, the feelings evoked by an early pregnancy l_oss nay
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be intermingled with fears about the 1ife and safety of his
spouse .

Kay (1987) states that pregnancy l_oss involves, as
well as the real loss of a chi1d, status Loss as the roles
and associated revrards of parenthood. are withdrav¡n. pl_ans

¡nust be unnade and anticipated role ¡nodifícations
abandoned. For the expêctant rnother, Ioss of the pregnancy
can be interpreted as a failure of the seLf and nay cause
her to question her competence and ability to fulfill
ferninine rol-es (Seibel & craves, I9BO). Symbolic loss ís
al-so experienced as the connection with the generations is
severed. The future dies with the death of the child
(shapiro, 1997 ) .

There is considerabl_e evidence to support the beLief
that spontaneous abortion is a difficul_t 1Ífe event.
Hov¡ever, there is little evidence beyond the anecdotal_ and
case study which exanines r^rhat the comnon erements of this
experience rnight be. Our 1ack of knor^rl_edge about this
con¡non, but 11ÈtLe acknowl_edged outco¡ne of pregnancy
hinders our abillty to help those so bereaved.

DEFTNITTON

For the purpose of this study, a spontaneous abortion
has been defined as the unintentional ternination of a
pregnancy beforê the 2oth vreek of gestation.
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OBJECTIVES

The objective of this study was to exarnine parental
responses to the experience of spontaneous abortion. The
study included subjects who had had a recent experience
with spontaneous abortion, and subjects whose experj_ence
with spontaneous abortion happened in the rnore distant
past. A further objective of the study was to elicÍt from
the parents a description of how significant others and
heaLth care workers dealt with the spontaneous abortíon.

The questions hrhich guided the study v¡ere general in
naturê and broad in scope. By using thís approach, a rich
qual.itative data base was generated, allowing the
researcher to fulJ_y exarnine the experience of spontaneous
abortion. Questions guiding the study Ì¡/ere as folLov¡s:
1. 19y do couples who. experience bereavement as aconsequence of a sponÈaneous abortion peiceive-[niJlife event?

Ðoes the meaning of this experience change over tirne?
I{hat are the emotional responses to spontaneousabort i on?

What arê the ohvsical responses to spontaneousabort ion?

Hor^' lonqf did these_ responses affect the day to daylife of the individual or ðoupfã
Hov¡ often did they continue to recur?

Tll! 1T. the responses- of significant others after theJ.nqt_vtduar or couple experienced a spontaneousabort ion?

2.

3.

4,

5.

6,

7.
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f. i^7hat are the responses of health professionals afterthe individual - or coupJ.e experiènced " "p"nÈa"ã"ù"abort i on?

CONCEPTUAL FRÄMEWORK

The conceptual framework upon vrhich this study was

based is Synbol_íc Interactionisn (SI). SI is both a theory
about human behaviour, and a nethod of studying hurnan
behaviour (Chenitz & Swanson, 1986). As a theory, Blumer
(1969) proposed three basic princìp1es of SI. First,
peoplets actions are based on the meanings events, objects,
êtc. have for thern. Second, these neaníngs are acquired
through social interactíon with others. Third, neaning,
through further experience, interaction or interpretation,
rnay be ¡nodif ied.

The concept of selfl is centra]. to SI. SeIf is
defined as lthe capacity to observe, respond to, and. direct
oners o$rn behavior. r (Lauer & Handel-, !g77 , p, 66) .

Despit,e the centrality of the concept, it is not easily
understood, nor is its definition and usage consistent
anongst those taking an sI perspective in the anal.ysis of
human behaviour (Hewítt, 19S4). Hohrever, four general_
charact,eristícs of the self can be identified.

First, self is a process (Hewitt, 1984, Lauer &

Handel-, 1977). There exists an internal_ dialogue which
precedes and rnediates action. This dialogue takes pLace
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between the rrIrr and the [mer, which together conprise the
seÌf. rrlrr is analogous to the Freudian id (Hewítt, l9B4).
It consists of thê inpulses, bel_iefs and val_ues which the
individuaL really vrants to express. [The 'Ir projects
organic drives into activity, it serves as the unorganised
and spontaneous phase of the self...r (Rock, 1979, p. 119).
Theref ore, rr I rr is unpredictabl_e ,' never access j.bl-e to direct
scrutiny or expression. rrMerr is the individualrs
understanding of what others desire hírn to do (Hewítt,
1984). These expectations are for¡nulated within each
relationship that the individual_ has with others and vrith
organízed soclety. An individuaÌ possesses nany llners i
one corresponding to each rol-e enacted by the individual
(Rose, 1980). Any action undertaken by the individual is a

result of the internal negotiations betl¡een rI and ne .

Recognizing sel_f as a process enabl_es Syrnbolic
Interactionists to account for the fact that individuals
change over ti¡ne. Changes in the individual can result
frorn changes in the rIr, as the basic ínpulses and desires
of the individual change. These changes can also result
fron the changes that the indíviduaL perceives in the
expectations of others.

A second characteristic of the self is that it is
reflexive. One can be an object to onesel-f (Hevritt, t9g4).
This enables the individuaÌ to be deliberately conscíous of
his own behaviour and to nodify it according to the role he
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is presently enacting.
À third characteristic of the self is that it is

cornprised of attitudes (Lauer & Handel_, 1977). These
attitudes enable individuals to transcend ¡nere habitual
behaviour. Many of the attitudes heLd by índividuals are
shared by others in the social ¡niIieu. It is on the basís
of these shared and privately held attitudes that
individual-s act when confronted with novel situations.

The fourth characteristic of the self is that it is
the rneans by which socíal contror becornes ser.f control
(Lauer & Handel, 1977). rnternarized social values becone
the rrrnerr which dorninates the 0J r . Thus, the individual
generaj_1y behaves in ways which conforn to comnunity
expectations. cornmunity expectations do not, hor¡rever,
rernaj-n static. They change over tírne. Much of this change
is accounted for by the interactions beÈween indivídual and
col-lective expectations.

The assunptions of varj.ous SI theorists are as varj.ed
as theír defínitions of the self. Howevêr, certain thernes
can be identified which are consistent fron one theorist to
another, These arê rnost clearly specified by Rose (1980).
He sets forth five basj_c assu¡nptions.

Àssunption 13 Man lives in . a symbolicenvíronrnent as welL as a piry-iðãI õnvrror,¡nent. andcan be [stinulatedl to aðt-by symbo]_s u" w"Jf-äJby physical stimutí. (nose, réso, p. ¡sl
A symbol is r...a stirnulus that has a learned neaning

and value. . . r (Rose, 1990, p. 39) . Language is the
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synbolic environment of hunans. In thís respect, they are
unique fron all other specíes (Heiss, 19gI,. Lauer & HandeL,
1977). The abílity to use language is fundarnentaL to the
developnent of the se]f. The internal negotiat,ions between
the rrJrr and the lme are possible onl-y through the use of
language and the symbols which the vrords cornprising the
language convey. Further, the cornplex interactions betr¿een
the seLf and others are aLso only possibl_e through the use
of language.

Assumption 2t Through synbols, ¡nan has thec-apacity to. stinutate ótnerå in rirays other thánthose ín which he is hímsel_f stinuiãtèãl-lnõ-Jã,1980, p. 40).

This is the essencê of vrhat Hewitt (L9g4)
conceptualizes as role-taking and roJ-e_making. For
exarnple, one adult, through the use of synboLs such as
objects (lecture notes), positioning (taking position in
thê front of a cl.assroom) and languages, assumes the role
of professor. By so doing, this person confers on a1l
other aduLÈs in the roon the role of student. Heiss (1981)
states that hurnans act in a conscious manner. Àssunption
of roLes in response to the syrnbolic conrnunj.cation of
others ís not done in a rituaÌistlc rnanner. The individual
gives conscious consideration to the denands placed upon
hin. fn response, he nay accept, reject or nodify these
demands. one individual nay attenpt, through symbolic
cornnunication, to direct the behaviour of others, but he
does not possess ultinate control over hol¡ his
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comnunications witl be evaluated and acted on by the other.
Àssumption 3: Through corn¡nunication of svmbols.lnan can Learn huge numbers of rneanings ana'vafueå
-_and helce ways of acting - fro¡n other nen.(Rose, 1980, p. 42).
There is universal agreement arnongst Symbolic

fnteractionists that human devel_opnênt depends upon social
ínteraction. rTo be a syrnbolic creature and live in a

synbolic environment means to function through shared
rneanings.rr (Lauer & Handel_, 1977, p. 6A). The process of
achieving selfhood and social roles begins at blrth. It ís
achieved by a teaching processi not merely through
maturation (Heiss, 19gI), Thê human infant is
conceptualized as being capabLe of being socialized into
any hunan culture (Lauer & Handel , 1977).

Symbols and meanings shared by a cul_ture possess
cross-sectional stability. Most indivlduals within the
cuÌture wil_I subscribe to then. irlithout such stabiJ-ity,
social life would not be possible. Hovrever, cultural
rneanings and values can change over tirne. These changes
are the result of continual transactions between cultures
and individuals within the culture who express neanings and
values differing frorn the prevaiJ.ing cuLturaL norms.
stabil-ity and evoÌution characterize the social interaction
betr^¡een individuals and their cultural environrnent.

Assumption 4: The synbols - and the rneanings andvalues to which they- refer - do not occur oñ:_y-ïnisol-ated -bits, _ but-often in-'ðfüãÈers, sornetinesrarge and conpLex. (Rose, 1980, p. 4r).
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One type of symbol cl_uster j.s a role. Rose (I9BO)
refers to a role as [. . . a cluster of related meanings and
values that guide and direct an individualrs behaviour in a
given socj-aI setting...,' (p. 43). An individual , v¡hen, for
example, taking the roLe of parent, is able to understand
that there are many distinct behaviours required of this
ro1e. By attending to key synboLs within the situation,
sy:nbo1 cLustering enabl_es hunans to predict, ordêr and
rnaster complex ro1es.

Assunption S! Thinking . is the process by whichpossible synbolic soÍutions an'á other 'futü;ä
courses of action are exarnined, assessed. fortheir relative advantages ána-aisa¿vã;[ã;är-i;terms of the values.of tñe inaiviauái, ã;ã-ð;ã ;Ëthe¡n chosen for action. (nose, tOao, ó. ¿S); - --
Thinking enables humans to try out new experj.ences

wíthout actuaÌ trials and without actually experiencing
their consequences (Lauer & Handel, I977). As r¡ras

dj-scussed under Assumptíon I, active dialogue, either
within the individual, or h,ith another individual is not
possible without 1anguage. Because hunans possess rich
synbolíc language, Èhey are capable of considering rnany
courses of action before deciding upon one specific course.
Novel solutions to familiar and unfaniliar situations are
possibl_e.

Thinking enabLes hunans to be purposive and rational-.
They act v¡ith specific goals in rnind, and with the
expectation that those goals wiLl be achieved. Although
hurnans do not always seek irnnediate gratiflcation, they do,
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by and large, act to seek rer{rards and to avoid costs
(Heiss, 19 81) .

Summary

SI conceptualizes the behaviours of the índividual as
being the product of internal negotíations bet$reen the rr'
and llmell . These responses are influenced by the
communicatj.on of synbolic rneanings held by the society
withín which the indÍvidual lives. Both indÍviduals and
societies change over !írne as a consequence of continual
transactions bethreen the values and expectations heLd by
the individuaL and those hel-d by society.

Chenitz and Swanson (l_986) state that SI is a
particularly usefur. approach \,¡hen the phenonenon under
study is complex, and when the health care systern is but
one conponent used by the individual(s) to deal with the
phenornenon. Both of these conditions hold with respect to
the study of spontaneous abortion, The nost fundamental
and cornplex sy¡nbols of hurnan existence, birth and death,
are inextricably neshed in the event of spontaneous
abortion. The health care systern plays only a snall- role
ín enabling indivíduals to cope with the aftermath of this
experience. Other factors are J_ike1y of equal or greater
irnportance to parents bereaved by spontaneous abortion.
The use of SI as the conceptual framev¡ork of this study
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enabled the researcher to exarni_ne the roles of all
significant factors in the psychosocial environment of the
individual which influenced his/her ability to deal with
the experience of spontaneous abortion.
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CHAPTER 2

REVTEW OF THE I.,,TTERATURE

Introduct ion

Scope of the Literature Search
Àn extensive review of both professional and 1ay

literature was conducted in the areas of childbirth
education, spontaneous abortion, stillbirth, perinatal
death and, to a 1esser extent, neonatal death, several
factors necessj.tated a literature search of this scopê. An
initial search of the professional literature for articles
specifical.ly discussing parental responses to the
experience of spontaneous abortion revealed that, beyond
research into the etioj.ogy and treatment of this pregnancy
outcone, very l_irnited consideration has been given to the
topic. The researcher enr.arged the search to incr-ude
discussions of other types of fetal_ and early infant death.
Initially, only stillbirth $ras included in the enlarged
literature search, but overlaps of thís topic with
perinatal death and neonatal death necessitated. an even
wider search. In additíon, nuch of the research conducted
in the past two decades on parental responses to
spontaneous abortion, stillbirth and perinatal death had
been based on the l97O study by KenneJ_I, Slyter and Klaus
examining parental. responses to neonataL death. Àn
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understanding of the theoretical underpinnings of this
classic study was crucial to the understanding of
subseguent research into other types of fetaL and early
infant death.

A concurrent review of lay literature on the topic of
bereave¡nent as a consequence of fetaL and early ínfant
death revealed that both the heaLth care systen and the
r,¡ider socj-al systen did not acknowledge the impact of these
types of bereavement on parents. one 1ast body of
literature, that relating to chíldbirth preparation and
education, was briefly revi-ewed as a further confirnatÍon
that bereavernent as a consequence of fetal or early ínfant
death is a topic given J_irnited consideration by both lay
and professional persons.

TerninoL ogy

A source of ongoing difficulty throughout the
i-iterature search and analysis qras the l_ack of attention
given by nost vrriters to defining the terms chosen by then
to specify the type of fetal or earry infant death which
was the focus of their article or study, fn the great
najority of articr-es reviewed by this researcher,
definitions of terms such as spontaneous abortion,
stillbirth, perinatal death and neonatal death were not
given. fn several instances, the term chosen by the
author(s) was not correct with respect to the type of fetal
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or earLy ínfant death incLuded in thê research or
discussion. For exanple, phipps (19gb-g6) stated that the
purpose of his research was to examine the responses of
parents to a pregnancy subsequent to the experience of
stiÌlbirth, Yet, the study salnple included parents r¡¡ho had
experienced a neonatal death.

Writers ín both tay and professional Iiterature
experienced diff icuJ-ty ín finding a satisfactory tern which
would include more than one type of fetal or early infant
death or l_end itself to a rnore general discussion of these
topics. The terns rpregnancy lossrr and Irchil_dbearing lossrl
were rnost frequently used in these situations. Hov¡ever,
these terrns were never defíned and vrere therefore open to
considerable rnis interpretation. In so¡ne j_nstances, the
terns used to include nore than one form of fetal or earLy
infant death were not onLy not defined, but inconsistent
with comrnonLy accepted definitions of the tern. For
exanple Toedter, Lasker and Alhadeff (l9gg) used the tern
rrperinatal griefr to describe parental responses to fetal
and early infant deaths as a result of spontaneous
abortion, fetaL death, neonatal death and ectopic
pregnancy. The comnonly accepted definition of perinatal_
death would not include spontaneous abortion and ectopic
pregnancy.

In order to Ínpose sone order on the terninology found
ín the following 1iterature revj.ev¡, the researcher adopted
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specific strategies. First, definitions of spontaneous
abortion, birth, livebirth, stillbirth, perinatal. death and
neonatal death were adopted by the researcher. These rrere
generally based on those given by authoritative sources in
the literature. Hor¡¡ever, it nust be noted that a 1ack of
agreernent exists amongst sources which provide definitions
of these terns. Definitions adopted by the researcher r^¡ere

as fol_1ot^/s:

1. Spontaneous abortion
A spontaneous abortion is the unintentional expulsion

from the mother of a fetus before the 2oth week of
gestation.
2. Birth

À birth is the complete expuJ_sion fron the nother of a
fetus of 20 i^reeks or nore gestation (pritchard et al,,
ress) .

3. livebirth
A livebirth ís the complete expulsion fron the nother

of a fetus of 20 weeks or nore gestation which shor^rs any
signs of life at or after birth, such as heartbeat,
respiratory effort or spontaneous novement (covernnent of
Manitoba, 1987,. pritchard et aL., l98S).
4. stillbirth

A stillbirth is the complete expuLsion fron the nother
a fetus of 20 weeks or nore gest,ation in which no signs
life are present. at or after birth (Government of

of
of



Manitoba, 19g7t pritchard et al ., 19Bs)

5. Neonatal death

A neonatal_ death is the death of a liveborn infant
withÌn the first z days of life (pritchard et al ., I9B5).
6. Perinatal death

The tern perinatal death is used to íncl_ude all
st.illbirths and aII neonatal deaths (prítchard et aI.,
1985) .

The researcher adhered strictly to these definitions
whenever possible.

A second strategy r^¡as deveLoped to deaÌ with confusing
and conflict,ing terninology found in the Literature
reviewed. inlhere writers used specific terns, such as
stillbirth, in describing a particular typê of fetal or
early infant death, this tern hras preserved ln the analysis
of the l_iterature. Exceptions v¡ere nade where Ít was
evident that the tern chosen did not correctly describe the
type of fetal or early infant death discussed, but where
the nore accepted categorizations could be determined. rn
these cases, the researcher specifical.ly stated the types
of fetal and earr-y infant deaths included in the artlcr_e
rather than the tern chosen by the writer to describe them.

A third strategy vras developed to deal- with
terninology developed to faciritate qrobaÌ discussions of
bereavernent as a consequence of fetal or early infant
death. Where writers used. the tern pregnancy loss or
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rrchildbearing lossr in a general sense, these terns $rere
preservêd by the researcher. Hovrever, the researcher
adopted the tern fetal and early infant death to describe
the variety of pregnancy outcomes which result in such
deaths. The researcher is conscious of the fact that this
terninology is awkward. Further, it begs the issue of the
stage of the embryo, whích l_asts for the first eight $¡eeks

of the pregnancy. Despite these shortcornings, thís tenn
was chosen as the one best able to facilitate general
discussions on the topics of spontaneous abortion,
stillbirth, perinataJ. death and neonatal_ death.

The Literature review in this Chapter is divided into
two rnajor sections: l_) content analysis of selected lay and
professionaÌ literature on the topic of fetal and early
infant death and 2) critique of selected sÈudies examining
spontaneous abortion, stiJ-1birth, perinatal death and
neonatal death.

Content Ànalysis of Lay and professional literature

Chitdbirth Educatíon Literature
fn reviewing childbirth education literature targeted

to expectant couples, the ¡nost striking finding was the
lack of Ínforrnation gíven about fetal and early infant
death as an undesired outcorne of pregnancy. Most
conspicuously absent was any discussion of the experience
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of spontaneous abortion. The researcher conducted a

content analysis of eleven books on the topic of pregnancy
and childbirth to deterníne whether undesired outcones of
pregnancy, such as spontaneous aborÈion and stillbirth,
were discussed. Most books contained onty brief references
to the terns chosen as representative of an undesj.red
outcome of pregnancy (Appendix A). Discussions of these
outcones vrere predoninatel_y factual rather than dealing
wíth ernotional reactions.

Kushner (1979) discussed the responsibility of the
childbírth educator in educating expectant parents about
bereavernent as consequence of fetal and early infant death.
Às well as suggestíng additional preparatlon of childbirth
educators in the area of bereavenent, and inclusíon of the
topic in cLass content, she outlined specific roles which
the childbirth educator and the rne¡nbers of the childbirth
preparation classes rnight assune to support coupÌes who
experience a fetaL or early infant death during the course
of chiLdbirth preparation classes. Despite the ti¡ne
elapsed since this article r^¡a s r¡¡ritten, in the experience
of the researcher, the topic of fetal and early infant
death is stilJ. generally avoided by childbirth educators.



Seven rnajor thenes vrere identified in the content of
lay and professional literature discussíng spontaneous
abortion, stillbírth, perinatal death and neonatal death.
Specifically, these the¡nes were:
1) the enotional/psychological and physícaj_/behavioural
responses of a) nothers, b) fathers and c) couples
2) the duration and characterístics of the grief response
3) the characteristícs of grief resolution
4) variables influencing the bereaved parentrs response to
and acceptance of the bereavement
5) inplications for the long term physical and nentaL
health of the rnother/father
6) inpJ-ications for future pregnancies, and present and
future children
7) irnplications for long terrn rnarital relationships
l_. The E ca1 s ical

During content anatysis of the literature, the
researcher placed the responses of nrothers, fathers,
coupres, significant others and hear-th professionars into
two categories: I) emotional/psychologicaL and 2)
physical/behaviourar-. Those responses v¡hich courd be
visualJ-y observed or perceived as bodiJ_y sensations were
placed in the physical/behavioural category. other
responses, which were nore descriptive of responses of the
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hurnan psyche were pl_aced in the emotional/psychological
category .

Appendix B surnmarizes the parental_ responses to
spontaneous abortion, stillbirth, perinatal death and
neonatal death identified in professional titerature,
MaternaL e¡notionat and behavioural_ responses to these types
of bereavemênt have been described in some detail. Less
inforrnation Ís availabl-e about the responses of couples,
and especially about the responses of fathers.

Bereavenent as a resul_t of spontaneous abortion,
stiLlbirth, perinatal- death or neonatal_ death is generally
depicted as an undesj_rable life event. Negative emotions
of varying intensity and duration are experienced. These
emotions typical.ly exist in response to the perceived loss
of an expected chiId. Holrever, in sone instances, the
ernotions experienced are j_n response only to the physicaJ-
threat to the nother posed by the process of the
spontaneous abortion. Seibel and craves (1980) state that
even íf a spontaneous abortíon is a rel-ief because it
ter¡ninates an unwanted pregnancy, the process of the
spontaneous aborÈion nay sti1l be upsetting and
frighteníng.

Mothers.

Cornparison of rnaternal_ enotional and psychological
responses to spontaneous abortion, stillbirth, perínata1
death and neonatal death denonstrates a rnarked sinilarity
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of response regardless of gestational age (Àppendix B).
Mothers are consistentLy described as feeling depressed,
sad, 1ost, angry, anxious, shocked, frustrated, hostile and
disappointed. cui1t, and feelings of failure, inadequacy
and shame are report,ed across aLl four types of fetal and
early infant death reviewed. ALso consÍstently reported
are deniaL, preoccupation with thoughts of the dead baby
and a sense of isolation and unreality.

The behavioural and physical responses of mothers are
also sirnilar. fn all cases, common behaviours incLude
crying, blamíng self, bJ_aming others, and physical
withdrawal frorn others. Loss of appetite, aLteration in
sleep patterns, restl_essness, frenzi_ed behaviour, sornatic
cornplaints, lethargy and the loss of nornal_ activities of
daily living are reported in all four types of fetaL and
early infant death.

One behavj.our consistently reported for stillbirth,
perinatal dêath and neonatal death is the desire of the
mother to see her dead baby. Thls behaviour is not
identified in nothers e¡ho have experienced a spontaneous
abortion. Given the 1ack of consideration of this topic in
professional literature, it is questionable whether the
absence of descriptions of the desire to see the fetus
after spontaneous abortion is due to thê absence of the
desire, or due to the systenatic faÍlure of health
professionals to recognize this desire.
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Fathers,

Lítt1e detailed description of emotional_/psychological
and phys icallbehaviouraL responses of fathers to the
experience of spontaneous abortion was found in
professional Lit,erature. Hutti (1984) states that there is
a general lack of studies relat.ing to the responses of
fathers. Stack (1984) irnpJ-ies that responses sinilar to
those of the ¡nother nay be observed in the father. Hager
and Or¡rens (1982) described responses in the father that are
cornparable to those of the nother. Conversely, Outerbridge
et al . (1983) state that fâthers are less 1ike1y to be
affected by gríef.

I,lhere a description is provided ín professional_
literature, the e¡notionaÌ and behavioural responses of
fathers to stiJ_lbirth, perinatal death and neonatal death
are sirnil-ar to those of the ¡nother (Appendix B). Hovrever,
sources in the l_iterature state that fathers grieve
differently than nothers (Hutti, L9g4, Wj_l-son, Witzke,
Fenton & soule, I9g5). The najor distinction identified
between mothers and fathers is the duration of the
ernotíonaI and behavioural responses. Fathers are reported
as experiencing a shorter grief response (Hager & Owens,
1987 ì sahu, 19gl-t saylor, rg77). The reasons for this
difference have not been systenatícal_1y studied. It has
been suggested that the perceived need to provide
psychological support to the î¡ife (Connolly, j_9g2 i Forrest,
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Standish & Baun, 1982t KenneLl et al ,, I97O), the perceived
need to shel_ter the qrife fron difficult decisions
(Outerbridge et aÌ., 1983), the sl_ower procesE of bonding
to the expected child (Hager & ov¡ens, 19g7i Kay, 1997) and

fears regarding the safety of theír wife (Cooper, IgTgi
Hager & ovrens, 1997) nay be factors influencing the ¡nore

brief ernotional and behavioural responses of fathers to
these forms of bereavement.

CouÞles.

Cornparison of the enot íona1/psychoJ- ogical and
physical/behavioural responses of couples to sponÈaneous
abortj.on, stilJ-birth, perinatal death and neonatal death
reveals similar responses (Appendix B). These responses
are sirnilar to those found in descriptions of the responses
of nothers alone and fathers aLone (Appendix B). The
ímpact on the rnarital relationship receives rnore ernphasis
vrhere the coupJ-e is used as the unit of analysis.
Partícu1ar ernotional and behavioural responses discussed
within the context of the ¡narital relationship ínclude
inability to discuss the topic (Jol1y, lrg76), increased
irritabiÌity v/ith one another (Cooper, IgTg), rnutual guilt
and blaning (Beard et âI., fg7e, Bowers, I9g5) physical
separation during the crisis (Brady eÈ aI ., 19g4) and
psychological separation as the resul_t of incongruent grief
responses (Kay, 1987t outerbridge et aI ., I9g3i sahu, L9B1i
Wilson et al ., lgBS) .
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2. Duration and Characteristics of the Grief Resr:onse

There is Lack of agreement about the duration of
parental grief after fetal or early infant death. Many

writers in the professionaJ- literature suggest, generally
irnplicít1y, that, if the grief after spontaneous abortion
is nornal , the tirne to achieve resolution should be
relatively brief; ranging from [... a fer¡r days to a week

...fr (corney & Horton, 1974, p. B2S) to six rnonths (SÈack,

1984) to one year (Kowalski, tggO). Scuphotnê (I978)
states that grief resolution after stilLbirth or neonatal
death should be completed in 9 months. Kovralski (I9go)
suggests a grief response of 6 to L2 nonths after perinataÌ
deaÈh .

Other writers in the professÍonaL literature speculate
that the grief resulting fro¡n spontaneous abortj-on,
stillbirth, perinatal death or neonatal death may Last
longer than one year (outerbridge et aI ., 1983). sayLor
(1977) states that even after a year, rnothers v¡ho had
experienced a neonatal death are significantJ.y nore
depressed than rnothers vrho had given birth to heaLthy
infants. Such events as the anníversary of the
bereavenent, the anniversary of the due date of the child,
subsequent pregnanci-es and other bereavernents have been
ídentified as causing feelings of grief many years after a
stillbirth or perinataJ- death occurred. (Kay, I9g7,
Kowalski, 1980; Lock!¡ood & Lewis, 19BO) . Lay lrriters statê
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that the grief associated with spontaneous abortion,
stillbirth, perinatal death and neonatal death is long
lasting and col-ors much of the individualrs and/or couplers
renaining lif e (Borg & Lasker, Lg8l_, Er{ry & Evry, 1984 ,

Panuthos & Romeo, l9B4),
Many articles revíewed stated that indÍviduals

experiencÍng spontaneous abortion, stíl1birth, perinatal_
death and neonatal death coul-d be expected to go through a
series of stages over tine before corning to terns with
their bereavement. This was described as the grief
process. The rnost frequently cited rnodels !,rere those of
Lindenann (Bovrers, 1985i Corney & Horton, I9Z4i Kennel] et
al-., 1970t Kowalski, 1980t Stack, L984), parkes (Forrest et
aL., 1982t KennelL et al ., I97oi Sahu, l_9Bl-) and Kubl.er_
Ross (Bor,¡ers, 1985t Outerbridge et aÌ., 1983i l{al1_Haas,
1985). Consistent application of one model of qrieving to
one type of fetal or early infant death was not observed,

Estok and Lehnan (1983) propose that the nodel of
dininishing burden (Hall_et, l-g74) is a nore appropriate
conceptuaJ-i zat,ion of the grief process after perinatal
death. In this nodel , the responses to bereavernent are
conceptualized as occurring in a cyclical fashion. Í¡aves
of grief, sadness and disorganizatíon periodically affect
the bereaved person, but as tine goes on, the vraves occur
less frequently and with Less intensity. support for this
conceptual i z ation of the grief process fo1).owing fetal and
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early infant death is found in other sources in the
professional literature (Connolly, :-gBZi Kay, 1987) and Ìay
Literature (Borg & Lasker, IgBL,. Eh¡y & Evry, L9B4, panuthos

& Romeo, 1984 ) .

There is a general lack of agreernent about the grief
process in aLl_ Literature related to death and loss. In
their analysis of reLevant literature, Si]ver & Wortnan
(1980) deternined that three assumptions were irnplicit in
all nodels of coping with undesirabÌe life events. They
r,rere: i.) that people respond to Life crises in specific,
predictabJ.e s¡ays, 2) that people go through a series of
stages over tirne in an attempt to corne to terns v¡ith the
cri-sis, and 3) that the crisis is accepted or resolved.
After thelr review, Si1ver & Wortnan (tgBO) concluded that
there is 1itt1e evidence to substantiate these assunptions.
Bowers (1995), Outerbridge et al . (1983) and Kay (1997)
state that rigid adherence to the stage nodel nay not be
beneficlaL ín helping parênts cope with spontaneous
abortion, stillbirth, perinatal death anä neonatar death
because there are tremendous variations both in the range
of enotions felt and the sequence in which they are
experienced.

a.

Entangled in the debate with respect to the length of
tirne required to achieve resolution of the grief process is
a lack of consensus as to what actually constitutes
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successful_ resolution. Sone rvriters in the professional
literature state that any negative feelings at a
significant tirne distance fron the event should bê
interpreted as incornplete grief resolution (corney &

HorLon, I974i Stack, 1984). In this conceptual ization of
resolution, the key variable appears to be the ability to
forget that the event ever happened. Lay writers do not
equate successful resoLution of the grief associated with
childbearing l-osses with the ability to forget that the
event even happened. They state that occasional flooding
of nemories and ernoti_ons is norrnal and that bereaved
parents do not ever forget the circumstances surrounding
the bereavenent (Borg & Lasker, 198L, Et^ry & Er^¡y, 1984).

Other writers in the professional Literature equate
resolution r,¡ith the successfuL integration of this tragic
event into the life of the individual and farnily (Lockvrood
& Lewis, Lggo). Acceptance of the reality of the
bereavernent is central- to this conceptual ization of
resolution. However, final acceptance of the loss cannot
be equated r^¡ith beliefs that the loss vras¡ reasonable, fair
or just (I,Vall-Haas, I9BS).

Others equate resolution with the capacity to resune
oners normal lífe patterns at an energy Level that is not
reduced by enotional and interpersonal stress or grief
(Kowalski, tggO). Elliott and Hein (197s) identified six
variabLes which characterize successfuL grief resolution
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after neonatal death. These are a) the need to assign
bl.ame ís dininished, b) active participation in present
l-ife and in plannÍng for the future, c) stabílity of farnily
relationships d) increase in open and sensitive
comrnunication e) the farnily unít j_s conceptuaLized as
cornplete and no longer nissing a rnember and f) the
relationships the farnily has outside of its own menbers
continue to gror{.

4. Variables Influencing the Bereaved p t,s Response toa,r-,,i

.

The death of a child, whether during later chil-dhood
or as a result of spontaneous abortion, stillbirth,
perinatal death or neonatal_ death, j-s an unnatural and
undesired life event. Unique stressors are irnposed on
survivors (Borg & Lasker, l_981, Ei,ry & Ewy, l_984 i cunther,
1965, Schiff, 1977). The quality of the narital-
relationship significantly infLuences parental response to
the bereavernent and its subsequent acceptance. Since both
parenÈs rnust cope with a l_oss of equal nagnitude, there is
often lirnited abiJ_ity to support the other despite the
expectatíon that this support should be available (Schiff,
1977). fn addítion, incongruent timing of episodes of
grief, differing lengths of tine needed to deaL with the
grief and different styles of coping nay lead to
sígnificant stress on the reLationshÍp between the parents
(Kay, Ì987t outerbridge et al ., 1983). Difficulties aríse
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!¡here there is an absence of open cornnunication between the
spouses (KennelL et êl . , Ig7O, LaRoche et a1. , 1982 ,

Sayl-or, 1977). iiiLson et. al. (198b) specÍfica1ly note that
depression after perinatal death ís higher ín wornen whose
husbands have been depressed and less able to be
supportive.

The desire for an infant has been identified as a
varÍable influencing the acceptance of spontaneous abortion
(Bolrers, 19BS), perinatal death (LaRoche et a1 ., L982) and
neonatal death (Kennell et aI., 1970). seibel and Graves
(1980) found that even in a population r,rhere 72g of the
subjects stated that the pregnancy rvas not planned, nost
subjects responded negatively to the subsequent spontaneous
abortion. ft r¡rould appear that of greater iÍrportance than
lJhether or not the pregnancy lras actually pl_anned is the
acceptance or non-acceptance of the pregnancy and its
accom¡nodatj.on into the life plans of the parents.

The guiLt associated vrith fetal and earJ_y infant death
is variable which has a negative ínfluence on parental
grief response and grief resorution. Ternination of the
pregnancy before anbivalence about the existence of the
child has been resolved can result in strong guil_t feelíngs
ín the bereaved parents (corney & Horton, L974, stack,
L984). fn spontaneous abortion, guilÈ about not wanting
the pregnancy in the first place has been ident,ified as a
variabLe vrhich rnakes coping with this experience rnore
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difficult. cuÍl_t feelings al-so conplícate the l_oss of
desired pregnancies (SeibeJ_ & craves, I98O). Lack of
infornation about the reasons for the fetal or early infant
death nay al_so cause parental guíl-t. The guj_lt experienced
in response to the ]ack of infornation about the cause of
the spontaneous abortion has been identified as a
significant negatíve influence on the ability of parents to
accept the loss (Seíbe1 & eravesf 19goi S$ranson_Kauffnan,
1986). SiTnilar guilt responses are reported in parents l^rho

have experienced stíI1birth, perínata1 death and neonatal
death (Hager & Ovrens, I9g7i LaRoche et aI . , J,gB2i Sahu,
Ie 81) .

Kirkley-Best and Kellner (1982) identify the l-ength of
the pregnancy as a variable influencing the response to
stillbirth. This is refuted by others (KennelL et al .

r97o, Peppers & Knapp' rg8o) \4rho found no rerationship
between the length of the pregnancy and the responses of
the bereaved parent,s. Stack (1984) states that there has
been no systernatic study of the correlation between length
of the pregnancy and the subsequent qrief response.

Lack of readiness for fetal and earl_y infant death is
identified as a variable influencing parental grief
responses. The bereavernent associated with spontaneous
abortion and perinatal death is frequently sudden and
unexpected, wíth no ti¡ne for anticipatory grief work
(Corney & Horton, l-974i LaRoche et aI . t IgB2, Stack, t9g4;
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Wal1-Haas, 1985). Fetal or early infant death nay be the
expêctant parents' first encounter with the death of a
signíficant person (outerbridge et a]- , 19g3) . Therefore,
they have l_inited experience in coping with grief.

Previous bereavernent (Morris, Ig76), prevj.ous
pregnancy losses (Brady et al ., 1984, peppers & Knapp,
1980), and subsequent fertility problens (peppers & Knapp,
1980) have been identífied as other variabLes influencíng
parental acceptance. Kennell et al . (1970) found a
significantly more intense rnourning response in nothers r¡rho

had experienced previous spontaneous abortíons or infant
deaths than in mothers \^¡ho had not, had these experiences.

À history of psychiatric illness has been identifled
as a negative factor influencing the abíJ_ity of rnothers to
accept stiltbirth (Brady et a1., t9B4) and perinataL death
(LaRoche et â1 ., t9g2). Sayl_or (Ig77) states that the
normaL depression accornpanying the post partun period
infLuences the rnaternal- depressÍon experienced after
stiLlbirth. In contrast, the professional ]lterature on
spontaneous abortion identífies psychiatric problerns in the
nother, especialry those invorving her fenininity and her
relationshíp with her father, as a variable which may cause
spontaneous abortion (corney & Horton, 1974, Stack, I9B4).

Maternal age has been identified as a variabLe
influencing grief response after pregnancy Loss (SayÌor,
1977). clarke (1979) , in a followup study of wonen who had
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experienced perinatal death, f ound that younger r¡¡o¡nen r¡rere

rnore depressed than older v¡omen. Toedter et at. (t9BB),
noting that older wonen had 1ess t,irne availabLe to achíeve
another pregnancy, hypothesized that, fotlowing spontaneous
abortion, ectopic pregnancy, fetal_ death or neonatal_ deaÈh,
older Í/onen would be more depressed than younger women.

No significant correlation betv¡een maternal age and grief
response v¡as discovered. The Lack of correlatj.on between
rnaternal age and grief has also been noted by others
(LaRoche et al., ]-982 i LaRoche et at., 1984).

The presence and subsequent birth of other children
has been identified as another variable v¡hich infl-uences
parentaL rêsponses to fetal and early infant death.
Beconing pregnant again within six ¡nonths of the fetal_ or
earJ-y ínfant death has been ídentified as a factor vrhich
inhibits the ¡nourning response to stilLbirth (Kirkley_Best
& Kel-lner, 1982) and perinatal death (LaRoche et a!,, !g82,¡
Rov¡e êt, al ., 1978). The presence of a surviving twin has
been cited as a factor conplícatinq mat,ernal grief
responses to stiLlbÍrth or neonatal death (Laroche et al.,
1982t Rov¡e et aL. , fgTB). The presênce of living children
has also been suggested as a variable influencing parental
responses to fetal and early infant death, but l_ittle
consensus exists on hrhether thê effect is generally
positive, or generalLy negative (Kennell et aÌ., l"97Oi Rowe
et a1 ., !978 i LaRoche et aL. , fg}2) .
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FinalLy, religious belÍefs of the nother have been
identified as a varíable influencing her response to
stillbirth (Saylor, ts77). Toedter et al . (1988)
hypothesízed that possessing rerigious ber-iefs v¡ou1d resur.t
in a less intense grief response after spontaneous
abortion, fetaÌ death, neonatal death and ectopic
pregnancy. No significant correLation vras found bethreen
these two variables. Further, no explanation as to hov¡
religious beliefs would infl_uence grief responses vras
suggested by these or any other sources reviewed.

Varl-ables associated v¡ith significant others and
health care professionals.

Support frorn significant others has been identified as
an important variable influencing parental responses to
spontaneous abortion, stillbirth, perinatal death and
neonatal death. The behaviours of significant others, as
identified by wríters in the professionar. literature is
sumrnarized in Àppendix C. Most report,ed behaviours are
non-supportlve, directed to ninirnizing the loss and urging
parents to forget the experience. Where significant others
have had a sínil_ar life experience, supportive behavlours
are nore J_ikely (Hager & owens, :t}BT). Mernbershíp in a
support group has been ídentified as a positÍve influence
on parental_ acceptance of perinatat death (sahu, 1981).

Bereavenent âs the result of spontaneous abortion,
stillbirth, perinatal death and neonataL death is
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frequently unacknowledged by significant others (cohen,
Ziì.kha, Middleton & OrDonnohue, :-gTgi Knapp & peppers,
1979i Outerbridge et al., 1983). Significant others rareLy
understand the attachment which had already developed
betr¡reen thê expected chiÌd and its parents (Mcfntosh &

Erdridge, 1984t stack, r.984). Beliefs that attachrnent ís
directS-y proportional to the length of the pregnancy
infl-uences the ability of others to understand the
magnitude, for the parents, of fetal deaths such as
spontaneous abortion and stillbirth (Lovell_r 1983).
Because significant others frequently do not understand thê
experience of fetaf or earJ_y infant death, the bereaved
parents are denied permission to openly nourn their loss
(Beard êt al . , :-g78i Brady et â1 ., I9B4i Cohen et aI.,
1978t Kirkley-Best & KelLner, 1982, Knapp & peppers, L979,
Lovel1, L983,. Morris, l_978 ) .

Behaviours of health professional-s dealing with
parents who have experÍenced a spontaneous abortion,
stiLlbirth, perinatal death or neonatal death is summarized
ín Appendix D. The aloof professionaL nanner so¡netimes
adopted by heaLth care workers dealing h¡ith bereaved
parents is identífied as a varlable having a negative
impact on parental_ grief responses (carr & Knupp, I9Bs,
Forrest et al ., l-992, Knapp & peppêrs, t979, speck, L97B).
The withdrawal of even routine postpartun care by staff is
freguent, leading to isolation of the bereaved parents
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(Beckey, Price, Okerson & Ri1ey, L98S, Estok & Lehnan,
1983t Kellner, Donnelly & coul_d, :.'gB4, LoveLl-, 19g3).
Health professionals also negativeJ_y influenceparenÈaL
responses to the bereavernent by denying the significance of
the event (Estok & Lehnan, 19g3, Wall_Haasr I9BS), by
responding to parental anger and grief with hostilÍty
(Estok & Lehnan, 1983) and by forgetting that the
bereavement occurred. (Benfield, Leib & Vo11man, !97g,
Kirkley-Best & KeLl_ner, :-gez i Levris, Ig76).

Variables associated wíth the social system and health
care systen.

The culture of which the parents are a part has a
powerful influence on their response to fetaÌ and early
infant death (saylor, rg77). Feqr cur-tural conventions
exist which provide guídance for appropriate social
responses after these types of bereavernent. KennelL et aI .

(1970) state that the ceremonies and custons surrounding
death are desígned to nêet cultura1 as weLl_ as individual
needs. ïIhere the needs of the cuLture are incongruent with
individual needs, cultural needs prevail . In contenporary
Westêrn cul_ture, ¡nost social responses to fetal or earLy
infant death are directed to the need to reïnove al_l
evidence of the êxistence of the child rather than to
affirn the Life and 1oss of the child.

Bereavenent by stillbirth is identified as a
particularly stressfuJ. Life event. The juxtaposition of
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birth and death nakes stilrbirth difficurt to cornprehend
and accept (Kirkley-Best & Kellner, 1982, Spêck, 1978).
Cerernonies to mark the event and marked graves are
infrequent (,fo11y, 1976t Lewis & page, t978).

Bereavenent as a result of spontaneous abortion is
even more ambiguous. The short duration of the pregnancy
nakes it even less 1ikely that society wiJ_1 ackno\,rLedge the
bereavernent (Corney & Horton, 1974,, Stack, IgB4). BuriaLs
and funeraL rites for infants spontaneously aborted in
early pregnancy are rare (Corney & Horton, 1974, Lovell,
1983t Stack, :-9B4 i Wall-Haas, 19BS).

Legal and ¡nedical controversies surrounding
definitions of birth and death are an additional source of
dif ficuJ-ty for those bereaved by spontaneous abortion (Kay,
r9a7'ì Lovelr, 1993). ExpuLsion of the fetus before the
tr¡/entieth r^reek of gestation is not considered to be a
birth. No registration of this pregnancy outco¡ne is
undertaken. In the absence of birth, hras there a death?
Kay (1987) describes the experience of spontaneous abortion
as a non-real non-event involving the non_death of a non_
person.

sone practices adopted by the health care systen at
the tine of fetal or early infant death are identified as
having a negatíve impact on the subsequent ability of
parents to deal vrith and accept the berêavenent. The use
of anaesthesia or sedat,ion during or after the delivery has
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been identified as a variable which contributes to thê
sense of unrealíty and to subsequent difficulties with
acceptance (Connolly, 1982; Hildebrand & Schreiner, 1980,
Kowalski, L9B0). Isolation of the bereaved parênts through
the use of reguJ_ations controlJ.ing the number and type of
visitors in the hospital is identified as a factor
contributing to difficult,ies in dealing with the
bereavement (Seibel & craves, 19Bo). pl_acement of the
rnother on inappropriate wards after deJ_ivery is ídentified
as another variable influencing parental response to
sþontaneous abortion, stillbirth, perinatal death and
neonatal death (Kel1ner, Donnell_y & could, IgA4,
outerbridge et âf. , 1983 ) . Anothêr practice having a
negative lnfluence on parentaL responses to the pregnancy
loss is the protnpt renoval of the body of the baby (Editor,
British MedicaL ,fournal, l-977 i Kowalski, 19gO). FlnalLy,
mothers who have experj.enced spontaneous abortÍon,
stillbirth, perinatal_ death or neonatal death are
frequently díscharged early fron hospital without
consideration of whether this practice is of benefit to
then (Kellner et aL., :-gg|i Lewis, 1976).

Hospital based progralnnes planned to ackno!¡Ledge the
existence of thê baby and to provide tangible memories for
the parents are an important factor in subsequent parental
acceptance of the fetal or early infant death (Connol]y,
1982, Lovell, t9g3). In the instance of stillbirth,
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perinatal death and neonatal_ death, seeing and, if
possible, holding the baby, is v/idely identified as an
irnportant factor aiding parental_ acceptance (E1liott &

Hein, 1978, Hildebrand & Schreiner, I9BO, KennelL et a1 .,
1970t Kirkley-Best & Kel_lner, L9g2,. LaRoche et a1 . , ];ga2) .

Keepsake progrannes where parents are given tangibJ.e
¡nernentos of the deceased child such as pj_ctures, locks of
hair, blankets and clothing in v¡hich the chir-d had been
dressed, and the babyrs na¡ne bands, have been adopted by
sorne hospitals (Beckey et aI ., 1985, Carr & Knupp, 1985,.
ConnoLly, t9B2). Naming the infant, helping to prepare the
infant for burial, having a burial service and a narked
grave are also r¡ridely suggested as measures which nay
assj-st the parents to accept the fêtal_ or early infant
death (Brady et aL. , lg}Ai Hildebrand & Schreiner, L98Oi
Levris, L976t Sahu, 19Bt). Àfter stillbirth, perinatal
death or neonatat death, the provision of autopsy reports
is widely identified as a lneasure which reduces parental
guilt and enhances grief resolution (BLugLass, I9g2i Cohen
et aL. , !978i KeLlner et al . , ]gBAi Kirkley_Best & KeLlner,
1982). Few sources in the professional_ literature suggest
programnes to create tangibJ.e menories for parents who
experience spontaneous abortion. Kay (1987) states that
the Ìinited potential for creating concrete rne¡nories of is
the cruciaL distinction betv¡een earJ-y and late pregnancy
Loss. Hildebrand and Schreiner (t9gO) assert that parents
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cannot be shor¡¡n macerated infants or spontaneously aborted
fetuses. In contrast, Hager and Oi^rens (1997) state that,
in the Ìnstance of spontaneous abortion, parents should be
able to see the aborted fetus. provision of autopsy
reports to parents who have experienced spontaneous
abortion is not discussed in professional 1iterature.

The ínstitution of an ongoing counselling programne
J-asting several rnonths is also identified as an inportant
intervention assisting parents in the afternâth of
spontaneous abortion, stillbirth, perÍnata1 death and
neonatal death (Bovrers, 1985,. ConnoLly, :-ge2 Hager &

ovrens, 1987 ì Kirkley-Best & Kellner, 1982, Ror¡/e et al .,
1978t Seibel_ & craves, l_9go). provision of information
about the grief response (E111ott & Hein, 1978) and
variations in thÍs response bethreen indivjduals is
irnportant. open and honest cornrnunication betvreen health
care workers and the parents forrns the basis for this
intervention (81ì.iott & Hein, 1978).

The normal grief response after spontaneous abortion,
stillbirth, perinatal death and neonatal death has been
previously discussed. DespÍte the controversy about the
l-ength of tine required to resoLve the grief or the actual
attributês of successful- resolution, there is general
agreement that the nornal- grief response is a ti¡ne limited
phenomenon. There is evidence, hor4¡ever, that the
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experience of fetal or early ínfant death nay have long
tern irnpJ-ications for the future physicar and nentar heatth
of the parents.

The experience of spontaneous abortion, stillbirth,
perinatal death or neonataL death ís frequêntl_y associated
with darnages in self esteen and self confidence (Borg &

L.,asker, 1981t Phipps, L98b-86). These changes may bê tong
lasting and affecÈ the individualrs abiJ_ity to take on
similar tasks in the future. Shadow grief, whích persists
for many years after the event, is also described as a
Longterm consequence of these types of bereavenent (Kay,
L987,. Kenne1l et al . , IgTo). Although the individual , at
rnost tj_mes, is able to engage actively and ful1y in Iife,
certai.n events such as anniversaries and chance rerninders
of the bereavenent create transient flooding of grief.
I¡lhi1e sources in the professionaL literature dj_scuss only
these negative 1ong term consequences, the Lay literature
places considerable enphasis on the transfornation of the
individual- who has actively engaged in resolving the grief
associated with fetal and early infant death. They depict
thê r¡rork of grief resolution as an opportunity for personal
grovrth and enriched interpersonaJ. relationships (Borg &

Lasker, 1981-,. Ewy & Evry, 1984, panuthos & Roneo , I9a4) .

For those parents unable or unwillíng to endure the
difficul-t task of grief resolut,ion, serious negative
consequences exist (Kovralskl, 198O). These have been
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identifled in professional literature as pathological grief
and are generally divided into three categories of
responses: a) abnornal grief, b) absent grief, and c) post
Traurnatic Stress Disorder (Kay, I9g7). The first tr,¡o
categories are based on the original typology of
pathological grief identified by Lindenann.

Abnormal_ grief response is ¡narked by severe, prol_onged
dêpression (Kay, 1987t Kov¡alski, I9Bo, Lewis & page, 1928,
stack, 1984). synptons of depression include: significant
changes in appetite and weight (Kay, t9B7), sl_eep
dísturbances (Corney & Horton, I974ì Kay, IggT),
psychonotor agítation or retardation (corney & Horton,
1974ì Kay I I9B7 ì Kowalski, Iggo), decreased interest Ín
activities of daily life leading to isolation fron others
(Corney & Horton, 1974i El_liott & Hein, 1978, Kay, 1987,
Kowalskj., tgBo), fatigue (Kay, !g87) , dininished sel_f
esteem (Kayf l_987), inability to concentrate (Kay, 19g7)
and recurrent thoughts of death and suÍcide and/or actions
detrírnental to the safety of self and others (Kay, 1997,
Kowalski, IggO), Other behavj_ours indÍcatÍve of abnorrnal
grief are excessive guilt (Kay, !gB7), excessive anger and
hostility directed against others (Corney & Horton, 1974,
Elliott & Hein, 1979t Kay, 1987i Kovralski, IgBO), continual
preoccupation v¡ith the deceased person (Kay, l9g7i Stack,
1984), excessive irrltability (Corney & Horton, Ig74) ,
anxiety attacks (Stack, Igg4), the developrnent of phobias
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(Mccrahr, 1988t Stack, 1984) and psychosis (Lewis & page,
1978, Stack , I9A4),

Absent or delayed grief is a more unusual , but serious
pathologicar grief response. Rather than being r-ocked into
the depression and other behaviours associated with
abnormal grief, those experiencíng absent grief suppress
all ernotions resultÍng fron the bereavenent (Kay, 1987,
Kowalski, t9Bo, scuphol_me, 1978). subtle indications of
absent grief rnay be apparent to the astute observer. These
include excessive cheerfulness (E11iott & Hein, t9ZB, Kay,
7987), excessíve pride in the ability to carry on
apparentJ-y unimpeded by the tragedy (Estok & Lehman, r.983 i
Kay, L9B7), excessive irrÍtability (Kay, t9g7) and the
developrnent of somatic complaints and psychosomatic
iLlnesses (Kay, L9g7i Kowalski, L98o). St,ack (1984) states
that rushing into another pregnancy nay be indicative of
absent or deJ-ayed grief response, T\,ro case studies, one
involvÍng spontaneous abortion (Corney & Horton, 1974) and
one involving stillbirth (Lewis & page, l:gTa) , described
the difficuLties encountered in subsequent pregnancies tlrhen
the parents failed to appropriately grieve after a fetal
death.

Kay (L997) identified post Traurnatic Stress Disorder
(PTSD) as another forn of pathological grief folJ.owing
spontaneous abortion, stillbirth, perinatal death or
neonataL death. The nine nanifestations of this response
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are: a) repetitive, un\4ranted dreans and nenories of thê
êvent, b) sudden sensê of re-enactnent of the event, c)
dirninished response to outside wor]d, d) detachment frorn
others, e) hypervigilance, f) sleep disturbances, S)
survivorrs guilt, h) difficulties in concentration and
forgetfulness and i) íncrease in synptons when confronted
wÍth a sirnil-ar situation.

Considerabl_e overlap exists betvreen descriptions of
pathoJ.ogical grief found in the líterature. It ís evident
that pathological_ grief responses vary greatly fron one
individual to another. In addition, índividual
pathologicaL grief responses are rarely entirely congruent
with any one typology developed to date.

Pregnancies subsequent to spontaneous abortion,
stillbirth, perinatal death or neonataL death are depicted
as a time of heightened stress and anxiety for the
expectant parents. Phipps (1985-96) conducted â

qualitative study of fifteen expectant coupLes who had
experienced a previous stillbirth or neonatal death. The
study identified the tendency of these parents to approach
the pregnancy in a task oriented mannerf and a state of
hypervigilance on the part of the expectant parents.
Phipps (1985-86) concluded Èhat the developmental tasks
associated with nor¡nal- pregnancy do not apply well to
pregnancies subsequent to stillbirth and neonatal death.
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The previous expgrience that these coupLes havein comrnon sers. Lhem _ apart in -trrãir-i;ã;;;=;-¿;
the developnental chailenges of preqna-ncv, andnecessl-tates a reconceptual_ izat-ion - of-' theprocesses and . dernands of ãdaptation to prêgnan¿tunder these circurnstances 1Þfripps, rgãs_ãe, pi256),

Considerable anecdotal support for these findings is found
in the J-ay and professional literature (Beard et al ., :97B,
Borg & Lasker, 1981t Erry & Er4ry, 1984,. Kirkley_Best &

Ke1lner, 1982,. Kowalski, 1980, panuthos & Rornêo, 1984i
Ross, L976).

The professj_onal literature on spontaneous abortion
ldentifies another irnplication for future pregnancÍes.
Stack (1984) reports anecdotaL evidence that the incidence
of spontaneous abortion is higher in wornen vrho have ar.ready
had a spontaneous abortion in the prevJ-ous six rnonths. He
irnplies that the etiology of this subsequent spontaneous
abortion may be psychogenic and related to the fact. the
v¡oman has not yet resolved the grief associated with the
loss of the previous pregnancy. Corney and Horton (1974)
and Seibel and Graves (1980) also support the suggestion
that psychotogical factors such as unresolved grief rnay be
involved in the etiology of spontaneous abortj_on. No
systenatic studies are avaÍlabLe which confirn these
cl-inicaL observations.

Al_tered parenting practices after spontaneous
abortion, stiIlbírth, perinatal death and neonatar death
have also been jdentified in professional literature. Of
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najor concern is the phenonena of the vulnerable or
replacernent child (Beard et â1 ., !g78, Estok & Lehnan,
1983r Hildebrand & Schreiner, l9BOi ,fol1y, 1976,. Kirkley_
Best & Kel-lnêr, t98Z i Kovralski, IggO, Leraris & page, l_97g,
Ross' 1976). Bereaved parents nay rush into another
pregnancy in the hope of resolving their grief by
substítuting another pregnancy or child for the one they
have 1ost. fdealization of a fantasy chil_d sets up
standards of behaviour and achievenent that the replacenent
chil-d can never hope to attain. prevíousLy born children
may also experience considerable difficulty as they suffer
in parentaL cornparison to the Lost fantasy child.

Overprotective parenting of previously born and.
subsequent children is identified as another type of
altered parenting behaviour (Beard et a1 . , IgTgi Forrest et
â1 ., 1982, Ross, Ig76). A third patt,ern of altered
parenting discussed in the literature is the psychological
and physical neglect of existíng and subsequent children
(Bêard et al ., :-gTgt corney & Horton, I9z4i Lev¡is & page,
1e78).

Althouqh al_tered parenting practÍces after pregnancy
loss are wideJ.y discussed in the professj.onal literature,
LÍtt1e evidence beyond the anecdotaL hras found. No
quantitative studies have been conducted which specify the
incidence, duration or characteristics of the replacement
child syndrone. One qualitative study (phipps, 1935_86)
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described the early rêsponses of fifteen couples to the
healthy infant born subsequent to a st,ilLbirth or neonatal
death. Delay of attachment for a fe$¡ days after the birth,
overprotective behaviours and renewed feelings of grief for
the deceased child were reported by the parents. Hor¡rever,
in fourteen of the fifteen coupLes, these responses hrere
transient, and did not interfere with the l_ong term
relationship with the infant. Further, many parents in
this study reported that their previous experience of
stillbirth or neonatal death enhanced their ability to
parent. They reported themsel-ves as being less 1ikely to
resent the nany repetitive and tiring tasks assocíated with
infant carê and nore J_ikely to appreciate the Joys
associated with child raising. phipps (19g5_g6) concluded
that although parents who have experienced a previous
stillbirth or neonatal death nay be nore vul_nerabl_e to
aLtered parenting practices, understanding on the part of
practitionêrs of their unique developnental tasks in
pregnancy and early parenthood, and sirnple interventions
such as psychological support nay be alL that j_s necessary
to enable then to parent effectiveLy.
7. IÌnpLications for Long Tern Marital Relationships

There is no doubt that the bereavement associated with
spontaneous abortion, stillbirth, perinatal death and
neonatal death has a direct írnpact on the relationship
between the bereaved rnother and father. Hor^rever, an
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examination of professionaL literature reveal_s conflicting
opinions as whether the irnpact is generalJ_y positive or
negative. SeibeL and craves (L9BO) and Wal_1-Haas (t9gS)
state that whiJ-e spontaneous abortion creates the potential
for sexual and narital_ discord, this life experience can
aLso dralr a couple closer together. This observation is
also nade by 1ay writers (Borg & Lasker, 198I, Er^ry & E!ry,
1984t Panuthos & Rorneo, 19gO) v¡hen díscussing all for¡ns of
fetal and early infant death.

Kennell et a1. (1970) and Kay (I9g7) state that the
bereavernent associated with spont,aneous abort,ion,
stilJ-birth, perinatal death and neonatal death irnposes
significant stress on the rnarital relatíonshÍp and disrupts
the normal patterns of behavíour between the spouses.
Forrest et al . (1992) conducted a study of a support and
counselling progrânme for parents who had experienced a

neonatal death. i^then interviewed six months after the
death of the infant, half of the ta¡onen in thê study
reported that the death had resulted in a closer ¡naritaL
relationship. The other half reported that the bereavenent
had had a negative impact on the marital relationship.
Kowalski (1990) cites studies which concluded that the
incidence of separation and dj_vorce after perinatal death
is significantly higher than the national (American)
average. Hildebrand and SchreÍner (1980) state that
divorce is a freguent, consequence of couples who experience
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pathological grief after a perinatal death.
Sahu (1981) states that if the bereaved couples can

naintaín open cornrnunication after perínatal death, the
rnarital relationship nay becone closer. In a study
conducted by l¡filson et al . (1995), g2 percent of nothers
and 67 percent of fathers reported that the experj.ence of
perinatal death had affected their marriage. Of this
group, over 90 percent reported that the narítal
relationship had been strengthened.

sumtnary

Content anaJ-ysis of 1ay and professional literature
has revealed ¡nany interesting and often conflicting
descriptions of the experience of fetal or earJ.y infant
death. Perhaps this is not surprising when one considers
the complexity of the topÍc under consideration. The range
of hunan responses to this kind of crisis, both at an
individual and at a societal_ Ieve1 , is so varied that it
nay v¡eLl_ not be possible for one researcher or observer to
succinctly and thoroughl_y describe the experience.

Descriptions of the enotional/psychological and
physical/behavioural responses of the nother are frequently
the focus of articles surveyed. Less fu1ly descrÍbed are
these E ane responses in coupJ.es, and particularJ_y in
fathers. Colnparison of the ernotional/psychological and
physical/behavioural responses of ïnothers, fathers and
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couples reveals that the responses are remarkably sirnilar,
and consistent across all types of fetal and early infant
death surveyed. of aÌl forÌns of bereavernent associated
with fetal and early infant death, the experience of
spontaneous abortion is thê least studied and the least
understood .

Little effort has been dj_rected to eliciting frorn
those experiencing spontaneous abortion their explanations
as to l^¡hy they responded as they did, or their assessnent
of the irnpact of the experience, both in intensity, and in
length of tine to resolution. No longítudinal_ studies $¡ere
found $¡hich fully described the resoLut,ion of enotional and
physical rêsponses. No researchers systernatically el_ícited
the parêntts perceptions of the responses of significant
others and health professj.onal.s to the spontaneous
abortion.

There is 1ÍttLe agreement in the J_ay and professional
literâture about the characteristics and duration of the
grief response. Cornparison of descriptions of rnormaLrr and.
rrpathological r' grief responses obtained from professional
literature reveal a considerabLe overLap in the variables
associated with these tr¡/o types of grief. SÍnce the length
of tirne requíred to resolve normal grief is not certain,
and since pathological grief is frequently defined as
responses such as depression and guilt which persist past
the expected time for grief resolution, it is readíly
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apparent that little rneaningful understanding of the grief
associated wíth fetal and early infant death has been

achíeved to date.
Considerable effort has been nade to identify

variables which rnight positívely and negatively influence
the parental response to and acceptance of their
bereave¡nent. once more, considerabÌe conflict exists about
the impact of many identified variables. This is testínony
both to the $¡ide range of possible hunan responses and the,
as yet, linited abiJ_ity of researchers in this area to
attaín a cornprehensive understanding of these types of
bereavenent. Research efforts directed to description of
these experiences wi1l be given further consideration in
the second section of Chapter 2.

The inpact of these types of bereavement on the long
tern physicaL and ¡nental health of Èhe ¡nother and father,
on future pregnancies, on present and future chitdren, and
on the marítal reLationship has also received consi.derable
attention. Hortrever, no research, either qualitative or
quantitative, on these topics $ras found during the
i-iterature search. Observations from clinical practice and
case studies are presently available and provide sorne

insíghts into these three areas of concern. Hohrever, a

more complete understanding can only be attained through
systenatic analysis of these topics.
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Critique of Relevant Studies

Kennell et a1 . (1970) conducted one of the earliest
studies of rnaternat responses to early ínfant death. Both
the questionnaire developed by these researchers and the
findings of this study have been used in subsequent
research on all forrns of bereave¡nent associated with fetal
and early Ínfant death. The objectives of this study were
a) to deternine Í¡hether early physical contâct betv¡een an
infant and rnother 1eads to r. . , unduly upsettíng reactions
after the babyrs death...r (Kennell- et al . I :-;g7O, p.344),
b) to investigate factors which facilitate bonds between
thê ¡nother and infant and c) to systenatically observe
parental responses to the death of a ner^rborn infant. A
convenience sample consisting of 20 0f 21_ mothers whose
infants had died in a neonatal intensive care unit (NICU)
was obtained. During the course of the one year study,
access to the babies in the NICU vras arranged ln
al.ternating three month blocks. Mothers were either able
to have tactile contact with their infants fron the tirne of
birth, or were restricted to seeing the babies fron behind
glass hrindov/s for the first twenty days of the infantrs
Iives. Assignrnent to the conÈact or no contact group hras
therefore based strictLy on the ti¡ne period r,rhen the infant
was born.
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Tape recorded interviews v¡Íth the mothers r^rere

conducted three to t$¡ênty-two hreeks after the death of the
infant. Tvro raters then LÍstened to these tapes and rated
the nothers on a scal-e fro¡n O to 4 on six key signs of
rnourning: a) sadness, b) loss of appetite, c) inability to
sl-eep, d) increased irritability, e) preoccupation with the
l-ost infant and f) inability to resune nornal_ activities,
The lovrest possÍble Mourning Score, indicating that there
was never a probLen hras O and the highest possible score,
índicating that each itern was a rnajor probl_ern, r,¡a s 24.
Eight,een of the 20 mothers interviewed were scored using
this systen. The two scores obtained for each subject were
averaged, The resulting Mourning Scores ranged frorn three
to twenty-three.

The 9 subjects with the lohrest scores were assigned to
the Lor^r Mourning group and the other 9 subj ects r^rere

assigned to the High Mourning group. Associations were
then sought between these two groups and variables which
night influence the mourning response. Significant
findings were as foLlov¡s (p. 346-347) |

a) high mourning is associated with previous pregnancy loss
(p<0 . 05 )

b) high mourníng is associated with positive feelings about
the pregnancy (p<0. 05)

c) hÍgh rnourníng is weakly assocj.ated with tactile contact
with the ínfant before its death (p<O.t)
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d) high mourning is weakly associated v¡ith comrnunication
faÍlure betvJeen the nother and her husband (p<0.1)
e) no association was identified between rnournj.ng score and
length of the babyr s rife, the expectations that the baby
would live, or the number of living children in the farnÍly.

Kennell et al . (L970) concLuded that aI1 nothers
mourned the l_oss of their nevrborn infant, and that the
rnourning reÉrponse observed rlras sirnj.lar to that obsêrved
after the death of a close fanily nenber. Factors such as
narital cornrnunication, desire for the baby and tactile
contact with the baby before its death nÍght result in a
rnore int,ense rnourning response.

one problem with this study is the use of a rating
tool based on the vrork of Linclenann and parkes.
Lj-ndenann's study of acute grief vras conducted using those
who had 1ost aduLt significant others as the study
subjects. parkes described abnormal- grÍef reactions
observed in individuals after the death of an adult
significant other. By using these nodels of grief, this
study assuned that parental reÉ,ponses to the death of a
nevrborn infant v¡ouLd be the sane as the sane as their
responses to the death of an adult (HuÈti, 1984).
Prei-irninary qualitative studies to verify this assumption
would have aided the dêveLopnent of the Mourning Scale used
in the study.

The snalL convenience sample upon which the findinqs
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of the study are based nakes the findings of this study
diffícult to generalize. particularly, the range of Ecores
designating High Mourning and Lovr Mourning cannot be
exfrapolated beyond the subjects incLuded in this study.

Tvro of the conclusions of this study would appear to
be in conflict. First, noting that High Mourning is not
equivalent to pathological rnourning as identified by
Parkes, the aut,hors concluded that tactiLe contact with the
infant before death shoul_d not be discouraged even though
¡nothers in this study who had had such contact responded
with higher Mourning Scores. The authors stated that rThe
experience of viewing and touching her nevrborn infant is
not a specific cause of a motherrs nourning, because she
v¡111 have a grief reaction v¡ithout this ...,, (p. 348). In
contrast, the findlng that High Mourning is associated with
poor naritaÌ cornnunicati_on led the authors to recommend
that nothers be heLped to discuss the feelings associated
with their bereavernent with their spouses. It is difficult
to accêpt that, on the one hand, tactile contact can be
tolerated and even encouraged and on the other, poor
maritaL comnunication should be discouraged when both
variables have been positiveJ.y associated vrith High
Mourning scores. rt vrouÌd appear that the authorsr desire
to produce data supportíng tactile contact h¡ith very iII
newborn infants was a factor influencing the interpretation
of the results of this study.
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Peppers and Knapp (Lg8O) conducted a study to
deternine whether there are differences in rnaternal
responses to three different types of childbearing ]oss: a)
spontaneous abortion, b) stiJ_lbirth and c) neonatal death.
Noting that Kennel_l eÈ al_. (1970) had found no association
between the length of an infantrs life and the subsequent
grief response of the rnother, and that rittlê research had
been done on chiÌdbearing losses other than neonatal death,
they hypothesized that "... there v¡il1 be no significant
differences in the psychophys iologic responses of mothers
regardl-ess of the point in the perínatal perÍod at v¡hich
the fetus or ínfant díed. r' (peppers & Knapp, l9go, p. 1s6).
The independent variable in this study was ïnvoluntary
Fetal/Infant Death (IFID), v¡hich was defined as a
mÍscarriage, stillbirth or neonatal death. The dependent
variable was maternal grief response. This was defined as
rr . . . a notherrs highl_y varlabl-e ernotíonal, physical and
social response to the involuntary Loss of her fetus or
infant.rr (peppers & Knapp, l9BO, p. 156).

The scaLe devel_oped to rneasure the rnaternal grief
response v¡as an expansion of the scale developed by Kennell
et a1. (1970) and incl_uded the fol_lowing itens: a) sadness,
b) decreased appetíte, c) lnability to sLeep, d) increased
irritability' e) preoccupation v¡ith the deceased infant, f)
inabil-ity to resune nornal actívities of daily living, g)
inabiliÈy to concentrate, h) anger, i) guilt, j) faii-ure to
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k) time confusion, l) exhaustion, n)
decreased strength, n) depression and o) repetitive dreans
of the lost child. For each item, a range of scores fron 1
(no problen) to 9 (extrene diffículty) was given. The
authors state that the mínÍrnun and rnaximurn scores on this
scal-e v¡ere 16 and 144 respectiveJ-y. Since these scorês
wouLd be based on a set of 16 variables, and only 15 r^¡ere
listed ín the article, it would appear that one scaÌe iten
v¡as omitted fron the published study.

A convenience sanple of 65 vronen h¡ho had experíenced
ïFID participated in the study. The nean age of the
subjects at the tine of the study was 34 years. The nean
age at the tirne of the IFID hras 2s years, Tine lapse fron
the tinê of the IFID ranqed from 6 nonths to 36 years, v¡ith
a nean tine lapse of g.l years and a rnedian tine lapse of
5.9 years. AIl subjects were white fenales. Alt
socioeconomic classes were reprêsented.

Each subject conpleted a seLf ad¡ninistered
questionnaire which was divided ínto three parts! a)
denographíc information, b) an obstetrical history and a
history of the l-oss reported for this study and c) the
grief scaì.e. Subjects hrere asked to rate their responses
on the grief scale at the tirne of the loss and at the tirne
that, the questionnaire $¡as conplêted. Subjects v¡ere
assigned to three groups based on the type of IFID they had
experienced. No infornation was given as to hov¡ many
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subjects r¡¡êre assigned to each category of toss. Mean
grief scores v¡ere obtained for each type of 1oss. Analysis
of variance on thê three groups supported the hypothesis
that there would be no dífference in the grief response
bet\,reen the three types of Ioss.

Two Ì,ray analys is of variance r^ras conducted to test f or
interactions between the nean grief scores and other
variables obtained frorn the first two parts of the self
administered questionnaire. These variables vrere not
specÍfified by the authors. No statisticalì-y significant
interactíons were found. Two interactions approached
statistical significance. Where subsequent chil_drenhad
been born, subjects reported a r-ess intense grief reaction.
À history of diffi-cult pregnancies lras noted to result in a
rnore intense grief response.

Confidence in the results of this study is lirnited by
two threats to vaJ-idity. The first is construct validity.
The researchers chose to base their vrork on that done by
Kennell- et al . (1970) and included ar1 of their scare items
in their grief scale. To these 6 iterns, they added Io of
their own. All ítems sought infornation about negative
responses to the IFID. No scal_e itens reflecting positive
feelings or ambivar-ence as a response to rFïD vrere
ÍncLuded. Thus, this study assumes, as does that of
Kennell et â1. , that al-l emotional and behavioural
responses to IFID are negative in nature. A qualitative
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study eliciting a range of responses to the experience of
IFID would have aided the development of items for the
qrief scaJ-e.

One threat to external validíty also exists. There is
a considerable varíation in the ti¡ne elapsed between the
experj.ence of IFID and the cornpletion of the questionnaíre.
The ability of subject to rerne¡nber events which occurred,
on average, B.L years ago rrould affect the gríef scores
obtained by the researchers. Life experiences subsequent
to the IFID might also affect reported grief scores.

Peppers and Knapp (1980) concluded that this study
empirical-ly dernonstrated that ¡naternal grief responses arê
simil-ar in aLÌ for¡ns of fnvoÌuntary Fetal/Infant Death.
However, they ai_so pointed out that rnany questions about
grief reÉponses after IFID rernained unanshrered.. ln
particular, they noted that, aJ_though the nean grief score
for each of the 3 types of IFID is the saÍle, ,r. . lt ls
quÍte possible that each woman arri.ved at her grief score
by a different route ...r (peppers & Knapp, L98o, p. I5g).
For example, ¡nothers experiencing spontaneous abortion
might have high guilt scores, v¡hereas nothers experiencing
the death of a neonate night have high scores on the scale
ite¡n about repetitive d.reams. They also posed rnany other
significant questions abouÈ grief responses which would
require further research: a) why the dlfferences in length
of grief response, b) what is the irnpact of previous
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fertil ityl infertil ity, c) vrhat is the irnpact of the
hospital environrnent, d) what is Èhe irnpact of the social
environ¡nent, e) r,rhat is the inpact of the responses of the
husband and significant others and f) what variabLes are
irnportant in considering future pregnancies. In
ídentifying these research questions, peppers and Knapp
made a significant contribution to future research in the
area of fetai. and earLy infant death.

Harrís (1984) conducted a qualítative analysis of 9

cases of dysfunctional grieving follov¡ing spontaneous
abortion, stillbirth, Ínfant death or the birth of a
severely prenature and handicâpped child. Ar_1 cases were
obtained fron her ohrn private nursing practice. The cases
included 4 coupl_es and 5 indÍvidual nothers. The diagnosls
of dysfunctional grieving was Ìnade a priorí by the
researcher. The criteria used to ¡nake this diagnosis was
not specífied in the articLe reviewed.

Three questions guided the data analysis. The first
question asked what characteristics defined the diagnosis
of dysfunctional grieving related to childbearing 1oss.
Five characteristics r¡rere identified. The first was
nornalacy facade. Those experiencing dysfunctional
grieving reported an internar. tug of qrar betr¡¡een the
conflicting need to behave in a nor¡na] manner and need to
vent grief by behaving irrationally. A second
characteristic of dysfunctional grief was role distress,
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particularly in the areas of procreation and parenting. A

third characteristic was repression of joy or humour. À

fourth charact.eristic of dysfunctional grievíng vras

attributionat gui1t. Attributional guilt was directed at
self or at others. Harris (1984) states that attributionaL
guiLt is a strategy directed to inposíng order and reason
on a situation which has ternporarily suspended the
individualrs sênse of reason and control-. Thus,
attributional guilt is a coping rnechanisrn. "yet, Iitt1e do
we, the professj.onals, know about the role such guilt plays
in resolving loss experíences.[ (Harris, 19g4, p. a12).
The final- characteristic of dysfunctional grieving is
phanton baby experiences. Harris (I9g4) notes that this
phenornenon is not discussed in the l_iterature on
childbearing losses.

A second question guidíng data analysis was directed
to the ídentÍfication of assessnent and intervention
strategies used in a specialty nursing practice to pronotê
resolution of dysfunctional grief. Three assessnent
strategies were identified. These were: a) grief behaviour
paradox, b) nental- inagery and c) diminutive therapeutíc
effect. The nethod of irnplernentation of all three
strategies s/as described. Nine intervention strategies
were identífied and described. These were: a) drearn baby
identification, b) cornrnunication napping, c) roÌe playing,
d) therapeutic use of hurnour, e) cultural and behavioural
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sensitÍvity, f) enotional tirne out, g) building self_
esteen, h) nurse authenticity and Í) group seLf_help,

The final question guiding data anaJ-ysis sought to
identify similarities and differences between the findings
of this study and findings obtained by a review of the
literaÈure. Four areas of contrast between r,rhat vras found
in this study and vrhat is found in the l_iterature were
identified. In contrast r^rith the enphasis which ¡nost
literature places on the nursers roLe during the
hospitalization of wonen experiencing pregnancy loss, this
study indicated that rnost people are j.n need of counselJ.ing
sone tine after discharge frorn hospltal . While rnost
arti.cles discuss the irnportance of absolving gui1t, thís
study found that guilt absolution v¡as not nêcessary for Èhe
resol-ution of grief. Another area of contrast with the
Literature hras the lack of infor¡nation about norrnal
responses of parents to the birth of a very prenature or
handicapped infant. Lack of information about the range of
responses in this situation Ied to anxiety on the part of
the parents about ful_ly divulging their e¡notional responses
to health professj.onals lest they be judged as poor parents
or potential chiLd abusers. The final area of contrast
with the literature is in the J_ength of ti¡ne for the norÌnal
grief process. Harrj-s (1984) states that lack of
recognition of rgrief lag" (p. 42L), v¡here parents postpone
grieving, rnay account for sone of the variations observed
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in the l-ength of the gríeving process.

The fact. that the categories of dysfunctional grief
were developed using data fron cases aLready díagnosed as
experÍencíng dysfunctional grief results in a circur_ar
definition of dysfunctional grief and linits the
reliabiJ-ity and validity of thís study. Linkages and
relationships anongst the categories identÍfied by the
researcher are not evident. Little insight is gained into
the nor¡nal_ grieving process after pregnancy Loss. The
characteristics ldentified in this study r^rere shown to be
congruent v¡ith or bl-ended with the National Classification
croup categoríes of dysfunctionar. grieving in all but one
dirnension. Grieving observed in the subjects of this study
was contj_nued past the tirne expected for dysfunctional
grieving.

The assessnent and intervention strategies identified
in the study are based soLely on the clinical practice of
the researcher. contrasting and comparative data from
sirnil-ar crinicar practices was not obtained to ensure Èhe
densíty of these categories.

This study nakes onry a i-irnited contribution to the
present body of knowledge about nor¡îal parental responses
to fetal and early infant death. Further, Iittle light is
shed upon the distinction between nornal and dysfunctional
grief. Descriptions consistent wÍth normalacy facade, role
distress, repression of joy or hurnour and attributional
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guilt have all- been identified during content anaì.ysis of
literature describíng typical parentaL responsês to fetal
and earl_y infant dêath. Harris (l_984), in her article,
identifies both lêngth of grief response and intensity of
grief response as variabres i-ndicative of dysfunctional
grief. But the crucial questions of how long? and how
intense? remain unans$/ered.

Toedter et at. (1988) undertook a longitudinal study
of thê factors affecting the length and severity of
grieving fotlowing pregnancy l_oss. The types of loss
included in this study hrere spontaneous abortion, ectopic
pregnancy, fetar. death and neonatal death. The study vras
designed to measure perinatal gríef at 6 vreeks, 1 year and
2 years post bereavenent. Thê present study reports
findings fron neasures taken at 6 weeks post bereave:nent.
Having identified that the lack of a comprehensive tool
which would rneasure grief responses was a najor problem
v¡ith research in this area, the authors, as part, of the
study, undertook deveLopnent and validation of the
Perinatal crief scaLe.

The dependent variable of the study was parental
grief, as rneasured by the perinatal crief Scale. Eleven
hypothesis involving eleven índepenclent variables
identified fron analysis of avaílable 1Íterature \¡¡ere
fornulated. Those variables which v¡ere hypothesized to
increase parental gríef after perinatal death included a)
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increased gestational age at the tine of the l_oss, b)
decreased quality of the marital relationship, c) increased
¡naternaL age, d) poor rnental health, e) fertil_ity problens
and f) decreased physical health, Variables hypothesized
as decreasing parentaL gríef were a) previous bírths, b)
religíosity and c) maternal beliefs that the next pregnancy
r^rould be successful . previous Losses and socioecono¡nic
sfaÈus (SES) were hypothesized as having no effect on
parental grief scores.

Forr,,rard step-wíse rnul_tiple regression was used to
identify statisticalJ_y significant (p<.05) predictors of
grief intensity. The strongest predíctor of grief t,¡as

overall physicar health. Gestational age vras the second
strongest predictor of grief, the quality of the rnarital
relationship vras the third and pre_loss mental_ health
syrnptons was the fourth. No other variabLes net the
criterion cutoff. Statistically significant correLations
v¡ere also observed between sone independent variables.
Most striking v/ere the correlations between overaLl
physical health and a1l but tv¡o other independent
variablesi gestational age and fertility problens.

As part of the validation of thê perinatal Grief
ScaLe, three subscales or factors were identified using
varirnax rotation. The three factors were named Active
Grief, Difficulty coping and Despair. Multipte regression
analysis of Grief Factor Score predictors was then
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undertakên. predictors of Active Grief, in order of
strength, were I) gestatíona1 age, 2) naritaÌ relationship,
3) overaLl physical health and 4) pre-loss lnental health
synptoms. predictors of Difficulty Coping vrere 1) pre_loss
rnental health synptoms, 2) overall physicaJ_ health, 3)
rnarital- reLationship, 4) gestational age and 5) presence of
living chil-dren. Fina1ly, predictors of Despair $¡ere 1)
overall- physical health, 2) narital relationship, 3)
gestational age and 4) age of mother. Comparison of this
anaJ-ysis with the resuLts based on the total perinatal
crief score show that overall physical health, gestational
age and ¡naritaL rel_ationship are stable predictors for the
Total crief Score and Scale Factor gcores, although their
order in each rnuJ-tip1e regress j_on anaJ-ysis varj_es. pre_
l-oss nental health syrnptorns, presence of living children
and age of the rnother predict the outcornes of only some

scal-e Factor Scores,

Toedter et at. concluded that the findings of this
study support the construct validity of the perinatar. Grief
sca1e. Further, thêy conclude that, since a1l the
relationships betv¡een independent and dependent variables
included in thÍs study were in the direction hypothesized,
and consistent with sinilar studÍes conducted in the past,
additional support for the perinatal Grief scar.e vras

evident .

The researchers identify numerous areas for further
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investigation, including further exploration of the roLe of
overall physical health in the grief responÉ,e to perinatal
death. Other future plans specified wêre expansion of
samples to incLude non-whítes and ¡nales, an increased.
consideration of the role of SES Ín gríef response,
val-idation of a short form of the perinatal Grief Sca1e and
further analysis of the factor structure of the perinatal
Grief Scale.

This study represents the most arnbitious undertaking
in identification of variables affecting parental grief
responses after fetal and early infant death found in the
literature to date. Sonìe problerns with the study are
evident. First, a variable frequently identified in the
l-íterature as influencing parental grief, but not exa¡nined
in this study was the desire for the pregnancy. IncLusion
of this variable r¡rould have cLarified its impact, on
subsequent pârentaÌ grief,

second, measurenent of the variabte infertil-ity rnight
have been approached differenÈly. fn this study, trained
raters scored each subject on the basis of whether or not
there was any past or present basis for concerns about
future fertiì.ity. In actual fact, the perception of the
mothers as to theír future fertility rnight be a nore
reliabLe predictor of perinataL grief than objective
scoring of the reality of that perception.

Third, the correlation of overal_l_ physical health with
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every outcome variable and alI but two independent
variables is a significant probtem. Scores for this
variable \,¡ere obtained by havj_ng each subject rate herseJ_f ,

on a scal_e of 1 to S as having very poor to very good
physical heal_th. The concept of hêaIth is exceedingJ_y
cornplex, and cannot be rneasured unidirnens iona1ly. Many of
the other independent variables are either intirnately
l-inked to indíviduaL perceptíons of physical health, or
have a direct irnpact on physical heaLth. It Í¡ou1d seen
that this test ite¡n r^ras, in reality, remeasuring the
najority of other independent variables rather than
rneasuring a separate construct.

continued work on the developrnent of the perinatat
crief scale, especially ín the areas specified in this
analysis and those identified by thê researchers is
necessary. Hov¡ever, this Line of research holds
considerable prornise, both for future researchers and for
practitÍoners.

Studies Exaniníncr the Experience of Sþontaneous Abortion
SeÍbel and craves (l9go) conducted a survey of 93

lronen to evaluate the irn¡nediate psychological irnpact of
spontaneous abortion. A self-administered questionnaire
was compl-eted by every patíent adnítted to an obstetrical
emergency unit during a three month period in Ig77. Both
open ended questions and forced choice questions based on
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the Mu]tiple Àffect Adjective Check List (MÄÀcL) v¡ere used
to eLicit the subjectrs irn¡nediate emotional responses to a
sponÈaneous abortion. M.AÀCL itens used in this survey were
those that neasured a) positive feelings, b) depression, c)
anxiety and d) hostÍlity. Eighty-nine percent of the
subjects checked one or ¡nore negative responses to the
spontaneous abortion.

chi-squared analysis was conducted to deternine if
different responses existed according to vrhether the
prêgnancy was planned or unplanned. Those aborting planned
pregnancies \4rere more ]ikely to descríbe themselves as
unhappy or very unhappy (p<0.05). selection of r- or nore
positive adjectives v¡as correlated with loss of an
unpJ-anned pregnancy (p<o'01). Final1y, selection of I or
more hostÍIity adjectives !¡as correlated r¡rith toss of a
planned pregnancy (p<0.01). No significant correlations
hrere found between loss of a planned or unplanned pregnancy
and sel-ection of 1 or more depression adjectives, I or nore
anxiety adjectives or 3 or rnore negatlve_affect adjectives.
Seibe1 and Graves (I9BO) concluded that r.., spontaneous
abortions are frequentLy accornpanj_ed by significant
psychological symptons. " (p, 165).

one positíve aspect of this study vras the inclusion of
questionnaire items which wouLd elicit responses indicating
a positlve emotíona1 reaction to the spontaneous abortion.
The inclusion of these items reflect an awareness on the
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part of Èhe researchers of the broad range of possible
enotional- responses to early pregnancy l-oss. It. al_so

enabl-ed the researchers to test for a significant
relationship between planned and unplanned pregnancies and
responses indicating a positive emotional response.

Serious flar¡¡s in saTflp]-e seLectj.on and methodology
detract fron the valídity of the findings. It is doubtful
that the conveníence sarnpJ_e incl_uded in this study is
representative of the population of all_ pregnant rromen vrho

experience a spontaneous abortion. Al_rnost half of the
sanple (448) T¡ras Less than 21 years of age, and 67.8g of
the sa:nple was 25 years of age or less. Seventy_two
percent of the subjects stated that the pregnancy v¡as not,
pLanned. FurÈher, onLy 30.1å of the sanple were rnarried.
The relative youth of this sample, the high íncidence of
unplanned pregnancies and the overrepresentation of single
persons ¡nay be factors confounding the responses to the
spontaneous abortion.

Another confounding variable is the timing of the
adrninistration of the questionnaire. wonìen wêre asked to
compleÈe the MAACL items v¡hÍÌe thêy r¡rere waitíng in the
pre-operative area for D&c to treat an inevitabl-e abortion.
It is difficult to disentangle responses to the
questionnaire which rnight have been based on concerns about
the paín, bleeding or proposed operative procedure fron
those arising fron the spontaneous abortion.
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WaÌl-Haas (1985) conducted a survey of 9 wornen rlrho had
experienced a first trinester spontaneous abortion to
identify and describe naternal responses to first tri¡nester
spontaneous abortion. euestions about these v¡onenrs
responses to this pregnancy l_oss were divided into two
sectÍons: a) sornatic and psychological responses and b)
behavioural responses. The itens for sornatic and
psychoJ_ogical responses included questíons about feel-ings
of sadness, sleep disturbances, appetite disturbances,
preoccupatíon about the baby, irritabiJ_ity, guilt and
anger. For each itern, respondents were asked to rate their
experience as never a problern, a nil-d probJ-ern, a moderate
problern or a big problem.

Behavioural rêsponses r¡rere also elicited. Respondents
were asked to answer yes or no to each of the following
behaviours: crying, praying for baby, depressj.on, disbelief
and wanting to be left aIone. Another question asked the
subjects to rate their relationshíp with their husband on a
scale of I (closer) to 7 (nore distant) co¡npareci to before
the spontaneous abortion.

¡laIl-Haas (1985) found that fêelings of sadness,
preoccupation r^¡ith the baby, irritabílity, guilt and anger
r¡rere reported as probj_ens for the najority of subjects.
Changes in patterns of eating and sleeping hrere reported as
never a problem by the rnajority of subjects. The najority
of wonen also reported episodes of crying, praying,
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depression and disbel_ief . Four wonen v¡anted to be left
alonei five did not wish to be left a1one. Seven of the
nine wo¡nen reported that they were closer to their husbands
as a result of experiencÍng the spontaneous abort,ion.

i^¡aL1-Haas (1985) makes no specific conclusions based
on the findings of her study. Instead, she concluded that
rrlnlomenrs responses to a f irst tri¡nester spontaneous
abortion nust be recognized as particularly conpl_ex.,, (p.
53). However, she bases this observation on anecdotaL data
obtaj-ned fron the subjects rather than on the survey which
she conducted.

Methodological Ly, this study Ís sinilar to those done
by Kennell eÈ a1. (1970) and peppers and Knapp (1980).
Many of the items on the questionnaire are sirnitar to those
used in the earlier studies. Five of the sonatic and
ernotional_ responses used in this study are identical to
those used by KenneJ_l et aL. (1970). One itern of the L97O
study not used in this survey was the inability to return
t,o nornal activities. Itens in this questionnaire
eliciting responses of gui1t, anger, depression and
disbelief did not appear in the KenneLL et al_. (1970)
study, but were included in the study conducted by peppers
and Knapp (I9gO). The sane assumption that pregnancy J_oss

is a negative Life event resuJ-ting in negative types of
ernotional and behavioural responses underlÍes this study.
No itens on the questionnaire elicited positive sonatic and
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enotional_ responsês to the spontaneous abortion. Further,
the questionnaire used ín this study rras adapted from
another researcher, but no infornation was given about thê
developnent or pre-testing of this tooÌ.

This survey used an extremely smalL sample and the
findings cannot be generalized to the population of all
vromen who have experienced a spontaneous abortion. No
information was given about the tíme interval between the
spontaneous abortion and the administration of the
questj-onnaire. As wel1, the saïnplê included $/onen who had
had a varj.ety of obstetrical outcomes both before and after
the spontaneous abortj.on studied in this survêy. Obtaining
a larger, more representative sanple, and controll_ing
variables such as obstetrical hÍstory, pJ_anning of the
pregnancy and tine elapsed since the spontaneous abortÍon
would have enabled the researcher to set up cornparison
groups and conduct tests of association on the data.

Swanson-Kauffman (1986) conducted a qualitative
analysis of the experience of unexpected early pregnancy
loss using crounded Theory methodoJ.ogy. Twenty femal_e
subjects who had experienced a spontaneous abortion prior
to the sixteenth r,¡eek of gestation hrere interviewed.
Transcripts of these interviews were used. as the sole data
source. Tíne elapsed since the experj.ence of the
spontaneous abortion was not staÈed, nor hrere any other
characteristics of the subj ects.
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The literature revíe$¡ conducted during this study was

used for two purposes. First, it served as a justification
for the present study by identífying the existing Lack of
systernatic study of spontaneous abortion as a specific forrn
of hunan loss. Second, the literature vras used to provide
a theoretical framework for the two central concepts of the
study, loss and caring.

Tero questions guided the initial anaLysis of data.
The first question sought to identify the inpact of a
niscarriage on a notherrs r.ife. six svranson-Kauf fman Hunan
Experience of Míscarríage categorj.es vrere identified.
These were a) coning to Know, b) Losing and Gaining, c)
Sharing the Loss, d) Going public, e) cetÈing Through it
and f) Tryinq Again. Linited infor¡nation about these
categories was available in the artícIe obtained, since the
emphasis had been pl_aced on the findings reLated to the
second question of the study.

The second question sought to identify how the wo¡nan

experiencJ-ng spontaneous abortÍon wished to be cared for in
her Loss. Many other secondary questions vrere identified
as data analysis proceeded. The categories which ernerged
as Caring in the Instance of Miscarriage hrere the
f oJ-1owíng I

a) Knowing. Those $rho cared understood the unique meanÍng
that the pregnancy l_oss had for the bereaved rnother,
b) Being with. Those who cared experienced the enotions of
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c) Doing For. Those who

nother as wel-l as she woul-d

she been abte.
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cared performed tasks for the
have done thern for herself, had

d) Enabling. Those who cared facilitated the nother,s
abílity to grieve and get through the Loss.
e) Maintaining BeLief. Those vrho cared. continued to
believe in the conpetence of the l¡¡onan and in her abiJ-ity
to get through the Loss and ¡nake appropriate decisions
about her life.

These categories were well_ developed. Wherê
varíations within the category r¡rêre evident, the conditions
under which these variations occurred r^rere specified. For
exarnpJ.e, with respect to the category Maintaining Belief,
¡nost women needed to knov, that others still believed in
their cornpetence as childbearing r,rroÍren. Hovrever, this
could only be successfully expressed by those significant
others vrho had aLso d.eÌnonstrated behaviours consistent with
the categories of Knowing and Beíng l.,ùith. In the absence
of these condÍtions, connents regarding future pregnancies
were perceived by the wornen as uncaring and hurtful .

Swanson-Kauffman offers no specific conclusions for
her study. she states that Èhe categories identified in
her study rnust be used as insights into the experience of
spontaneous abortion and r... not as for¡nuIas.tt (p. 45).
She also does not identify any areas vrhere further research
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night be useful . However, one area of research r^rhi.ch
arises as a natural extension of this study v¡ould be a
qualitative analysís of care gívers using the satnê
questions about caring as v/ere used. in this study. Both
interview and observati_onal data couLd be obtained on care
givers and the subsequent findíngs compared and contrasted
with the characteristics of caring j_dentif ied by the
subj ects of this study.

Surnmary

Research on the topics of spontaneous abortion,
stíllbirth, perinatal death and nêonatal death is generally
divided into two spheres of activity. The first of these
is the attenpt to correlate variables associated l1rith the
individual , significant others and the health care and.
social systen which intensify or dininish the grief
response of parents. By identifying significant
relationshíps betv¡een these variabLes and the grief
response, researchers hope to enable care givers to
rnanipulate the variabl_es in a ¡nanner which will facilitate
grief resolution. Better understanding of correlations
beti^reen dependent variabLes and outcorne rnight also enhance
the ability of those in the helping professions to
accurately predict the grief response of specific
individuals and to taiLor interventions accordfngly.

VariabLe manipulation is an appealing, but linited
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strategy. certainty, the attitudes of significant others
and health care professionals, practices adopted by the
health care system and culturar- beliefs have considerabr_e
impact on grieving parents. These variables can be
nodified, but onLy very sì.owly and only as the resul-t of
considerabl_e effort on the part of change agents.
Recorn¡nendations for irnprovernents in professional and
inst,itutional practices abound in the professional.
l-iterature. Adoption of these reconnendations is another
rnatter entirely.

Most variables identified as havíng a negative inpact
on parental grief responses are not readily subject to
nanipulation. Since no individual_ can rnodify his past, nor
entirely control his future, most attributes of parents
experj.encíng childbearing losses cannot be nodÍfied.

The developnent and validation of cornprehensive
predictive tools for the identification of parents at risk
for profound or prolonged grief responses is a very recent
event (Toedter et ar-., r.9BB). Establishing the reliabilrty
of these tools through replication studies in clinical
settíngs is yet to be undertaken. Although an exciting
prospect, predictive toors wilt noÈ, in isolation, neet the
needs of either bereaved parents nor those professíonaIs
involved in their care. A deeper understanding of the
experience of childbearing J_oss is requíred as wel-l.

The second sphere of research activj.ty contributes to
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professional knor^¡ledge and practice by studying the
experience of childbearing l_oss from the perspective of
those have had such experiences (Hutti, 1986). çualitative
studies of fetal and early ínfant deaths rnove beyond sinple
descriptions of responses of bereaved parents to identify
and gaÍn an understanding of t,he context and neaning of the
loss. Content analysis of rich qualitative data enables
researchers to develop compeJ_ling and concise descriptions
of the experience of fetal and early infant death dra!¡n
fron a wide variety of experiences. In the long run,
qualitative anal_ysis of chíldbearíng losses nay nake a
grêater contributíon to the ability of health professionals
to render rneanÍngful , individualized care to bereaved
parents because of the ernphasis which is placed on context.
Many of t,he apparent conflicts identified and discussed
during content analysís of the literature can be explained
when the context of the bereavenent for each indívidual ls
taken into account.

Many questions about the experience of spontaneous
abortion, stillbirth, perinataJ- death and neonatal death
rernain unansvrêred. As this review of the ]iterature has
demonstrated, spontaneous abortion is the reast studied and
least understood type of fetal and early infant death.
Qualitative analysis of parentaJ. perceptions of the impact
of this particular life event on their personal and
interpersonal 1ives, and their perceptions of the responses
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of significant others, health care professionals and
society in generar wour.d rnake a significant contribution to
the present body of knowledge.
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CHÀPTER 3

METHODOLOGY

Method

A qualitative nethod was chosen for this study. The

selection of a research rnethod is deterrnined by the stated
purpose of the researcher. eualitative nethods are
appropriately seJ.ected when the purpose of the researcher
includes one of the followingl
l-. identificatíon of variabLes for the purpose of

instrument developnent (Knafl & Hovrard, l_984),

2. illustration of the quantitative findings of a larger
study (Knafl & Ho!¡ard, 1984),

3. description and analysis of new areas of interest, or
re-analysís of previousJ.y researched areas (Knaf1 &

Howard, 1984 t Stern, 1980),

4. conceptual ization of an area of interest for the
purpose of theory bullding (claser & Strauss, L967i

Knaf 1 & Hol-lrard, l9B4 i Strauss , I7BT ì i^loods &

Catanzaro, 1988 ) .

In planning the present study, the purposes of the
researcher were to describe the experiencê of spontaneous

abortion and to conceptualíze this experience for the
purpose of theory building.
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SeveraL qualitativê nethods, including grounded

theory, enable the rêsearcher to identify and describe
variables and concepts within narrative data (Chenitz &

swanson, 1986i strauss, IgaT i Woods & Catanzaro, IgBg).
However, grounded theory offers the additional advantage of
enabling the researcher to r. . . generate theoretical
constructs vrhich explain the action in the social context
under study.'r (stern, 1980, p. 21). The product of the
grounded theory nethod fs the transforrnation of rav,
qualitative data into abstract conceptual izations upon
which explanatory and predictive theories are built (Knafl
& Hovrard, 1984) .

Three objectives guided the
planning phase of this study.
were specj.fic to the present study
1. to examine parental responses

spontaneous abortion, and
2. to el_icit fron Èhe subjects a description of hov¡

significant others and health carê workers dealt with
the spontaneous abortion.

The third objective, â long tern goal not specifically
directed to the present study, tras to Clevel_op a theory
which r,¡ould explain and predict individual_ parental
responses during the experience of spontaneous abortion.
The grounded thêory nethod was selected because it would
enable the researchêr to achieve aLl three objectives.

researcher during the
The first two obj ectives
and were as fo]Iol,¿s:

to the experience of
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crounded Theory
The grounded theory nethod is dístinguished frorn other

qualitative research methods by five features. In reality,
these features overlap and are intirnately 1inked to one
another. However, for the purpose of clarity, each feature
will be discussed separately.
L. The order and pul, _ __:pose of Research ÀctivÍties

In traditional empirical reseârch, the research
activities of review of the Iiterature, hypothesis
fornulatÍon, data coj_l_ection and data analysis are carried
out sequentially. The literature is first reviewed to
familiarÍze the researcher with the phenonenon of interest
and to specify relevant dependent and independent
variabÌes. Hypotheses are then stated. Data collection is
carried out and data anaLysls begins with the conpl_etj_on of
data collection. ln grounded theory, data coll_ection, data
analysis and review of the literature are conductêd
sirnultaneously (Chenitz, I9B6a, Stern, I9Bo,. Glaser &

Strauss, :-967) , Sinultaneous work in these three
activities enables the researcher t,o identify and validate
variabl-es energing frorn the coLlected data. No hypotheses
are stated in advance of data collection and analysis.
lnstead, hypotheses enêrge during data anarysis and review
of the literature.
2. Theoretical Sampling
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Theoretical sampling is linked to the si¡nui_taneous

processes of review of the Literature, data coll_ection and
data analysis, In theoretícal sampling, r. . . data
col-lection is controlled by the energing theory . . ,rl
(Glaser & Strauss, 1967, p. 4b). The researcher makes
conscious decisions about where next to coLlect data based
on the analysís of data already collected in order to
verify, conpare, contrast and saturate categories ernerging
fron the data (Chenitz & Sv¡anson, L9B6, Knafl & Howard,
1984i Stern, IggOi Strauss, l9g7).
3. The Use of a Coding paradign

DurÍng data anarysís, the researcher generates codes
which describe thernes or variables ernerglng from the data.
Init,ially, these cod.es are descriptive. Hovrever, as data
analysls and coding proceed., thematic and descriptive codes
are colÌapsed into abstracted categories which capture or
enconpass the neanings of the descriptive codes. FinaIIy,
linkages betr¡¡een Èhe categories are identifíed and the
categories arranged in a relationship which describes the
phenomenon of interest (Glaser & Strauss, 1967i Strauss,
1987). The codíng process is facilitated by r"rriting
anal.ytic menos (Corbin, 19g6b, GIaser & Strauss, 1967i
strauss, 1987) and by producing diagrans of the ernerging
categories and theory (Corbin, t9g6b, Strauss, 1987).
4. Constant comparative Ànal-ysis

fn the grounded theory method, every piece of data
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collected is systenatically compared to every other piece
of data ín a process caLLed constant cornparative analysis
(Chenitz & SvJanson, 1986,' Corbin, t986ai cl_aser & Strauss,
1967, Stern, 1980t Strauss, t9B7). Constant cornparatj.ve
analysis is an integral pârt of the process of developing
coding paradigms. claser and Strauss (1967) list five
purposes for constant conparatíve analysís: a) to ensure
accuracy of data, b) to establish the generality of the
data, c) to specify a concept, d) to verify theory and e)
to generate theory.
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The process of theorêticaL sampling, constant
comparative analysis and developnent of an increasingly
abstracted coding paradign which specifies linkages and
relationshíps betvreen categorical data results in a theory
v¡ith the povrer to explain and/or predict the phenomenon of
interest (Chenitz & Sv¡anson, 1986, Corbin, :_SBAa; Knafl &

Howard, 1984t Glaser & strauss I Lg67,. Stern, 1980i Woods &

catanzaro, 1988). Tv¡o types of theory resur_t fron the use
of the grounded theory nethod. The first is the
descrlptive or categorlcal theory (see, for exaïnple, Hutti,
1986 r May, tggo). These theories pl_ace data into
categories. Each category is distinct fron a]l other
identified categories. Linkages and relationships betvreen
these categories are not specified. Shranson (I986b) states
that these theories produce the necessary bl-ocks upon which
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proceÉ¡s theories are bui1t.

The second type of theory obtained fro¡n the use of the
grounded theory nethod Ís process theory. process theoríes
integrate the who, what, vrhere, when and why of the
phenomenon of interest to account for change over tirne
(Fagerhaugh, 1986a). process theories possess linkages,
time dirnensions, stages and turning points (Fagerhaugh,
1986a). This type of theory enabres researcher and
practitíoners to predict as t,t¡el1 as explain the phenonenon
of interest (see, for exarnple, Fagerhaugh, 19g6b, Stern,
]e82).

VaIíditv and Rel-iabilÍty
The issues of val_idity and reliability have been

problenaÈic for researchers using quai_itative methods.
Methods used to ensure the validity and reJ_iability of
quantitative research are not readiJ.y transferred to
research using narratíve data. Hovrever, an j_ncreased focus
on this area by qual_itative researchers has produced a
snal1 body of Literature on validity and reliability in
qualitative research. Those aspects of vaJ.idity and
reliability which are related to the grounded theory nethod
are discussed berow. specific rneasures to control threats
to the validity and reliability of the presênt study will
be identified in the dj.scussj.on of thê study design.
validity
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Qualitative researchers equate validity $rith

credj-bility (Chenitz & Swanson, 1986i Catanzaro, 1988) and
trustr¡rorthines s (Catanzaro, lggg ) . Many procedures
avai-r-able to the quar.itatlve researcher ensure that the
data collected accurateLy describes the phenornena of
interest. These procedures incLude careful preparation of
participant-observer notes (catanzaro, Iggg, Strauss,
1987), nultiple sources of data (Catanzaro, 1988i Strauss,
1987), nultiple nethods of data coll_ection (Catanzaro,
1988, Chenitz & Swanson, 1986, Strauss, I9B7), nultiple
investigators (catanzaro, 1988), negative case analysis
(Woods & Catanzaro, LgBB), inforrnant checking (Woods and
CaÈanzaro, 1989) and constant conparative analysis (claser
& Strauss, 1967t Strâuss, 198Z).

Chenitz and swanson (1986) identify two types of
validity for gualitative studies: a) validiÈy during data
coLlection and b) validity during data analysis.

Validity durinq data coLlection.
This type of validity is anar.ogous to internal

validity and external validity. several threats to
val-idity during data collection exist. Those that appLy to
the grounded theory rnethod wil_1 be briefly discussed.
1. History

Events extraneous to the phenonena of interest rnay
infLuence the data collected (Chenitz & Sv¡anson, 1986;
Woods & Catanzaro, I9SB).
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2. Subject naturation
Subjects nay change over the course of the research

(chenitz & Swanson, 1986t Woods & catanzaro, Lggg).
3 . Sub j ect rnortal_ ity

Subjects nany drop out during the course of the sÈudy
(chenitz & Swanson, 1986i Woods & Catanzaro, L988).
4. Reactive effects of the researcher.

This is a particular problen of field research.
Placíng the researcher ín a setting alters the behaviour of
those found in the setting and thus alters the data
collected (chenitz & swanson, 1986). Reactive effects
incÌude subjects changing their behaviour in response to
perceived expectations of the researcher, subjects becoming
dependent on the researcher (Woods & Catanzaro, 19Bg),
subJects attetnptlng to put thenselves in the best light
(Ì^loods & catanzaro, 1998), and subjects responding either
positively or negatívely to personaL attributes of the
researcher.

5. Changes in the researcher
Researchers change as a resuLt of interaction wíth

subjects and settings. Alterations in the expectations and
biases of the researcher nay result in systenatic gaps in
the data collected as the researcher att,ends to onLy
certain aspects of the setÈing and subjects and fails to
observe others.
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6, settings
Col-lecting data frorn only one setting lnay result in

data which is valid only for that setting and not
representative of the phenonena of interest (Chenitz,
1986b).

Val_idlty of data anaLysis.
This type of validity is anatogous to statistrcal

concLusion validity. VaLidity of data analysis is achieved
through critical evaluatj_on of the process of data analysis
and theory fornulation. The fÍt of the theory to the data
upon which it is grounded, the relevance of the data to thê
reaL worl-d and the ability of the data to explain,
interpret and predict the phenornena of interest are alr_
tests of the val_idity of data analysis (Chenltz & Svranson,
1986). Validity of data analysis is enhanced by constant
comparative anatysis.
ReÌiabilitv

Woods & Catanzaro (1998) íilentify four threats to the
reLiability of qualitative studies: a) the researcherrs
status within the research setting, b) partj-cipant
selection, c) the social conditions of the setting and d)
nethods of data analysis. The first three threats ¡nust be
conscj_ously and continuously evaluated during the course of
the research. util_ization of two specific procedures
during data analysis reduces threats to reliability frorn
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the fourth source. The stabilíty of coding paradígns can
be assêssed by code/recode procedures $¿hereby the sane
researcher conpares the sane data coded on tv¡o separate
occasions (Catanzaro, IgBg). The reproducability of coding
paradigrns can be assessed. by having two dÍfferent coders
analyze the same data using the sarne coding instructions
(Catanzaro, 19g8) .

Exact replicatlon of quaritative studíes as another
strategy to establish reliability is not possible.
However, approximations to replication do exist and these
are useful in establishing the reliability of the theory
obtained by the grounded theory nethod. Success fuL
application of thê theory Ín a sirnilar situation is a test
of the reliability of the theory (chenitz & Swanson, 1986).
conversely, retiabilíty of the theory can also be tested by
evaluating its ability to explain and predíct the phenonena
of interest in situations entirely unique fron those
previously exa¡nined.

Des ign

Subj ects
The theoretical. population of this study was all

parents who had experienced a spontaneous abortion. This
would incl-ude wonen who had actually experienced this
conplication of pregnancy and their na]e partners at the
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The accessible
population consisted of those nembers of the theoretical
popuJ-ation rvho resided wi-thín the urban city linits of
Winnipeg, Manítoba.

À non-probability sample was obtained for this study.
It was drawn from several different sources within the city
of I^iinnipeg. A theoretícaÌ sanple of 8 subjects was
referred to the researcher by thenselves, by friends, or by
the coordinators of a support group located in i^linnipeg.
Subjects chosen during theoretical samplíng r¡rere selecÈed
to buil_d on or contrast with the sample obtained to date.
Five in-depth interviews \,rere conducted wíth the eight
subjects obtained by theoretical sanpling. Tr¡¡o of the
interviews v¡ere cond.ucted with individuaLs. one interviev¡
v¡as conducted vrlth a wonan whose husband subsequently
subnitted written responses to the interview guide prepared
by the researcher. The other two interviews v¡ere conducted
with couples. A conveni"ence sarnple of fifteen individuals
was obtained during participant-observer clata colr.ection.

The natural units of the sarnple obtained for this
study included individuals, couples ând groups. A natural
unit can be conceptualized as the entity fro¡n which data ís
gathered (swanson, 1986a). fn the rnajority of research
conducted in the health and social sciences, the natural
unit studied is the individuaL (Sr^ranson, r986a). However,
depending upon the nature and scope of the study, natural
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units can al-so be couples, families, groups or even
corn¡nunitl-es.

No constraints were pl-aced on r^¡hether the subj ects
vrere nale or female. Both married and unrnarrj.ed persons
were included.

IJitnitations placed on the eligibility of subjects to
be included in the sarnpJ_e were:
1. The nini¡nurn age of . subj ects qras l_8 years. This vrouldprevent any .conplicatlons with re-spect to consent-iðparticipate in the study.
2. Subjêcts were able to. conprehend and speak English.success of rhe 9!udy _ dèpended upon iäé-'ãrití¡t;isgbjects to de cribe - tfre 'eipeiience of spontaneousabortion in a cLear and articuiatõ-ïãri,iõi.È¡'v"vs¿¡evsÈ
3 For convenience _ AyI+lS data collection, sub j ects r,lrerechosen who tived wirhiñ rhe ¡ãunaaiiðå -;i,wi"ñröãäl

Man.

4. To facilitate contact betr¿reen the researcher and studvsubjecrs, subjects who had a télãpñããã--iü-Ëi,äii rråñäålJere sel_ected.

5. In order to focus on the experience of spontaneous
*-q*-i:1 subjecrs musr häv; experiènðéã----ãirnvoluntarv þregnancy Loss at 20 wèeks "i fe=ägestatíon. -

Research Questions
Initial research questions were forrnuLated to guide

the coll_ectíon of data describing the experience of
spontaneous abortÍon. Through the analysis of qualJ.tative
data, the many variables associated with the experience of
spontaneous abortion could be identified and specified.

fnitiaL questions guiding the study were as foll-ows:
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6.

7.
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How do couples who experíence bereavenent as a
iî|:"-S::l:: of a spontaneous aborrion p.rc"iv" trri,

Does thê rneaning of this experience change over tirne?
What are the ernotional responses to spontaneousabortion?

I¡fhat are the nhysical responses to spontaneousabortion?

Ho$¡ Lonqf did these responses affect the day to daylife of the individual'or coupiã----
Hovr often did they continue to recur?
I¡¡hat are the responses of significant others after theindividual- or -coupie-- ã;Ë;i;;;äã "'" sponraneousabort ion?

i{hat.are the responses of health professionals afterthe individuar oi- couprã- ã;Ë;T.ñ;;ä' a sponraneousabort ion?

Tirne

The study was retrospective. No limits r4rere placed on
the length of tine elapsed since the spontaneous abortion
experienced by the subjects partlcipating in the study.
studying subJects fron a variety of tirnes er.apsed since the
spontaneous abortion enabled the researcher to exanine the
process of the experience of spontaneous abortion fron the
perspective of those r^¡ho r,¡ere aÈ various points within that
process.

S etting
Tr,¡o settings in the connunity v¡ere used during data

8.
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collection. In-depth interviews r,irere conducted in the
homes of interview participants. tarticipant_observer data
was obtained during neetings of a support group which holds
nonthly rneetings in a roorn nade availabl-e to thern by a
general hospital. in the city of I{innipeg.

fnstruments
Instrurnents vrere developed by the researcher to

facilitate data coll_ection during in_depth interviews.
These vrilL be described below.
Interview GuÍde

A set of general questions about the experience of
spontaneous abortion was developed by the researcher
(Àppendix E). Fina1 fornulation of the questions vras
guided by 1) the nature of the probJ_en, 2) the revj.ew of
the literature, 3) the objectives of the study and 4) the
conceptual fra¡nework and methodol-ogy chosen. prior to its
use in the study, the interview guide was sub¡nitted to
nursing colJ_eagues and individuals v¡ho had personal or
professional experience in this area for evaluation, prior
to the initiation of data collection, a pilot Èest of the
interview guide was al-so conducted with one coupLe who had
experíenced a spontaneous abortion. Data obtained fron the
pilot interview was not used in this study.
Demoqraphic tool

A brief set of demographic questions (Appendix E) was
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interview with the researcher.
tool $¡as used to describe
intervLews.
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who participated in an
The data obtained from this
the sanple obtained for

Method of Data ColLection
Tr¡¡o nethods of data coLl-ection were utilized during

this study. Five in-depth interviews v¡ere conducted by the
reseârcher $rj.th persons r4rho had experienced a spontaneous
abortion. As welJ-, the researcher attended, over the
course of seven months, six support group rneetings in the
role of participant-observer. Details of each nethod of
data collection are specífied belo\4r.
Interview Data

Flve in-depth interviews vrere conducted during the
course of the study. Theoretical sarnpling was used to
obtain lnore data as data analysis proceeded. Conscious
decisions were nade with respect to where next to obtain
data and what type of data vrould be required. I,Ihenever
possible, the researcher endeavored to obta.in interview
subjects with dernographic characteristics ând experiences
which differed fron the subjects interviewed prevlously.
Thís approach enabled the researcher to further develop or
contrast categories which had already emerged in the data.

Subjects recruited by intermediaries for in_depth
interviews r^rere contacted by the researcher by teLephone
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(Appendíx F). A verbar- description of the study was given.
In situations where the subjêct was narried, the researcher
asked whether the spouse would particípate in the
interview. If sone reluctance about joint interviews was
expressed, the opportunity for separate interviev¡s was
given. An intervievr was arranged for a nutually convenient
tine at the hone of the subject.

ÀudÍo tape recorded intervÍews v¡ere conducted with the
subjects obtained by the researcher. strict adherence to
the questions contained in the interview guide was not
practiced' rnstead, the researcher first eliciÈed sone
general infornation about the subJects, and then encouraged
conversation to flow to $¡hatever topics vrere of greatest
relevance to the subjects. This enabled subjects to
describe their experience with spontaneous abortion as
fully as possíb1e in their own l^rord.s v¡ithout the inposition
of pre-existing ideas about the subject. CLarification and
arnplification of information given by the subjects was
consistentLy elicited by the researcher. since data
coÌlection and datâ analysis proceeded concurrently, the
researcher nodified questj.ons in preparation for interviews
to elaborate or contrast categories already identified in
existing data.
Part Íc ipant -obs erver Data

Prior to the co nnencement of data coll_ection, the
researcher net with one of the group facilitators to inform
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her of the purpose of the study and to obtain perrnissj-on to
attend the group meetings for the purpose of data
collection. Once fornaL perrnission for attendance in the
group as a participant observer was granted (Appendix G),
the researcher attended six rneetings of this support group
over the course of seven months. The researcher 1istened
to and participated in the discussions held by the group.
The researcher did not direct the coursê of the discussion,
and did not, unless it was appropriate within the context
of the dÍscussíon, eÌicit detaíled infornation fron group
nenbers.

At the specific request of the facilitators, no aud.io
or written recordings were rnade during the course of the
support group neetings. rnstead, the proceedings of the
neetings were written down by the researcher as soon as
possible afÈer the meeting.

Ethical Considerations
Ethical- Review

Prior to initiation of data collection, a research
proposal was subnitted to the Ethical_ Review Connittee of
the School of Nursing, University of Manitoba for thê
purpose of ethíca1 approval . perrnission fron this
comniÈtee to proceed with data col-lection was received on
May 17, Lg8g (Appendix H).
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Cons ent

fnterview subj ects.
All_ subjects participating in in_depth interviews were

provided wíth a written expLanation of the purpose of the
study (AppendÍx T). Their rore as study subjects was
explained. Signed consent was obtained fron alJ- persons
prior to their participation in the interview (Àppendix ,f).
All subjects \,rere offered the opportunity to receive a
sumnary of the study once it was cornpleted.

Parti ci r.lâ n+ -.,'l-ìcôr.r'êts -',L.1 ^^!-
At the begínning of each rneeting, the researcher was

introduced by the facilitators and the purpose of the
researcherrs presence was explained. Al_though no objection
was ever raised by partlcipants about the presence of the
researcher, the researcher was prepared to withdraw frorn
the group should any such concerns have arisen.

f nterv j-ew subi ects .

Interviews were conducted at a tirne and place of the
subjectrs convenience. Subjects ¡¡ere inforrned as to the
approxirnate length of the intervlew at the tine that they
r^rere telephoned by the researcher. subjects were inforrned
in writing and reminded verbarry prior to the interview
that if they becane fatigued or upset during the course of
the interview, they lrere free to discontinue the interview.
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ff they wj_shed, a second interview could be arranged. They
were also specifically informed, both verbally and in
writing, that they couLd decline to answer specific
questions within the interview if they desired and that
they could wit,hdravr entirely fron the study at any tine.

Part ic iþant- obs erver subj ects .

Participants at the support group rneetings had been
recently berêavêd and, were frequently very ernotional h¡hen
describinq their feer-ings and experiences. The researcher,
at all times, subordinated data colLection to t,he prirnary
purpose of the group meeting; the provisíon of a healing
and therapeutic environment for group nembers.
Clarification and elaboration of statenents nade by the
participants was sought only when, in the j udgernent of the
researcher, the participants hrould not be upset by such
questions . The researcher continually nonitored the
ernotional atrnosphere of the group to ensure that her
presence was not interfering vrith the vrork of the group.
Confidentialitv

ÀlL data col_lected vras held ln the strictest
confídence. Transcripts of the audio tapes vrere prepared
by the researcher. Àudio tape recordings anCi transcripts
were ldentified by a cod.e nurnber onLy, A 1ist of interview
subjects was kept entirely separate from audio tapes and
transcripts. onLy the researcher had access to the list of
subjects and the audio tapes. only the researcher and her
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advísor had access to the transcripts. Audio tapes and
transcripts vrere kept in a 1ocked cabinet, At the
conpletÍon of the study, al.l- audio tapes were erased.

Transcripts prepared fro¡n notes vrritten after the
group neetings vrere handled in the sane manner as
transcripts prepared frorn audio taped interviews.

vaL ídity
Measures takên to ensure the overall validity of the

study incLuded the following: l) careful_ transcription of
audio taped interviews and participant observer data by the
researcher, 2) collection of data in two different
settíngs, 3) colLection of tvro different kinds of data,
observational data and interview data and 4) the use of
constant cornparative analysis.

Two threats to validity during data collection vrere
identified by the researcher. The specific threats and
neasures taken to control_ then are as foll-ows:
1. Hlstory

During data collection, any events rnentioned by the
subjects, which in the opinion of the researcher, might
Ìnfluence their perception of the experience of spontaneous
abortion were explored in as ¡nuch detail as possible. It
vras only possible to galn an understanding of how history
night affect such data. ElirnÍnation of this threat vras not
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possible.

2. Reactive effects of the Researcher

The researcher specificalLy acknov,rledged that data
col1êcted from subjects rnight be influenced by theír
knov¡l-edge of the role and purpose of the researcher.
subjects participatinq in audio taped interviews were to1d,
prior to the beginning of taping, that the researcher vras
interested onty in their description of the experience of
spontaneous abortion and did not have any preconceived
expectations about r,rrhat kind of information was necessary
for the successful cornpletion of the study. In addition,
open ended questions and an open response to topics
introduced by the subjects v¡as used. by thê researcher to
nininize possible hypothesis guessing on the part of the
subj ects .

The responses to the researcher of subjects v¡ho r¡rere
nenbers of the support group used to coll_ect participant
observation data v¡as monitored carefulLy. prior to data
collection in thls setting, the researcher identified two
possible responses to her presence in thê group. Flrst,
participants might be distracted by thê presence of the
researcher and fêeI conpelled to feed data to the
researcher rather than concentrate on the therapeuÈic
discussions 1ed by the group Leaders. To control this
threat to the val-idÍty of the data coll_ected, the
researcher stated at the beginning of each neeting that no
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preconceived notions about the type of data necessary for
the successful completion of the study existed, and that
the nornal_ discussions of the group contained the
information sought by the researcher. Second, the
researcher bel_ieved that group participants rnight be
inhíbited ín their discussions of care rendered by health
professionals and the health care systen when they knew
that the researcher vras a nurse. To control this threat to
the validity of the data collected, the researcher stated
that she did not, at present, possess forrnal affiÌiations
vrith any health care institution or organization. The
researcher consistently rnaintained an open response to
criticisrns of the health care systen or health care
professionals which were voiced by group participants.
Reliability

Ðuring data analysis, a code/recode proced.ure r^ras

carried out on one transcript of an audio taped interview.
This procedure confirmed the stabllity of the coding
paradigms. The researcher subnitted examples of coding
paradigns to her advisors to confirrn their appropriateness
and internal consistency. A colleague with a Masters
Degree in Nursing checked the reLiability of the coding
paradigns during data analysis.

Analysis of Data

The dat,a analyzed for this study vras obtained fron
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transcripts of audio taped intervier¿s and frorn transcripts
of notes written after observations of the support group.
Àn open ended, flexible approach to sources of data was
adopted. No initial hypotheses were proposed. Variabl-es
whÌch rnight influence the responses of parents, significant
others and health professj.onals !¡ere identified during the
l-iterature review, which vras conducted concurrently with
data coLlection and data anal_ysis. This ínformation was
used to facilitate data collection and data analysis.

Data analysis proceeded concurrently with data
collection. After the typing of a transcript, qualitative
anaJ-ysis of the transcript for energinq thenes v¡as
conducted. This process vras facil-itated by the use of a
conputer software package The Ethnograph version 3. O

(Seidel , IggB ) .

Thenes identified in the data were coded and pl-aced
together. Nevr1y coded data were constantl_y cornpared with
previously coded data. When nehr thernes were identifJ.ed,
previously coded rnaterial was re-examined to identify and
code these changes.

As coding progrêssed, abstract categoríes whlch
incorporated several thernes in the data emerged.
Thenatically coded data were col_lapsed into the appropriate
energing categories as propertÍes of the category. All
coded data was again re-exa¡nined to capture rnodifications
in the coding scherne.
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Categories \,rere defined and their relationship with

one another specified. The properties within each category
hrere also defined and elaborated. Tirne franes for each
category vrere identified. contingent variabres which
influenced parentar experiences withín individuar
propertÍes or v¡ithin an entire category were specifj_ed.
FinalLy, subprocesses within the theory v¡ere identified.
Subprocesses occurred. when parental experj.ences within the
category or propertíes of one category had a direct irnpact
on the experiences r,¡ithin another category or property of
that category.

As sumpt ions
The five assumptj.ons of the theory of Symbolic

Interactionisn, as outlined in Chapter 1, vrere accepted for
this study. other assumptions of the study included the
f oIJ-owing:

1. The researcher v¡as able to obiectively analyze thedata obtained fron the subje;Ès;-'
2. The researcher was able to understand the perspectiveof the study subj ects .

3. The subjects were .ab1e to accurately recall theirexpgrience with spontaneous a¡oitIàn, ana h¡ere able to:::p?l_iy express- rhese meniõi¡_ãr- i"--'ã""-åiti;üi.;:lasnÌon.
4. The subJects lrere able to freely describe theirexperience hrith qpontaneouÀ ;;;;tio"--;ii¡r--r.iiiîäiconstraj.nrs ímposed-by rhe piesðñãã or trrè-iäse;;;hË;.
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l_.

2.

l_,initat ions
Linitations of the study v¡ere as foLl_ows:
The retrospective design of this study did not ênablethe researcher to validate tñã vãiËår reports of thesubjects with observarions of- -thei;-Ëãirãviõüi- 

;r til;tine of the spontaneous abortion. --- --'
Ðue to constraints irnposed on the researcher by thenature of the suooorr lroup ouseiïða ãurint Ëñã ãå"ãï]data cotÌecred Ëv nurÉiðifiJr--;Ë;;ñätion could onrvbe eraborare¿ or 'vãiiããa;ã-";y -ãh;'";;;ä";ñä;- 

;;'åLirnited basis.
The study cannot be replicated.
The sanp]ç obtained lor. the study was notrepresentative of rhe popuJ.atíon ðt ãir -p".åðñ" 

"ñãl?r. . _ experiencea .. - spontaneoùã ãËortion eitherdirectty or through. ä --;p;;;.1 
relationshíp.rherefore, _ rhe resúIrs of -[ñå-*Ët"ai--ä;;;Ë"'Ëå

generalized to this population.
Liníted consídêrâtign_ vreg given to the topics ofstillbirth, perinatal aeaftr, ã"å-ü"oiãtul_ death.
This- study was not predictive. and cannot be used tog.I?rop any kínd of . ã pi.ai.Èi"ä- tããi or ÍrodeL orhunan resþonses !.o Èpontaneous -ã¡ãrtiõn -;iÈ;";¿
further resèarch in the ai.a. -------

4.

6.
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CHAPTER 4

FTNDINGS

Int,roduct ion

This Chapter presents the findings of a qual.itative
study examining the experience of spont,aneous abortion.
The Chapter is divided into two sections. The first
section describes the sarnple included in the study. fn the
second section, the findings of the study are presented.

Description of the Sanpl_e

Interview Subj ects
Five r^ronen and three nen partícipated in the

interviews. In two Ínterviews, the husband and wife
participated together, rn one interview, the wife was
alone because her husband r^ras unable to attend. He
subsequently subnitted to the researcher a set of vrritten
ansv¡ers to the sarne set of questions which had been used as
a guide $rhen his wif e r,ras intervie$red. In another
interview, the wornan participant dld not wish to have her
husband present. one interview v¡as conducted with a v¡oman
who did not have a rnale pârtner.

The v¡omen in the sanpl_e ranged in age from 27 to 40
years. Four were rnarried. One vras Legally separated. AI1
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had experienced a spontaneous abortion. None of the
subjects knew the etiology of theír spontaneous
abortion(s). The gestatíonal age of the pregnancy at the
tirne of the spontaneous abortion ranged fron 8 to L9 vreeks.
Four of the pregnancies involved a single fetus. one
pregnancy invol_ved twins. Four of the five vronen had
experienced one spontaneous abortj_on. one participant had
experienced thro previous spontaneous abortions and. one
therapeutic abortion. One participant vras a prirnigravida.
Tvro vrornen had one livíng child who had been born before the
spontaneous abortion. Tr,ro vronen had one f.ivíng chiLd born
before and one 1ivíng child born after the spontaneous
abortion. Tirne eì.apsed between the ti.¡ne of the spontaneous
aborÈion and the ti¡ne of the intervie$, ranged from 3 months
to 40 nonths .

The three nen participating in the study ranged in age
fron 31 to 38 years, Al1 were married. one man, Ín
additíon to the one child in his present fanily unit, had
two older chitdren fron a previous rnarriage.

EducationaL background of the I participants incl-uded
4 vrho had compLeted University progrannes, 3 rrrho had
conpleted diploma or equivalent progrannes after high
school , ând onê who had conpleted crade g. All
participantÊr r.\rere urban dwelling caucasians. Five stated
that they vrere at least partialJ-y of BriÈísh extraction.
Two reported thernselves as being of Ukrainian descent and
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one pereon was of FinnÌsh descent.

Support Group Subj ects
Nature of the croup

A support group for persons who have experienced
bereavenent as a consequence of fetal of early neonatal
death hoLds nonthly meetings in space ¡nade available by an
urban general hospitaì.. The support group vras founded and
continues to be Led by two 1ay wornen who, after personally
experiencing spontaneous abortions, found that there was
l-íttle support offered to then either by significant oÈhers
or heal_th professionals. Membership in the group is
infornal . participants nay attend as frequently as they
desire. No fees or nenbership dues are collected. FormaL
presentations are rare. For the most part, the
facilitators and ¡nernbers hold infornaL discussions of the
their experiences and suggest to one another ways of
deal.ing constructively with their emotional- response to
their bereavenent.

Pa rt ic ípants

Àside from the researcher, the t$¡o facilitators and
occasional professional observers, a total_ of lS persons
participated in the neeÈings observed by the researcher.
Thirteen of the participants r¡rere v¡onen âtt,ending aLone.
T\,/el-ve of these hronen Lrere rnarried, Two participants
attênded as a couple, aLthough they were not lêgatly
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narried.

of the fourteen women who attended the group rneetings,
13 had experienced a fetal death in the first 20 weeks of
pregnancy, One, who had attended with her nal-e partner,
had experienced the death of a day o1d infant. This vroman,
and tr^ro others who had experienced early spontaneous
abortions, v¡ere prirnigravidas. Tvro rnuJ-tigravidas had
experienced one fulI tern pregnancy and one spontaneous
abortion. The other níne wo¡nen had experienced more than
one fetal death. One of these had experienced 3
spont,aneous abortions and had no full tern pregnancies or
J-ivíng chil_dren. The other I had one or th¡o living
children, but had also experienced thro or three fetal
deaths. EtioJ.ogles of fetal and early infant death
experienced by this group included spontaneous abortion of
unkno$rn cause, hydatidiforn noJ_e, extre¡ne prenaturity
related to rnaternar incornpetent cervi-x and neonatar death
of unknov¡n cause. Tirne elapsêd fron the bereavenent
experience to attendance at the support, group neetings
ranged fron L vreek to I year, although all but 2 nembers
first attended the support group within 3 nonths of
bereavenent. Five participants attended rnore than one
rneeting. No dernographic data on the participants was
obtained.
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Findings

The result of the qualitative data analysis vras the
devel-oplîent of a theory entitled The Experience of
Spontaneous Abortíon. This is a process theory r^rhich
possesses Linkages, tine dirnensions, stages and turning
points. It describes the experience of spontaneous
abortion from the perspective of those r^¡ho have experienced
ir.

The Experience of Spontaneous Abortion has four
conceptual categories. These âre: L) Cornmltting to the
Pregnancy, 2) Experiencing the spontaneous Abortion, 3)
Putting ft In lts place and 4) Moving on. Each category
has several properties which incorporate rer.ated thernes and
observations. Each category also possesses a tine frane
and contingent variabl_es. Each of the four categories of
The Experience of Spontaneous Abortion wilL be discussed
separately. Then, an overviev¡ of the theory as a vrhole
r{i1I be presented.

Category I: Comnittlng to the pregnancy

Connitting to the pregnancy

developing an enotional- attachment
incorporating the anticipated child
family life. Four properties of

is the process of
to the pregnancy and

into personal and

Cornnitting to the
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Pregnancy were identifÍed. Each property contaÍns rel_ated
behaviours which indicate that the prospective parent is in
the process of developing a reJ_ationship with the expected
chil-d. Not alr parents would exhibit arl behaviours within
a specific property. Nor l4¡ould each parent necessarily
dêmonstrate behaviours involving a1l- four properties.
Hov¡ever, it may be inferred that the greater the nunber of
attachrnent behaviours within and across the properties, the
greater the 1evel of corn¡nitrnent to the pregnancy.

Property j_: Desirinq
Desiring is actively wishíng or yearning for a child.

Thosê who were comnÌtted to the pregnancy stated that they
wanted the chiLd. For so¡ne, the desire for children vras a
long tern llfe plan formulated l_ong before deliberate plans
for conceptLon were rnade. one subject stated that she had
always taken ít for granted that she $¡oul_d one day have
children.

... itrs not unusual that I r¡ould vrant childrenin rnv r-ire. "::lp" i!;" lg.Ë-Jåit "f 
-¡ããñ-Ëåit

of ny life aJ.I along. ¡caseós¡
Further, those who wanted chiLdren believed that their
l-ives woul-d be inconplete r¿ithout a child.

ï19-, uç J øo! , into ny_ rhírties, r rhought,rnc.reasingly, that- r reairy aio-rì¡añt to rraiä-åÞaþy ï really wouÌd-feeÌ very Uaafy--ii-wãdidn't have one. ¡CäseOrj---
Actively prannrng conception is one behaviour

indicative of Desiring. Ànother is the acceptance of an
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unplanned pregnancy.

So, it was earl_ier than v¡e were expecting, and bythat, it r,\ras a surprisÀ. Èüt;;;,. ttre-íess, iËwas a welcome surprise. [Caseo4]
sone subjects were wir-ling to take unusual risks ín

order to have a child. For exampLe, one s¡o¡nan, whose
husband did not l¡rant another child, discontinued
contraception without his knowledge in order to have the
chiLd she desired. Ànother subject, who was single, risked
disapproval fron her fanily and her peers vrhen she decided
to proceed wÍth her pLans t,o becone pregnant and have the
child she hâd a1v¡ays wanted.

Certain factors increased the desire for a child.
Increasing chronoJ_ogical age wä.s frequently cÍted as a
reason for rnovj.ng frorn the abstract consideration of the
possibility of getting pregnant to the conscious v¡ish to
have a child.

Irn not o"ttilq^--urry_ 
^younger. . [Husband] rs notgettino anü vor¡¡gg¡. 

. 
- If-weríe-ioíng to have one,vre'd bé*el ôet ón-witË-iË: tõ.:;öir

One subject, whose childless narriage ended r"¡hen she was
nearing the end of her reproductive years st,ated that she
believed that she could either begin another marríage or
have a child. She did not have enough tine to do both.
so, shê chose to have a chi1d.

A history of infertility or prevJ.ous fetal and earLy
infant deaths increased the desire of sorne subjects for a
child. They dernonstrated a willingness to undergo
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considerable physical risks and psychological strêss in
order to achievê this objective. One couple experienced
t\,/o spontaneous abortions hrithin a year. The nex| 2 !/z
years v¡ere spent trying to get pregnant again, and
undergoing nany of the tests and procedures associated $rith
the treatnent of infertility. After finally conceiving
again, this pregnancy also ended j_n a spontaneous abortion.
Other subJects demonstrated sirnilar deter¡nination after
previous unsuccessful pregnancies.

A. stated that if- a doctor even told her t,hat she
lld a so/50 chance of traüinõ a successfulp.regnanjcy the next tírne, she v¡as -r,¡iitÍñg-¿;-t;k;
the risk. Ipo3 ]

For some subjects, hor¡rever, the experience of previous
unsuccessful pregnancies negatively affected the desire for
a chi1d.

B. stated that. she feels aÈ this poinÈ that shewil.l not set p.eg"ãnt-- ãöãI"; rhar herchil-dbearing áays aie õver and íÈ-v¡ould be betterif she noveá on' to--otirði *ËËiii"' 
in her 1ife.IPo2]

Desiring the pregnancy lras the first step in the
process of Conrnittíng to the pregnancy. The actual ti¡ne at
which oesiring occurred for subjects in this study varied
fron many years before conception to a short tine after an
unexpected conception. Hovrever, alL interview subjects and
all participants in the support group demonstrated a desire
for the pregnancy and for the expected child.
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property 2: conferring personhood

Conferring personhood involves engaging in behaviours
that confer upon the fetus the attributes or
characteristics of a unique hu¡nan being. parents who
confer personhood believe that the fetus ls a real_ baby.
one subject in the study had experj_enced three spontaneous
abortions. T\,ro of then had occurred very cl_ose together
and very early in the pregnancy. she stated that these
spontaneous abortions had not been difficult to deal hrith,
because she had not reall_y evên becorne used to the idea
that she hras pregnant. The third spontaneous abortion,
ho'ever, was very different. she stated that she kneh, she
was pregnant as soon as she conceived and quickly developed
a strong attachnent to the fetus.

riqht fron the beginníng, I felt it was ababy. I caseo2 ]

The researcher frequently observed that partlcipants
in the support group believed that the fetus lost as a
consequence of spontaneous abortion ¡ras a real baby. For
one participant in the support group, the reality of the
baby was so strong that â physicianrs stat,enent that it was
only a fetus caused her considerable psychological
distress.

One hronan was extrenely upset r¡¡hen her physiciancorrected her v¡hen she-reterred to the "ñiiã-ã;-ä-"bqby", rhe physician tola hei Èñat it-üãã-"ðõ äbaby, but a fètùs_. _ she wal =o-ai.[r"sred by thistlat she felt unabte to go on -witf, t¡re åfiiõãvisir and rerminarea"- rñä ""iËrt-"-qüiåiIi
thereafter. IpO].1
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Parents Conferring personhood nay choose nanes for the

fetus .

We had also closen nanes and. things like that.so thar ¡nakes ít -a Litrle ¡ít--¡noie iããii=Ëiã,too, when yourve done thai tcãÃeoz:
They are interested in the gender of the fetus, either

because they have a specific preference or because knowing
the gender v¡ould enable then to confer appropriate names
and characterístics.

And Ihusband] real1y wanted a girl . ICaseo4]
Ànd Irve alwavs- wondered if that was the daughterr r.¡ould have iiked ànã-a'iãn,È..iàti ¡caseor¡
Another activity consist,ent with Conferring personhood

is actively comnunicating $rith the fetus. This behaviour
v¡as descrÍbed by one support group partlcipant.

O. stated Èhî! she and her husband had made a

3Ëi"Ë,Ëi"rlirüåf; f;å;"$å:ilj" itår;åäj,i*Ë:i,t;the baby. t po3 l-
Parents who view the fetus as a unique hunan being

confer hurnan experiences and hunan ernotj.ons on the fetus.
Wlat I did is I put the baby into a nind_thÍnkincrsituation. which,_ rnaybe r'"ñöüiei,Ë-";";ä'äää:But ... f nade.. Èhis-baby-a-öhiid. And ... gave
lli:_b"!y feerinss.... Añd r felr rhar a hunanþelng, or a baby had died. A baby ,iiñ-i"ãrïiää..And r alnosr ret rhe raty exfeilãå.ä-Ëüi"ðJ:'..fiåso that nade it even rn'ore ãvãiwüer¡niüõl-,¡å".üJåny percept,ion of this baby was áÀ--a liiínõ-ñ;rnã;beins v,ho had experiencãã"trr"-rIie' t¡¡ã['i"ãrïäääïhad. I caseo4 ]

Not al-l subjects in this study report,ed behaviours
consistent v¡ith the property of Conferring personhood.
Those subjects who did engage in behaviours which besÈowed
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hurnan qualities upon the fetus consistentLy reported that
the hunan attributes they irnagined the fetus to possess
r¡rere positive and desirable. For these subjects, the
belief that the fêtus qras a unique and inportant person in
their life was v¡etl developed, and exerted a powerful
influence on their perception of the pregnancy and of the
subsequent spontaneous abortion.

property 3: safeguarding
Parents hrho hrere comrnitted to a pregnancy took

rneasures to ensure the safety of the pregnancy. I^then the
first synptorns of spontaneous abortion appeared, the usual
neasures of safeguarding a nor¡naL prêgnancy h¡ere repLaced
wj.th rneasures directed to attempting to save a threatened
pregnancy.

I had sone svmþtoms for about a week.... And thenI talked t-o 'rny doctoi ãbðu[ Ia' anct he advisedjust rrying Èo rãke it èãsy--ãÀ ñùcir a" po=-åirrãand contacting hin.. if- å"vËñiiìg rnore rràppÃnéã.Ànd, f rhink ir was rhé ¡roñaåv--nïõnt or trräË-wãäir t]"9 quite heavy rreeaíng ånã-Ëärr.ã hi",-"öãi;and he asked me tó go in -to tñe irð"Ëitai=Ëñãfollowing rnorning. | óaseO I l
. . . it t^¡as really j ust leaking arnniotic f luiduntil-r 99! -closer t" Éirã-eñã-äñä. ¡ ,.. sort ofon and off bedrest.. L¡ke-, r'd Èe ofáV, añã-Èi¡ãñIrd sorr of have to be back in- ¡ãA ásåí".1:.-ñäthen r rnust have_started ¡reãdinõ-ägãG:---Be;aË;then r had ro caLt rhe.horpiiãr-ã"ðr-tnev aãrni[[ããne. And rhen r was in fõr 1o aãys uniii î-ið;Ëthen. ICaseo3 ]

For some who had lost prevj.ous pregnancies, nore
extrene neasures were taken.
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Because of her previous history of rniscarriagesand the concern_that these pi.gñáncv rosseã-nriéñtbe related to an incornpeteñt óervii, c. suiË-tiðrjob when she becane pregnant so that she couldrest as rnuch as possiuté in an-attãmpt-ïð ãã."ithis pregnancy to terrn. ¡ioãJ -" -
Ð. has had 2 late rniscarriages related to anincompetent cervix. subsequeñt to these losses.she save birr,h ro z riüiñö- iñtãTÈãl '"Ë;;:å
successful_ nregnancíes were aócornþiËhãá tú;;;;nedical intèrvéniio"r- 

"üði-"!-"ã"'å.r.,i.u1 stirchand -conplete bedrest. she thãn Ë.àu*. pregnant afifth tírne. but. exp-rienðäa--'a spontaneousabortion at' I .v¡eeks g;';aãti;;-:.. rhis pregnancyloss r^ra s verv dif f icuÍt f ði-f:är, ' 'b..u.,". 
she andher husband itaa ipenÈ-ã õiãuI-äåur^ of rine rrvj.noto decide v¡herher- to try-ioi-"-Èñi"ã-"ñi-îã. -'i,Ëäi

had atso crône Èo consiåeiã¡rð iäñäËi,ã, -;;¿" 
Ëü:íhad nade trie aecisiõ;-¡;-;;-;;.åã;'¿¿;-å";;;i";..;¿a ti¡ne when it. . r4,ould '¡e óónüåniã"t-;;;-ó: ;;spend several nonths on c"¡r,prãÈð'b;ã ie"¡:-fñó¿i-

rn contrast, previous experience with spontaneous
abortions helped one mother decide that extraordinary
neasures to save a threatened pregnancy were not,
appropriate .

::._3ld she IphysÍcían] just told ne basicatly togo hone and not to do Èoó rnuch. To trt-tõ-;;¿ ;;fgg! .,p. wett, r'm nõÈ thã-'Éypå ot person thatwiLL do rh". "lg._I inãugi,È---.Ii.ir -r.;*-õ;ï";.ï;
tose itr. Irn going to Íose it. -¡na noÈ sittínoat hone isn'r foinf to-mãxã-aiJ'aiiïð"äiã.:-""ilår vrould have hãted-to irãvä-saË,.Ë-iro*", say for 2or 3 nonths and then had it fràp"." any$¡ay and$¡asted that tine. ¡CaseOã1 --
Safeguarding behaviours reportêd by the subjects in

this study v¡ere al_l enacted after conception. All subjects
in the study were very conscious of the fact that the
nother, during pregnancy, rnusÈ be constantry ahrare of
threats to the weJ.I-being of herself and her fetus.
Further, they attempted to organize their r.ives and
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were avoided or rninímized.
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ensure that such threats

property 4: Makinq Room

Makinqi Room is the process of enlarging oners
psychological and physical space to accornmod.ate the
expected child. Many parents in this st,udy talked about
rnaking psychological preparatÍons for the expected child.
Psychological preparation also included telling others
about the pregnancy. Telring others herped to confirn the
reality of the expected child and involved significant
others in the process of psychological preparation.

This was an acknowledged chi]d. We, as a fanily,had acknov¡leds.ea tÀé- 'rõìitñãå*iüà 
of anorherchild. Ànd -by u.i".;iãd;iiö'Ëi..t, rhar chitdexists. I Case04 J

The decísion as to vrho v¡ou1d be told depended on the
parentsr perception of whether the response to the neürs
wouLd be supportive or non_supportÍve. supportive
behaviours enhanced psychological preparation for the
chi.Ld.

rn contrast, non-supportive responses were perceived as
threatening to the parents' ability to psychologically
prepare for the pregnancy, and \¡¡ere avoided as long as
possible. One subject, who was single, experienced
considerable anxiety about tellíng her farnily about her
pregnancy .
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And I reallv. vranted to teI] ny family, but Ireally.c-ouLdnit-.;l-i- l<i;" r;åË ¡ny Morn r¡rourdn,tdeal with it we11. ¡caseOsl 
-----

Making plans about the chlld,s future l_ife is another
indication of Making Roon. Subjects frequentLy stated that
theír plans for the expected baby extended far beyond its
early infancy.

. .. . t¡eL 1 , because- f spent so rnuch time thinkincrabour v¡anrína ro have li,i" ¡ãuvl'--it-*äI iiËäïäihad pracricaÍry-rãiåða-üiñ ïil-åir your dreams andin your nind.-_. so he was---ll.-r,ð;a-õ;#;;;practically. Eíghteen "i- ninåÈeen years ol_d.
I case0E ]

Parents r^rho are Making Room for the expected child rnay
nodify their present living arrangements in ord.er to
provide physical space and necessitj.es for the chi1d.

. . . our trailer. at the lake is very snal_l. . . . Andit,s fine for rhe. 3 ói -Ë: --süËi wnen you rarkabout putting a b.aby in-Èir"rã-ãid that,s þrettvcranped. . . . so we _haã tarréa-ãuðüË -Ëüiiñs"å=iå#
rrairer.... r rraa àir -trrä-ËläñJ-of 

changins ouroffice upstairs into ã UäU"i;*";o"..... r hadþ."ysitt Ëone wairpãpär -ilå -.oñ; blankers andthinss for brinsinä iñã ¡äËv h;;ä:... Icaseo2]
Behaviours consj_stent with Making Rootn r¡rere observed

in all subjects included in the study. A1l subjects in the
study had nade psychological preparatlons for the new baby.
À11 had given consideration to rnodification of present
roles and respons Íbil ities to acconmodate the arrival of
the expected baby. Ho$rever, not aLl subjects had gone on
to pJ-an or create physical space for the infant.
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Contingent VariabLes
The length of the pregnancy was identified by nany

subjects as a factor which increased the strength of the
cotnnitnent to the pregnancy, This topic was frequently
discussed in the support group.

E. stated that she, too, feeLs that the l_ongerthe,pregnancy existå, the'mãre-ãornnitted o"ã dã[ãÈo it. [pO2]

sone subJects partrcipating in interviews ar_so stated that
they believed that one beca¡ne more attached to the
pregnancy as tine went on.

Pltt, al-so, !!.: , 19"s:. you have the pregnancy,the more tine you_have-to åttach yourseLf and thenore dreams and plans you nake. [ôase 02]
However, the gestational age of the spontaneously

aborted fetus nay be onr.y the crudest and ¡nost minlnal
estinator of the strength of co¡nmitment to the pregnancy.
While it is obvious that nore tirne allows the initiation of
¡nore behaviours consistent $¡ith cornnitting to the
Pregnancy, sone of the behavíours identified in Èhis study,
particularJ-y within the properties of Desiring and Making
Roon, are possible before the pregnancy begins. Further,
sone subjects in this study reported that they began to
enact these behaviours prior to conception.

The strength of commitnent to the pregnancy nay also
be influenced by the fact that this is, in sone r1ray, a
special pregnancy. This was true for the coupLe expecting
twins.
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I_ guess the reaÌIy hurtfuÌ part colnes in ís thatthis is twins aira tirãt- ii- - i have anotherpregnancy, itrs not Iikely to-be--twins-äõ;i;:
I case03 ]

Another subject, !¡ho had renarried., reported that her third
spontaneous abortion r^ras a very difficult experience
because it was Èhê first pregnancy of her new rnarriage and
her present husbandrs first child.

Other contingencies influencing Committíng to the
Pregnancy were identified during data anal.ysis. Holrever,
these have been specified as a subprocess of the Experj.ence
of spontaneous Àbortion, and. wilr be described within the
section díscussÍng the theory as a whole.

Time Frarne

The tine frane within vrhich cornrnittlng to the
Pregnancy takes place begins, in some cases, before
conceptLon and does not necessarily end with the
spontaneous abortion. For one subject, connitting to the
pregnancy began long before conception.

F. stâted that- she had actÍvely consideredg?:!+lg presnanr.for a¡õüË t-';åà". before sherlnat-Ly concej_ved ... so that,-when stre finaiïv
$1d vet presnanr, sle iè:.t-lIiå ";ñ; ñäã ;Ëäåäíþeen presnant for 2 years. iì", ñär,"ËË.-iå;;Ëtof tirne thar _she wå" -ãótuãiiy' p".gnunt vrasirrelevanr. rt waÀ--tnã--Ëiiå, ur"t she hadconmitted ro the aecision--thaÈ-äãuntãà. fpöã: 

..**

In the instance of an unplanned pregnancy, connitnent
may not begin until the parents have reconciled thenseLves
to the unexpected conception. One nother, who had become
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pregnant sooner than she and her husband had planned,
described the growth of her attachment to the pregnancy.

ïle hrere planning on a second one, but it wasn,t aplanned pregnancy.... And theie vras a l_ot ofdenial ar-fiísr.'l¡or rhäË- 1rì;; any bis deat.It,s jusr rhar ir kind of -ðuügñt Ë,";;.d;;ä:lcase 041

Comnitrnent to the pregnancy continued despite symptons
indicating that the pregnancy was j.n peril . one nìoÈher,
who realized the signíficance of the cratnps and bleeding
she Í/as experiencing, stated:

We]l, when the spotting started I knew that wasnot a qood sion. -rr.waã :norð-tñän-jËa' ;"Ë;"ää:And r -keþr r'ãoins--iË-;.üid;,;"ñäppen, because rwanted to-have' ã--Éabt: iü;;öri "',
One coupLe experienced 6 v¡eeks of uncertainty.

conplications in the pregnancy began when the wife noticed
that she was leaking arnniotic fluíd. After bedrest at horne
fail-ed to control this problen, she hras adnitted to
hospital. where she rernained until the pregnancy ended.
During this tirne, the couple also found out that they were
expecting twins. Throughout this stressful experience,
they naintaÍned their comrnitrnent to the pregnancy.

Researcher: .... _ you had ... six weeks to thinkabout vrhether ttris 
. was r.åif y-|"ing to r^rork ornot.. Did you stop investinj-iå å-irrt.,". and kindof start taki no iL one aay át-â tIrne, then? Ordid you contÍnue to rôoi- Ëo -Ëne 

end of thepregnancy with sone sense that j.t -;;ðuiã -ü;
pos it ive?

Father! I think I,¡e hoped for the best.
Mother! Yeah, y:,9i9 rnostIy.... r would say thatI hras quite optinistic. I Ca-seo3 ]
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For sone subjects, the psychological attach¡nent to the

child v¡as nevêr ended, or replaced with something eIse.
Even after the spontaneous abortion, they continued to
thínk about the chíId and even to consciousJ-y cornmunicate
with the child.

I think, you knov¡, there will always be so¡newherein the back of Iy nind ti,e iãäË-trrut tiräiä-wã,another child thár didn,t t"t- to b; ¡"iñl
I Case 01 ]

... he|L1 aLvrays be there in rny mind and aLvraysbe rhere in rnv -life. ana-i ãönì'i, want to rõiõåthin. I Caseos ] 
-

During the discussion of rnenorial services andgraves, c. stated. that if she wanted to prävabout or ro rhe baby, shã w""ïã sä-Ë;-Ëi,."Ëutilågrave to do so. [pot]
The conmitnent to the pregnancy hras never realLy terrninated
for these subjects, Therefore, no end point to the process
of cornmitting to the pregnancy was i.dentified in this
study .

Category ff: Experiencing the Spontaneous Abortion

The category of ExperÌencing the spontaneous Abortion
describes the psychoLogical responses of subjects duríng
the tirne that the spontaneous abortion was actually taking
place. Al_though ínformation about physical responses v¡as
also sought from subjects, Iittle data relating to this
aspect of the spontaneous abortion was obtained. rt was
evident that subjects were nuch nore concerned about the
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psychologicaL impact of the spontaneous abortion than the
phys ical- irnpact .

Three properties of Experiencing the Spontaneous
Abortion $¡ere identified during Èhe analysis of data.
These properties were 1) Deating With the Unexpected, 2)
Àssessing the possibil_íty and 3) Àcknowl-edging the Reality.
Each property wiJ_I be discussed separately.

Dealing With the Unexpected is the process of
recognizing and responding to physical signs and sy rptons
indicating that a spontaneous abortion rnlght occur. Al1
subjects stated that .the spontaneous abortion was not
anticipated. Those who had previously experienced a full
tern pregnancy stated that thêy never expected to encounter
difficulties with a subsequent pregnancy. Even those vrho
had experienced previous spontaneous abortions and fetal
deaths stated that they r¡rere not prepareCi for another
unsuccessfuJ. pregnancy.

I.just .couldnrt as rnuch as the other 2rniscarriages before, r just-"ðãür¿iìt ¡erieve thisvrould happen again ... iCaseOZ¡ 
'-

One subject stated that she !¡as so unprepared for the
possibility of a spontaneous abortion thât she actuarÌy
rnissed early symptons indicating that there night be
problems. Only after Èhe pregnancy ended did she look back
and recognize thern.
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And it davrned gl ne that f hadnrt even paidattention to the_ fact - Èir"[ ï' could have aniscarriaqe.... a1I ahãÈ "ril; ias in all thosebooks rhai, r read, büi ii;;" ii[.-Ën"ir;";äîEthere.... r cgnplótelt.- ¡i"r,Ëãa* tL"^ out.... rremember thinkins.... -how ðð"iã-r ai_ã",t-"ùå'i"tåthe signs and syñptorn".l.. 

"ãüã år then vrere aLLthere.... I Caseôs ]
Recognitíon of signs and symptorns indÍcating that the

pregnancy was in jeopardy were accompanied by feelings of
fear, disbelief, shock and grief.

I felt ... like ny heârt was being ripped out.I Case02 ]

I felt rea11v ¡niserabLe and scarêd. ...I CaseO 1]

Because all the-sudden Ithere wasl this gush ofblood . . . at rhar. point Ì -'iãùrä*"uy 
rhat r vras

ili=.ffi h.*í"'å;3 
-ii"ãlt Ëilt":å¿,iijå:;å"i:i

. , . and then all . . of a sudden, ny bag of watersbroke.... r knew. it,-¡üt i-äiãijlt"i"nr ro believeit. ... r rhoushr,' ;ðñ ñv-äää,"whar happened?,.
I Case0S l
The fear experienced by the subjecÈs vras J.n response

to severar- aspects of the threatened spont,aneous abortion.
Àlthough no subjects stated Èhat, they feared deaÈh of the
rnoÈher as a result of the spontaneous abortion, subjects
v¡ere fearful_ because the bLeeding and cramps, hrere perceived
as a threat, to thê r¡rell_being of thernselves or their
spouse .

Fear of adrnission to hospital and fear of the nedi-cal
procedures connonly used to treat spontaneous abortion qras
aLso identified by the subjects.
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That prospect did not appeal to ne very nuch,because there _r^ras a genèraI anaesthetic- ånä-;;:that frightened mê. ¡cáseoij- -----

For one coupre, the fear associated wíth rnedical procedures
was based on their perception that the staff caring for the
v¡lfe did not know what they hrere doing. The vrife,s
pregnancy v¡a6 so advanced that it could not be terminated
by Dilatation and Curettage (D&C). Instead, it was decided
to induce 1abour in order to expeL the pregnancy.

So, they decided that they r¡rouLd start inducinane . . . on the antenatal_ -care ward. - - -ËüË-tüË
probLen ll¡as - that the =Èãtf 

" tn"re r¡¡erenrtqualified or adêpt ... at aarninisteri"õ-tirä-ãiüq:Ànd they couldnrt understand ahe-le;;tË tüãt"råiåsupposed to be on the IV Uag....-ana Iwã;;ã;;
Ëiil}iiii "ålîä"yE'"n"g'"ÈilÉ t":åf.*'ilö-i*:iå
1Y-1lltl_ins...: r waã arrãia --i-;ã; 

sðï"s"'Ëo*üËglven an overdose or sornething. ¡Case0ãl
Fear for the safety of the baby was also identified.

Subjects knev¡ that if the spontaneous abortion did occur,
the fetus would die.

Sone variables increased the intensity of the
emotional response to the threat of spontaneous abortLon.
One subject stated that the fact that the pregnancy had
proceeded past the point where most spontaneous abortions
occur made her even tnore unprepared for the synptoms which
preceded the terrnination of her pregnancy.

I think probably 
. because Ird gone the threenonths or whatevei^that Èhey usüa:.iy say you haveproblerns ... I caseo3 ]

Other subjects stated that the irony of having a joyful
event in their lives unexpectedLy change to one of sadness
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and grief nade theÍr enotional responses nore j.ntense.

And you donrt expect to_go. to your first prenatalcheck, which is _Ëupposed- to uå -'ã 
hapay õie;;a;tcheck and find óür rhar your- retüÊ î;-ä;ãd:

I caseo4 ]

Losing the sense of mastery over oners own life and
aspirations intensified the e¡notional responses to the
threât of spontaneous abortion. Several subjects stated
that the onset of the syrnptons of spontaneous abortion
forced then to realize, often for the first tine, Èhat they
did not have any por^rer to control the outcone of this
pregnancy. They aJ-so began to realize that control 0f any
aspect of conception and pregnancy was not reaIly possible.

And any tirne I_ lad a problem, r vras able toovercome it. And -this 
-was -Ëórnetiring--i-hãã

absolutely no control over. r õourãñit'"tãp"lË\,irhen I \^'anted to. r couian , l ãven go out and9ay, vreI1, okay, thatrs happened uáa åi""Ënrater ln croíng tð ue pregna;r-ã;;i;. -"8"ä"ü;ä-ï
don't havé är,y conÈroÍ oveí--that, either.
I Caseo2 ]

Ernotionar responses to the spontaneous abortion $¡ere
also infl_uenced by unexpected aspects of the process of the
spontaneous abortion. Several subjects stated that they
had not expected the actual spontaneous abortion to occur
as it did. one subject, vrhose fetus died in utero and who
experienced symptons for severaL r¡¡eeks before this was
diagnosed, stated that she had not expected a spontaneous
abortion to happen in that manner.

I.,gy?:" r_l+lA of expecred rhar, if ln soing romrscarry, IrlI _spot for a few days ãnd €henwhoosh, it wirl bé over. sut ii wasnia. ¡ô;";ö¿j'
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Another subject's enotional responses to the terrnination of
her pregnancy were intensified by the diagnosis of a
hydatidiforn rnole. Suddenly, she had to deal- with the fact
that there had never really been a fetus inside her.

H.rs third bregnancy was a hydatidiforrn noler.¡hích was aiägnó;eã-át "ã-noiltrrär 
and re¡noved bvD&c. she rounã_uris èxpeiiä"äã'î..i"äi;;i;üiË ;å

_cope with . To trer, - ttre--fi"gñu.r.y had been ababy, and the kno!¡Ledgå thãt ãñ#ä r¡¡as not even afeÈus present was rroriitying Èð-ñãr. ¡eoz3
À11 subjects in the study reported behavj_ours

consl-stent with the property of Dealing with The
Unexpected. previous life experiences, and knot,¡ledge of
the reproductive process did not seen to prepare the
subjects for the possibility thaÈ a spontaneous abortion
night occur. I^¡ithout exception, subjects described
thenselves as beíng shocked and unable to believe that the
pregnancy night be threatened. It is withín this context
that subjects then had to evaluate the dêgree of real-
threat posed to the pregnancy by the unexpected signs and
syrnptons of spontaneous abortion.

Assessing the possibility is the process of evaluating
subjective and objective j.nforrnation in order to assess the
degree of threat to the pregnancy. Fron the tÍne that the
first synptons were noticed until_ the tirne that the
pregnancy v¡as finally over, subjects attenpted to verify
whether or not their perceptions that the pregnancy was in
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peril vrere accurate. Initially, hope and apprehension
alternated. But as the symptoïns continued, and diagnostlc
tests h'ere perforrned, the inevitabíIity of the spontaneous
abortion beca¡ne nore apparent.

I was having a lot of bleeding in thehospital . Ànd a Íor of Loss õr ãmniðiiÉ rrüiã".._ . . And, at that tine, r couldnrt seã irõw-ãlithis coutd be happening to mð-ã;ia r coura Ëtl:'irend up with heat_thy fabies. ¡casèoal --
Part of the verification process vras the ¡nonitoríng of

physÍcaI signs and symptons. Many subjects described
observing or saving physicar. evídence such as brood clots
v¡hich rnight enabr-e physicians to determine vrhether the
pregnancy had been expellêd. Most subjects described this
aspect of evaluating the possibiJ.ity of a spontaneous
abortion as very unpleasant.

Verification v¡as aLso sought through contact with the
health care Eysten. Physicians $rere consulted and
diagnostic tests conducted to provide more concrete
inforrnation on the status of the fetus and the pregnancy.
Subjects stated Èhat, during a tirne of considerable stress,
they frequently had to wait for the health care systern to
respond to the threatened spontaneous abortion. Not beÍng
able to controL the speed or quality of the response to
their crisis nade deal_ing with a difficult situation even
¡nore difficult.

Subjects descríbed waiting for physicians to ca1l
back, waiting to be booked for diagnostic tests, waiting
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for test rêsul-Ès, waiting for a stretcher ín the ernergency
departrnent, waiting for a bed on the $¡ard and waiting for a
ti¡ne on the operating roo¡n slate. one subject stated that
Eh^e 24 hour wait between the tine her fêtus was diagnosed
as dead and the tirne she was admitted to the hospital for a
D&C r^¡a s the nost difficult part of her experience with a
spontaneous abortlon.

The next . day, I waited for the call_ to go in....Ànd I vrent and go!-Iy lab work dãne. And then Igot calLed at.3 tpMj ro come.... ena t¡rðn iË-i,iaãa casê of waiting. fór an operating room.... youal¡nost r^'ished. that you c"üiã-ãËoit it, ¡eòaúsãknowins rhe ferus.was êtÍl1 añèr;; ¡ut ít wã"ñîÈgoing to be anything ... [caseo4]
The husband of this subject also found the experj.ence of
waiting for a surgical procedure to remove a dead fetus
fron his wifers body very distressing.

My feeLings r¡rere. . . . how can you vrait that extraday with a non-Iíving thi;g 'i; your body . . .
I Case04 ]

lrraiting for Èhe resur.ts of diagnostrc tests such as
ultrasound was also consistently identified by subjects as
a variable which increased their anxiety and frustrati.on,
and at the sane time, dininÍshed their abílity to assess
the possibility of a spontaneous abortion. Subjects stated
that they had r¡ranted to be inforned irnrnediately of the
results of these tests. Further, they stated that they
frequentLy kne$¡ what the results Î¡rere, and being told by a
technicÍan or hospital based physician that they wouJ.d have
to wait until their personal physician could inforn then of
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the test results made then angry.

I knew there was sonething r¡rrong, because I wasin ultrasound for over an irour. ff therersnothing y{o19, you're.not in tñãiä for that l-onq.And r told rh.^ ..... sirl ttecñniðiãnl ;iìi-aåãtå,has told me if, theréts anv[rriüä'-r"o.rg, you,re totel_l ¡ne. r' so she_ c?ng ¡äcli- ãna Èõía, -*"-;oil
Ihospiral based.physicianj hä, qäne iromð.,,-"-wnläúr knew he hadn't-..l. so,'r---goÉ-iir" --"è*= i;"Ëñ;waiting_ roorn. . over thå pnóne iro¡n 

--ör. -"tñä;
personaL physicianl I CaseO4j

f coul_d telf by her face. I could tell bvlookíns on rhe screen. you ñ""ð-Ëã-u.-iiåtËístupid nor ro,_you rnow.... --Ã"ã*'ãr"ã "i¡rã'Fåå{'
Irru! !h"y tòrã us urái--t¡rËï- woura cal_I rmvhysbandl in and *rey. aia¡it. ---så dã*-ã"ri'iå"åäithey.vrouldnrt call-hírn in-waã-¡åcause there wasnothing to shoh, hirn. ¡CaseO2i-- --
Another variabl-e r^¡hich dínlnished the ability of

parents to eval-uate whether the symptoms beíng experienced
posed a threat to the pregnancy r,ra s the optimistic feedback
initiaLly given by significant others anct health care
v¡orkers, One subject stated that assurances fron frl-ends
that syrnptorns such as spotting did not ar.ways nêan that the
pregnancy would be spontaneousLy aborted interfered with
her ability to assess the reality of the threat to her own
pregnancy.

Itrs. rea1ly unfortunate that people said that tone, because that reatly gã"ã-rnã-'a Lot of falsehope. I Caseo4 ]

Another subject, who went to the emergency departÌnen!
because of severe bleeding, also stateil that Èhe neutral
and optirnistic responses of the physicians $rho exanined her
only increased her emotional distress.
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And, of course, they canrt ever tell you anythingtnegative. The, oniy lei.õn--wñà can telt vouanythÍns nesarive i"'.ll--'voü'.-o"ñ-ä".Ë;;; i;Ëeven the resident. 

. go, yäu--know, each tineyourre ?:ling any quesrioírs,"ÈrreyTfs É"vliõ"tå-ilãas_ positive as tirgy can. fterr, -ÉñäË,.-r,ãË
helping you._ . r woutâ rãtüèr tnäv naa said l 1nsorry, ... but^ there rea11y iÉn¡t ,nù;ii "i ächance in H"lJ rhar Èhi;-i" ôã-i"; t;-;ü"r"å,rEokay.r. ICaseo2]

Subjects stated that the fal-sely optirnistic and s1o$¡
responses of health care professionals to v¡hat they
perceived as a rnedical- energency caused then to wonder if
perhaps they had overestimated the severlty of the threat
to the pregnancy.

... tIl alnost- qrondered what f was doing there.Do these oeonLs l<¡6r,r wny--i irn-freref Á"ä.i="tniårealJy hapþen'ing to nåä' - änä-'rnayre itrs notreatly thar iTp?I!."!. yayËä-r,¡n -¡r,"lcinõ ã Ëiðdeat out of nothÍng. ¡caseoäj'
Confusion about test results and conflicting

information also dininished the ability of subjects to
assess the threat of spontaneous abortion. One subject
spent ten days in hospital before her pregnancy ênded.
During that Èine, she hras continually presented with
conflictinq infornation and prognoses by the nany health
care professionals involved in her care.

Assessing the posslbility occurred. after subJects
acknowledged that the threat of spontaneous abortion,
although unanticipated, vras real. Both concrete
observatj.ons such as diagnosti.c tests and subjective
observations such as the experiences of other people vrere
used to assess the degree of threat to the pregnancy. This
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process continued untiL the tirne that the spontaneous
aborÈion finally occurred. or until_ final diagnosís of fetal
death hras confirmed. subjects then novêd from Assessing
the Possibility of spontaneous abortion to actually dealing
with the reaLlty that this event had occurred.

Acknowledging the Reality ís the process of finalJ.y
coning to know that the spontaneous abortion has occurred.
and that the fetus is dead. Throughout the tine that
subjects waited for final- confirnatíon that the spontaneous
abortion was a rearity, they were forced to contror their
emotional rêsponses ând try to carry on hrith their personal
lives in as nor¡naL a manner as they couLd manage. One
subject described at length how she had to hoÌd herserf
together as she waited for the ultrasouncl resuLts and,
later, for ad¡nÍssion to hospital for a D&C. Final
confirmation of the inevitability of the spontaneous
abortion caused. a flood of grief after the previous
numbness.

And then, poof, aì.l the tearsvrere t'hey there. I Caseo4 ]
Another subject described her response when she was finally
told that the f etuses were dead and that the pregnancy r,\ras
over.

f ba¡¡¡led ny eyes out. [Caseo3]
Subjects had no difficulty

are there. Boy,

in attaining an
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intellectual understanding that the spont,aneous abortion
had occurred. Most subjects underwent nedical or surgical
procedures to terrninate the pregnancy. Therefore, even if
they had not acknor¡¡ledged the finality of the spontaneous
abortion up to that point, finding thenser.ves in a recovery
roon after the cornpJ_etion of the proceclure forced thern to
accept the reality of the situation. one subject, who
experj.enced a spontaneous abortion vrithout rnedical
assistance, and in a foreign country, was forced to
acknowledge the reality of this event because she, al_one,
had to care for herseLf and for the expe]led fetus.

Sorne subjects stated that, enotionally, they knew the
pregnancy was over even before medicaL and surgical
procedures were performed to terninate the pregnancy.

... the Mondav eyelils, I had a lot of ... cratnpsand bl_eedino. 
" 

r Ëhï;i,-räi-¡nã,'Ëh." 
"", when írreaIly happéned..... by 't¡¡å- Ëi¡{re-'r goÈ to thehospiral , r had sroppãa Èïã"aIiäf ¡caseorl

For oÈher subjects, enotional acknov¡r.edgement of the
reality of the spontaneous abortion did not take place for
some time after the event. This observation $ras recorded
by the researcher after an in_depth interview with one
subj ect .

She saíd that her body kept telling her she v¡aspregnant, even though .¡,e v¡ãÀ ñðil- This feel_inopersisred for a¡oüÈ -ä- üäñtüã]. shä-ã.il;-Ëü:dichotoÍry betvreen r,¡rrat ñer"ñäàä-¡.n., and v¡hat herbody felr t""" g,li!r""=1"g.---ËË.'îãura wake up inthe norninq tÊìnring tnaÉ tñã- wñore thing_hadbeen a dreán. ano tñat-ïi-"r.,å'î""iä_onLy wake up,she r.¡ou1d reálize-that sñe-wã"";Ëiil. pregnant andthar ir really oionit-rrãpp.ül-fõåååoz:
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After the reality of the spontaneous abortion was

acknowledged, subjects described themselves as feeling very
isoÌated from other people. They stated that they felt
al-one even when they were with other people. Isolation
fron significant others such as spouses, ancl cLose friends
vras frequently identified. The isolation experienced by
subjects made it very difficult for then to taÌk to anyone
about, vrhat had happened.

Psychological isolation was also described in
instances where health care professionals did not, in the
subject's opÍnion, consistentJ-y attend to their
psychologicar needs during and after the spontaneous
abortion. Th'o subjects described the psychological
isolation they experienced whil_e 1n the hospital .

But, the nursing staff up there, I felt v¡erenrtf!Þportíve. It was a- proèedure 'Èo tf¡ern. --anã
theyrre busv. . T kn-ow tñãt-tron ¡elng-in ïüähospital. Birt, it', "ôt an-äiãuãå. ¡caseo+1
f guess if I had had somethinq nore severelvv¡rong, r vrould . have had more-atÈen[iõ;::::-icanrt t00å blarne tfe staff, ¡ecãusè ... I tend tobe.the perfect patient. aáA r juãàs r coutd havesaid. sornethÍng,-too. .But ... r"fèäf t¡re ãnuË-iJon thern to say sonething first. icàseoz:
The psychoì.ogica1 isolation experienced by subjects

was frequently increased by the fact that, during the
nedical or surgical treatment of the spontaneous abortion,
they v¡ere also physicalJ_y isolated. Entering hospì.tal and
leaving fa¡niriar surroundings and r.oved ones at horne
increased the subjectrs perception of being a1one.
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Subjects reported that they were physicaLly isolated by
health care professionals. Even physical care v,,as not
consistently of f ered to subJ ects i,,rho v¡ere adnltted to
hospital . rnstead, they were sonetines forced to either
ask for or go without the care they felt that they should
have been offered to then.

There was nobody around.. f was in ... a darkhallvray g¡¡' in " ."ir.ill .-. peopre keprconins bv ... lll! y?l',t ¡.-i;;õi'["r. ,u" cuppinsrher hands around,_ her mouth aná rårsinq her voiceas lf shoutincr ¿. 16¡9 ai.Jiänãäl -it won,t be lonanov'!'r Down rÉe hãi1ríat;-;;ü-iåo*l-röãË"ðzj= .",,,
so, I put ny.J.ight on. again and I heard then fthenursesl yelling down. thé hal-I ,,whac-ã;;";ñä ,;;;;novr? trve ali.eady bathea-hã" änä *".n"d her andtaken her to the - ¡attrioðnlnl . l.'-e"a r $¡as vervhuniliared ang woutd -ñãvå 

àiåårv"s"tË";-;p";;ågonê lto the bathroon] my=eÍi-ii- Í coura îiavä]
I case03 ]

subjects stated that they feLt enpty and loneJ-y for
the baby. They becane preoccupied with thoughts of their
bereave¡nent and círcurnstances surrounding it. one subjecÈ
stated that she had difficuJ.ty sleeping for about 2 r^¡eeks
after the D&c \^rhich terninated her pregnancy. She stated
thaÈ, instead of falting asleep, she vrould start thÍnking
about [rhat had happened to her. other subjects stated
that, for a tine after the spontaneous abortÍon, their
ability to r^¡ork and interact vrith others vras affected by
their preoccupation with the bereave¡nent and v¡ith the
events surrounding the spontaneous abortion.

Behaviours consistent with Àcknowledging the Reality
of the spontaneous abortion vrere reported by all subjects
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in the study. None denied that the spontaneous abortion
had occurred. However, acknov¡Ledgement of the spontaneous
abortion was not equated with acceptance of Èhe event by
the subjects in this study.

Contingent VariabLes
Many of the contíngent variabl_es which influenced

parental responses to Experiencing the Spontaneous Abortion
have been discussed within the individual propert,ies of
this category. Hovrever, one previously identified
contingent variable was observed to have a significant
impact on the entire category of Experiencing the
Spontaneous Àbortion, This variable is the tirne spent
waiting for the spontaneous abortion to occur.

Í{aiting created considerable ernotional distress for
those Írho had reason to believe that a spontaneouÊi abortion
might terrninate their pregnancy. WaÍting was experlenced
for thro reasons. First, spontaneous abortions do not
a1v¡ays occur abruptLy and cone to conpletlon within a
rnatter of a fev¡ hours. Frequently, v¡onen experience vague
initiaL signs such as spotting or cranping. These symptons
rnay subside and recur over the course of several days or
weeks. Absence of the sy¡nptons brÍngs hope that perhaps
the pregnancy is not in jeopardy. Return of the syrnptoms
or an increase in their sêverity causes the anxiety and
fear to return. Expectant, parents ride an enotionar roÌler
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coaster r^rhiIe the physioJ.ogical process of the spontaneous
abortion unfolds.

The second aspect of waiting is that v¡hich is inposed
by the heaLth carê systen. The subjects in this study díd
not, in thelr estirnation, ah^¡ays receive rapid responses to
their problern. fnstead., they \^rere required to waiÈ until
the health care systern couLd acco¡nmodate them. Subjects
described waiting for days, or even r¡reeks to be
accommodated for diagnostic tests or to get thelr test
resuLts back. Even vrhen the spontaneous abortion was
medíca1ly diagnosed as inevitable, they sornetirnes had to
wait several days for the nedical or surgical procedures
necessary to terninate the pregnancy. I{aiting for the
health care system to respond was a significant additional
stressor. parents expressed considerable anger about the
way that the health care systern responiled to their
spontaneous abortion. After the experience was over, they
had to i^¡ork through their anger about how they vrerê cared.
for in addition to all the other e¡notíons caused, by the
spontaneous abortion.

Time Frane
The process of Experiencing the Spontaneous Àbortion

began with the recognition of the first, sy¡nptorns indicating
that a spontaneous abortion was possible. Experiencing the
Spontaneous Abortion ended in the physical sense with the
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expul-sion of the fetus. psychological ly, it ended vrith the
final acknowtedgnent that the pregnancy no longer existed.

category Ifr: putting It In Its place

Puttinq It In Its place is the process of gaining an
understanding of the impact and meaning of the spontaneous
abortion. This is a psychologíca1 process r¡hereby each
person affected by the spontaneous abortion cornes to his or
her oLrn understanding of thê experience. Three properties
of Putting It In Its place r¡rere identified: L)
Understanding the Magnitude, 2) finding Reasons and 3)
ExpressJ.ng the Loss.

Understanding the Magnitude is the process of
evaruating Èhe irnpact of the spontaneous abortion on oners
life. Coning to an understanding of the rnagnitude of the
loss required the parênts to place a var.ue on that v¡hich
was lost and co¡ne to an understanding of the effect of the
l-oss on his or her life.

Those hrho experience a spontaneous abortion generally
cane to sorne decision as to the value of that r¡rhich vJas
lost with the pregnancy. For sone, this event invorved the
death of
vacat ion

significant person. One nother, who was on
IN another country at the tine that the
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spontaneous abortjon occurred., went to extraordinary
lengths to preserve the body of the fetus for the rest of
the vacation so that she could bring it ho¡ne with her for
buriaL. For her, the spontaneous abortion resul_ted in the
death of a sígnificant person in her Life. Another couple
expressed sirnilar feeJ.ings.

llother:_lik", we had the feel_ings of the loss....l_c v¡as t:.t<e sonebody had died iñ our family.
Father: The loss of a farnily nenber. That v¡as myfeel ing .

Mother: yes, it hras l_ike that.
Rêsearcher: Just l_ike somebody had died.
Father: A part of me. yes. [Caseo4]

This coupì-e placed such a high value on the spontaneously
aborted fetus that they found it painful to contenplate any
suggestion that it rnlght have been irnperfect.

Father: And I donrt like to think of it as havingbeen imperfect in any ,ay. ---ae"ause, it was--åpart of me....
Researcher: But, f think what yourre sayinq isthat, for somèone to teti yóu-tirat it.ã]iãn;thappen because there was sornétrring wrong r^¡iih-t-hã
Þ^þy yas nor only. saying JõnétÀins'"ËãùË Èüãbaby, but it was saying Êonétirlnf-a¡"uÉ vãù, 

-tãä]

Father: yeah, I think so. yeah, [Caseo4]
The second aspect of Understanding the Magnítude is

coning to a realization of the effêct of the spontaneous
abortion on oners Ìife. Many subjects stated that this
experience had wide reaching irnplications. For one coupLe,
the psychological iÌnpact of the spontaneous abortion was
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far greater than they had ever irnagined possible.

I took it a lot .., we both took it a lot harderthan we thought hre vrould. fcaJãõ¿:
For rnany subjects, the experience represented ross of

nore than just the fetus. The future, with all_ of the
drearns and plans invested in ít, hras rost as wer.r. This
aspect of the experience of spontaneous abortion was
frequently discussed at support group rneetings.

I . f e1t that her whole l if e pl-an had beên thror¡¡nout of kil_rer by rhe spontan'éõüJ ä¡ðrtiãi.' i.p";i,.
Interviev¡ subjects also stated that the future r,¿as lost as
the result of a spontaneous abortion.

She stated that thg ¡nost difficuLt aspect of
_t-_o:ltrn a . pregnancy is Èñãt iñå-*rutrrr. is losr.r¡¡hereas h'hen oLder-people aie, it--f;- Ëñ.-õã;¿that is lost [CaseOi] '
Because , not only_ have r4re had Èo Clea1 v¡tth theloss of the baby,'bu[ we'vã üäã tã deal with thesrtef of inrertiiiiy. À"å-tüäË ,ãso rhaus wñá[ ti,e iriscärii;Ë-,fi;"iî?åå" t8"fll:r suess. tr was Ìike ti,õ-éãa-åË-ã-ã;;;, ;; Ë;åend of the future, in oncã 

- sãnJel- ¡ caseoz 
1

Acconpanying these feerings of r.oss hras a feeling of
enptiness and futiJ_ity.

I think the hardest part about the rniscarriage lsbeins prgglanr one .i"üÈ"--ãià -üãt 
presnanr rhenext. And not having anyÈning-'-t" -;hõ,í--i;; iË:

I Case04 ]

Subjects v¡ho had experienced ¡nore than one spontaneous
abortion evaLuated each one separately. Each evaluation
was unique. SeveraL subjects identified one particular
spontaneous abortion as being nore sad or nore difficult.
One support group member had experienced three spontaneous
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abortions v¡ithin a tvrelve nonth period. She stated that
the first spontaneous abortion had the greatest irnpact on
her life. She barely notÍced her subsequent two
spontaneous abortions because she vras stil-l preoccupied in
trying to deal with the cÍrcu¡nstances surrounding the
first. Another subject, v¡ho had also experienced three
spontaneous abortions, stated that the rnost recent one had
been the ¡nost difficul_t because it had occurred later in
the pregnancy than the first two. She also stated that
Èhis spontaneous abortÌon was the nost difficult to deal_
v¡ith because she believed that it r¡ras her last chance to
havê a child. Shê believed that she vrould never be able to
get pregnant again.

In order to corne to a nore ratl-ona1 understanding of
the nagnitude of the 1oss, sone subJect,s cornpared their
experience to others with sinilar or conparable
bereavernents. For one subject this cornparative strategy
helped her to conclude that her bereavenent r¡ras no
different than that of others cLose to her.

Tr^¡o of ny older sisters had rniscarr j.ages. So?!onS the lot of us ... we're áboui Éirã'norrn.
l Case0L l

One subject concluded that, cornpared to others, she was
nore fortunate.

... ny roorn mate was the sarne length of pregnancya.s rnine,_ bgt she -had carried -ñä;; 
¡reräiríñÇ-t,othe dead fetusl for ro dayJ....-- you,re noÉ Àõbad. you were õnty a .dqv.' Ánå ruäxy -voü-"""ã

onLy 3 months, thã girl-down È¡¡e-nari aéiivärããtvro S nonth twins. lcáseo4]
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one couple was even able to find sonething positive

about the ínpact of thê spontaneous abortion on their life.
For them, the ternl-nation of an unexpect,ed pregnancy,
although undesired and difficult to accept, was also an
opportunity to return to previ.ousLy formul_ated plans about
the spacing of the chíldren in their family unit.

see, the idea1. situation . . . not the ideaI,certainly, but it was àfrnðst ås'ir you were givenan opportunitv to get your."ii tacx on scheduLe.
I CaseO4 ]

Behaviours consistent r,¡ith the process of
Understanding the Magnitude vrere reported by every subject
participating in this study. It v¡ouLd appear that it v¡as
necessary for each individual vrho had experienced a
sponÈaneous abortion t,o come to so¡ne concLusion about the
signiflcance of this experience.

proÞertv 2: Finding Reasons
rinding Reasons is the process of finding an ansvrer to

the question rrv¡hy did it happen to ne?r. Tvro patterns of
behaviour were identified by the researcher very earl_y on
in data colÌection. One was that, invariably, subjects
tried to fj_nd reasons for their spontaneous abortion. The
second finding was that havíng a reason, no matter how
irrationar that reason rnight appear to an outside observer,
gave the subJects a franework within whích to discuss and
cone to an understanding of their experience. During the
participant-observer phase of data collection, the
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researcher observed two situations r¡rhere no explanation of
the bereavement had been formuLated. one subject had
experienced several late spontaneous abortions. The last
of these occurred one year bêfore she attended the support
group. She could give no explanation for the spontaneous
abortions. She stated that no nedical person had ever
expl-ained the reasons to her. She also had no expJ_anation
of her ovrn for these events. This individual r^ras

overwheL¡ned by feelings of anger and hostilit,y and was
unabl-e to talk about anything else during the rneeting.

A young coupLe rvhose fu1l term baby had died one day
after birth participated in one neeting. They, too, had no
factuaL or personal_ explanation as to s¡hy the baby had
died. This couple sat in silence for nost of the rneeting,
speaking only hrhen soneone asked then a direct question.
They could express only feelings of ernptiness and. anger.

The desire to fornulate an explanation for the
spontaneous abortion resuLted in considerabLe effort on the
part of some subjects to obtain infornation about thÍs
pregnancy cornplication, even though nost of thern knew that
no concrete explanation vras likeÌy possible. Most subjects
stated that they asked their prirnary physicians to identify
possible reasons for the spontaneous abortion. several
aLso requested a consultation with a specialist if their
prínary physician v¡as a generar practitioner. one subject
took her list of questions to four different specialists in
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order to compare their answers. Many subjects vrent to
libraries to look up information on spontaneous abortion.
Consíderable frustration rlras expressed about the current
lirìited knowJ_edge about thê etioJ.ogy of spontaneous
abortions and about the l_initations place on pathology
exarninations of the expelled fetus and pl_acenta. In the
absênce of a concrete ¡nedical explanation for the problem,
rnost subjects turned to other ways of explaining t,rrhy the
spontaneous abortion had happened to the¡n.

A frequent explanation for the spontaneous abortion
was that it was part of the natural course of life. Those
who formur-ated this explanation believed that a nechanism
to reject non-viable conceptions vras an integral part of
the bi.ological process of reproduction.

The nain thing- I believed and stil_l do bel j.eve,which is factuãl_1y tiuã, --is"-tñàt quire a fewconceptions sinpry. doir,t naiê--it..----ÐråråìåsomethÍng vrrong with.the egg äi--Èn" .pern or theconception and it simply -ísnit-neant to córne 
-Ëã

ter¡n. I CaseOl ]

T! yu" just Mother Naturers r^ray of taking care ofit I CaseO4 ]

In contrast to the passive process described by those
who accepted a biological expJ-anation for the spontaneous
abortion, so¡ne subjects explained that their spontaneous
abortion was the result of direct int,ervention by sorne
Spiritual Being vrho acted out of concern for then.

I get this feeling that because Lt was a twinpregnancy or r¡hatevèr ... it was sort ot eõàisway of sayinq you canrt handlà -it. -ls";J ;;;rãhave been õntf Êeen ri ¡n"ni¡r=-ãia åna to have two
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little ones after that ... [Caseo3]

Further' sone subjects believed that this Being intervened
because it had other plans for then.

J, stated that she has begun to believe that shekeeps having rniscarrÍag"É b"õã"ãè eoa v¡ants herto l_ook after other children ànd not ner ownl
lPo3 l
Perhaps His najor plan is that we should have oneof our own and adoþt a chitd. ¡óãseoZl

Some subjects beliêved that the Being acted to punish then
for some rnisdeed.

... I had a fear of cod. I thought f was beingpunished. I CaseOS ]

K. also statêd that perhâps she had been sounfortunate because wiren äñe wäs pregnant withthe 3rd chlld. _she had ¡eãn óïãvlng ä ,ír€;ñ ü-äthearricaL pråauðtiöñl --ãË.'-:¿äted- rhar perhaps
.sone rnisfortune had falIen -on-
¡eããusä--ãã- -Ëiii,. -'-- 

s¡,ä-åiï"aËä .3"En"nåElåi'31forces not known.or understood by us. she alsofelt thar she nishr iravã-¡èðn-'""ñiÅr."a-Ëi äåãlatthough.she did ñot-stàte ioñV-' .ñ. night deservethat punishment. [pO2]
Events which occurred prior to or durlng the pregnancy

were frequently identified as reasons for the subsequent
spontaneous abortion. One nother wondered if a therapeutic
abortion she had undergone many years ago was the reason
for her subsequent history of infertility and spontaneous
abortion. Ànother nother believed that the spontaneous
abortion occurred because she feLl d.own sone stairs.

The other thing. rras f fell down the stairs. Thedoctor -says no, -b!r! r 'rn cõñviñöäa -" . . . to rne, it[!h. -ferus] pulLed u".v -iiõ, rhe praäãitãI
I case04 ]

Delaying pregnancy untir the parents were financially
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securê was identified as a source of guilt feelings.

f fe:.t guiIt, in the sense that perhaps I . ..soner^¡here aLong_the.Iíne r had nadè a tiãaãoii.lJf +y ¡nateriál_ things for a baby. r know itisstupid, but r felt thát way. icãsèõz:
Another rnother believed that the spontaneous abortion
occurred because she had gone to a foreign country for a
holiday and that she had overexerted hêrself.

External prêssures such as illness in the fanily were
given as another reason for the spontaneous abortion.

There was a lot of pressure the entire ti¡ne thatI. v¡as pregnant. Ald- sometirnes, I often wóüa.i--i_ithat r^rasnrt part of the problãi. [caseO3 ]
Where explanatíons involved soÌne elenent of v¡rong

doing or inadequacy on the part of thê parent, guilt and
self-blarne vrere frequently expressed by the parents.
High Levels of guilt resulting in difficulty coping with
the experience were not observed in the subjects of this
study. Sone subjects used the insights gained fron guilt
responses to for¡nulate plans for how they vrould behave
during a subsequent pregnancy.

L. stated that. she wanÈed to know why this keothappenins ro her. she sta[äã' Ëäåt-"åñ"'iã=v¡ilIing to take. the ¡fa¡ne ii--iË was her fault.she just wanted to xnow wny,- 
"õ-tn.t néxt-Èi¡nåFhe coutd do sonerhÍng 'f.o -frevènt iË- i;ä;happening again. IpO3]

Subjects ídentified as having considerable difficulty
Ìn dealing with the spont,aneous abortion were those who
either had no explanation for the event, or r,¡hose
explanations involved blaming sotneone or sonething else for
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\,rhat had happened. Blaming behaviours $¡ere accotÍtpanied by
considerable hosÈiJ_ity against those l-dentified as being at
fault .

I,lhen the conversation in the group vras centered
3lggl9 findins an-acceprabre éipränaiiõ"-i;;-iñ;pregnancy loss, M. säiA that- shè -biamã; ñ;;husband. she stared tnà€ onð--ði t¡,e-ti,ããiiãã ïãithe developnenr of u rnoiur-fi.!i^r,.y i;-ËËt ¿h;sperm sonehoi,r generates a p-seuáoprelnancy wiinõü[the_presence of an ovun. -she bèiiãv.J.triãÈ"ñåihusbandts rnuch - younger spern must have been vervactive in her bôdy -ana ãðnä 'Ëñi""Ëå- ñ;;:' ";;åstated that hiË 1ac[ of concern aboutcontraceþtion nade the subsequentniÃðarriãããJhis faur.r. sr,ð- siäÈea-ËñãÈ=Ëiã-¡ä;:-åii-E;:scars of these . pregnancy tosseÁ: tne e¡r,ãtionäistrain, the physiéat ána-*ãñÈãi exhaustion andthe excess weisnÊ.. sñe ÀËätäã"iËåt i,. r.ã"-ñãa-tðÞ9^" none of- rhe ¿ôñ";qü;;;eJ"år tr,"i. tosses.
l Po2 l
N. blanes cod. Sfe- stated that one evening, sheleft the house witho"È -Ë"iïiig-är,yor," 

where shehad sone. i,Íhen i¡er irus¡ãiã-"Ëiiuirv - röü"a-rrãïlshe r,ras throwíng stonãã--'ät -iüe 
vraLls of thechapel ... t po3l

When asked why the sponÈaneous abortion had. occurred,
nost subjects had more than one expLanation. Each
explanation appeared to offer then an opportunity to
conternplate or discuss different aspects of theÍr
experience. For exa¡npIe, one subject stated that she
believed that her spontaneous abortion was Godrs way of
taking care of things. However, she also believed that it
happened because she fe1l dov,¡n a flight of staÍrs, These
two explanations served, different purposes for her.
Knowing that this event was part of a larger plan gave her
coÍìfort because she could believe that she was not being
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síng1ed out for specific punishnent. yet, believing that
the fêtus tore ahray frorn the placenta r¡rhen shê fell down
the stairs neant that she did not have to bel_ieve that the
fetus was defective.

Some subjects stated that their explanations for the
spontaneous abortion changed over time. cenerally, this
process invol_ved rejecting explanations involvíng guilt or
punishnent in favour of nore neutral or positive
explanatÍons. one nother, r^¡ho had initially felt that cod
was punishíng her stated that she no l_onger believed this.

Researcher: f{hat about no!¡?

{otlel: No, I donrt feel like f $¡as punished. If eel Mother Nature v¿as there and irt-other Nàturõintervened. Ànd r soit--of---lust rooi ã[-tñã
3ning1 kingdon and that. end fooÉ at hov¡ aff inespectes are interdependent of each other and howthey interact with tËeir woriã.---rhatis-Jüst ïñåway .things .are- ro be. ena rìrn just'ãñãtñËicreature living here in this worlã. ¡óaseosf 

-----

Other subjects stated that their initial explanation
for thê spontaneous abortion had not changed, and had even
been strengthened through further analysis and experience.

Researcher: ts th3t explanation that you had thenthe same onê that io,, irãvð -ñòw, or has itchanged?

Mother: I cruêss ..: itts been strengthened nor^,rha! .we háve z tias-añ¿ 
"ããIiãà hov¡ much morewoç\ it is to have z cfritarãn-ãã-- oppos"d to onechiLd. I Caseo 3 ]

The fornulatlon of acceptabLe explanations for thê
spontaneous abortion did not dissipate parental anger at
the injustice of this event. Most subjects expressed anger
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about the fact that this had happened to then. sone
subjects expressed anger that the world hras so unfair.

I-er, f woul_d 
. b-e _algry at the nunber of peor¡lethat r kner^' rhar ¡raa ÈÍã"s Ëñut"ãiäil'õ--d;å"fi;"Ë:have kids. ne-opie -rño--'ãiaiit t.*. care ofthênsetves when.thäy ,"ið-präõiänt or just didn,tknovr r.Ihere rheir :<iaÀ-rðrãl .1.'-i"sr angry that rcoutdn,r have -rhe chírà -Èi,ái'r,' tiroüdríl,r-ääüråprovide so v¡elr ror ãna ãïi-tñer. ã¡,íïã"ã"-õåiåout there in ho:nes wrro aianit -iãärry 

".". a l_otof the tirnes I Caseo2 j
ï t¡as so anqry_. Because, vrhy me? Like, I wasthe one wrro óoùta aó-ã"ã"vÉrriilä,r'ignt. you knovr,I knev, alL the ríght stüff. .a"å 

everybody el_sev¡as havincr these kÍds . . I 
-iir"ï"- 

oidn I t have thè.foggiest idea ã¡"üi-wrraË'ii,åy=åi,ol-rra be doincr orhor+ 
- inporranr nutriÈlõñ ï;å,-"-;;- ;;.il-,,Ë"Tidevelopnenr or all tnl= "r¡úrr r ¡,ãã-üüaei-iibelt. I caseo S l

others fer.t that the spontaneous abortion v¡as unfair
because they had suffered a great deaJ- during the pregnancy
and still had not been successful in carrying it to tern.

I v¡as rea11v -sickly with rnorning sLckness upuntil about 're 
_weei's. 

-Àüa "'ËLäË 
$ras ... thatrsthe parr r really iérenïää ;ilä; r vras losinoFþem. rr wa: -sorr or rijiã," võ" Ëäi.-Ëã-äårhroush rhis arL 

"vèi-- a!ãinl-"=,r .jü"t-*';"iË :;rorten for that length "ði-'ti¡n. åna.lü"t ;;;Ë ;;... like rhar parr iéãlty-;aã;"i"-är,s.y. Icaseo3]
Since the etioì.ogy of nost spontaneous abortions is

never specifically identified, nost individuars who
experience a spontaneous abortion can never be entirely
certain of the cause, yet, for every subject in this
study, identifying a reason for the spontaneous abortion
was an important aspect of putting ft In Its place, Having
a reason enabled the bereaved parent to impose rationaL
order on an otherwise irrational Life experience.
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Proþertv 3: Exþressing the lJoss

Expressing the Loss is the process of finding vrays to
create a franework of meaning for the spontaneous abortj-on
so that the experience can become an integral part of the
subsequent life of the parent. Three strategies adopted by
parents involved in this process were identified. The
first st,rategy r¡ras to talk to others about the experlence.
Most subjects tried, with various degrees of success, to
find people $¡ho vrould listen to thern while they recounted
the experience and described their feelings. This vras a
difficult process for two reasons. First, the subjects
themselves had to gain enough conposure so that they couJ-d
speak about the experience without crying to the point of
incoherence. second, they had to find so¡neone who wour.d
listen to then v¡ithout lrnposing their ovrn values or
judgrnents. one subject described trying to tell her ¡nother
about the spontaneous abortion.

Al9- I just told . ¡?r "I donrt know hor,, to dealv¡ith tetLina vou rhis uãcaüãä i tîiüx y;ü,;; i;3Ësoins to re'jüagrnentãr-ãñä-'i taåi,t 
v¡anr rõ ¡ejudsed. aná rím l;i;s-Ëã .iy.*ïna r don,r vranryou ro relL rne thai r á¡n a õii-¡aËy.,,-¡ðã.-.õs j*-.-

Another subject, who could not talk to her husband because
they both becarne too enotional, v¡rote hi¡n letters telling
hin how she felt insÈead.

Sharing feei_ings neant making other peopLe feel ill at
ease. Sone subjects were aware of the effect that theÍr
sharing had on others.
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lll_y3x^- pf, .deal_ing wirh ir vras probabLy noreunconfortabLe for other peopl-e, becãuse I i¡antedto talk about it. [caseO3l
Àttenpts to share feelings about the experience of
spontâneous abortLon vrere frequently unsuccessful .

sometirnes, spouses and family rnernbers could not even share
their feelings.

o.rs marítaI relationship is in considerablv rnorej?gp3rav. .. Because he-r rr"J¡ånä--iã'-"ii -;;:ml-ttEary, Èhey are_ physically separated foi emonths at a time. she-aiso stãi,ed ti¡at i," -i= 
ãtypi.cal product of le yeais õi-¡r,iritâiv [i"i"i.,ä- he does nor 6hovr or aêknowteãsã--ãrnð[i"Ë:-"Ëü3has found ir impossibre to tãrr"r" ññ.-iËõål ""=

Sharinq thê experience was possible only r^rhen others
\,rere able to respond in a positive vray. When this
happened, subjects stated that the experience enabled them
to cone to a better understanding of vrhat had happened to
then.

P. has been able. to discuss her feelings and shovrher ernotions r.+ith rnernbers oi--¡rãr--iäñirvl- -öñå
feers rhar being 3Þ1e tð- rã--open wiÊn tirãJðpeople abour her ieelings has üerpàä; fËõ4ï 

-"---
Most subjects found that they were best abl_e to share

their feelings with those who had had a similar l-ife
experience .

Thgrg hras considerable discussíon about theability to ratk a¡õut -tr:i"--Ëip.riðñõã- ,IË;others. AlL rhree. v¡onen are stiri ãñðöùñt"iinä

ËåilÈiËi'r="ï",,flf ilåi,,*:ir"ãii:":: ïãit.ãåË:i
that the uþþêr rinir- or pài¡niÈ"ïã" in-Ènã-iããirvorld is onã-week, rnaxirnüni--"'õñãiã 

"u. generallya sense of acrreement fron the others in iire giãüfthat this waé so . R. stated tnát -Ene onlv ìlê.rr..t êshe can talk 
_ ro are tt¡òsé -wirã'--h;;;' ñ;ã'å;experience similar to hers. ipozi---
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À second strategy adopted by parents to express the

loss was to v/ithdraw physically and psychologicaJ_Iy in
order to think about what had happened. onê father stated:

f felt that f needed to deal wíth it on ny own.
I Case04 ]

Subjects who v¡ithdrev¡ for the purpose of rneditation on the
loss wenÈ for waLks, went to church to pray, read poetry,
and wrote diaries.

A third way in '¡¡hich parents expressed the 10ss was to
create rnernorials and synbols for the dead fetus.
Particípation in organized religious cerenonies was one r^ray
subjects created rnernoriaLs.

S. and T. stated. tþat !!gy had had a snal_l_ faniJ.yfuneral f or the ¡a¡V. iÞo's I
U. has had her.. baby buried at the gravesiteprovided_by ¡nospiraiji --rhi; i; inpå;[å;;-È;her. she wenÈ ro'rhe inËãin,nãnt aãitiõe--ia;Ëv¡eek. I pOI ]

One subject chose to bury her child privately in a grave on
her own property.

Sorne subjects stated that they had nade donations to
various organizations i.n rne¡nory of the deceased fetus. one
organization offers an In Memoriurn page in its newsletter
to which several menbers of the support, group planned to
nake contributions. Ànother subject stated that she and
her husband had made a rnernoriaL gift to their church.

We al_so had a Book of Alternative Servicesdedicated in her na¡ne. Ànd we thougnt that wasappropriate. ICase 02]

choosing a na¡ne was another way parent,s estabr.ished a
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pernanent rernembrance of the dead fetus. Sone used the
nanê they had already chosen when they were pregnant.
others, vrho had not chosen names ahead of tÍrne, did so
after the spontaneous abortion. One subject decided to
narne her fetus severaL years after the spontaneous abortion
occurred .

synboJ.ic renembrances of the fetus were al_so used to
create ne¡nories. One subject had a frarned verse of
Scripture which she stated was her syrnbolic renêmbrance of
the fetus. Another had a picture of a smal1 chitd being
held in codrs hand. corn¡nernorative jewelry was also
discussed during support group neetings.

Finally, experiences in life becanê sy¡nbols by which
the rnenory of the fetus was sustaj.ned.

V. described hovr a canary had cone to her v¡indov¡
llr:: dlys i_n. a rov¡. s¡re ¡eriÀves rhaÈ tne-Ëiiäts ner son. when.she had bêen on vacatiõ;,-;ñ;had decided ro give ¡¡ði sõn-"t¡rã ^iãår"-"åï.-äiJay after the jays that were 

-"o-"õ*ron 
v¡here shewas vacationing-.- So, to-rlei, fñã ..rr".y at thevrindow, aLso a-bird, -ú."ã*.-'Èñå 

åmtoainrent of herEon, come to confort her. [pO2]
Behaviours consistent with the property of Expressing

the Loss v¡ere observed in aII subjects participating in the
study. Although not aII subjects reported that they
created synboJ_ic rne¡norials or retreated for private
contenplation, aJ-I expressed the l_oss by talking about the
spontaneous abortion with those they could find who would
hear them out.
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Contingent Variabl_es
The ability of parents to gaÍn an understanding of the

inpact and rneaning of the spontaneous abortion depended on
many variables. GeneralLy, these contingent variables felL
into three categories: I) attributes of the individual, 2)
responses of significant others and health professionals
and 3) the presence of ongoing rnedical conplications.

Attributes of the individual parent r^ras one
contingency on the process of putting rt rn ïts place.
sone parentE r^rere much ¡nore successful in their ability to
understand the rnagnitudef find reasons and express the Loss
than others.

rhe ability to maintaÍn enough composure to think and
talk about the event preceded any undertaking of activit,ies
in Understandlng the Magnitude and Expressing the Loss.
Understanding the necessity for this type of pêrsonal
refLection v¡as another important variable. Finding Reasons
did not seern to be a successful process for the subjects in
this study unless they r¿rere able to nove beyond host,ile
blanlng of others for the spontaneous abortion, previous
life experiences were also identlfied as variables which
had an irnpact on the process of putting rt, rn rts place.
An exanple of a negative life experience was exposure to
religious teachings that God directly intervenes to punish
sinners. contrastingly, vrork experience in psychiatry
enabled one subject to understand the necessity of working
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through the process of putting It fn Its pLace.

y:Il?-_*plfi"g in psychiarry herped in a way.Ánor\rrng that.you have to pick up - and just q-o.rt,s not croing.to lrappen-on itä own. úr:at fóùhave to do-ít. - 
[caseo4]'

Persistence was another attribute which enabled sorne
subjects to rnove through the process of putting It In Its
Place. Most subjects described having to try rnany times
before finding someone who would l_isten to then tal_k about
their experíence.

Possessing a set of values and bej_iefs about Life was
identified by subjects as another variable influencing
their ability to gain an understanding of the irnpact and
neaning of the spontaneous abortion, Most subjects
identified thenselves as belonging to a particular
christian denonination, but nost hrere not regular attenders
of church services. Nonê the 1ess, the subjects hrho vrere
able to fornulate reasons having to do vrith biological or
spirituaL checks and balances were those vrho stated that
they possessed or actlvely contenplated vaLues and beliefs
about the neaníng of life. one subject responded to the
researcherrs question about religious beliefs by stating

I guess s1i9ht1y religious in the sense of sornêsort of spirirual ... -Þur r- -.ãiiui"ïv-"ãürãii.E
pin ir doi¿n ro any partiðùrar 

"iãËã.Researcher: Bgl _yo., have an organized systen ofthinkins abour lifê ànã-wrra["iË-ñäänra
Mother! frn still working on that. Icaseol]
A second category of contingencies affect,lng the
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ability of parents to proceed with the hrork of putting It
In Its Place was the responses of significant others and
health professionals. I¡lhen the responses of these persons
to the spontaneous abortion vrere congruent with the
responses of the parents, the parents found that
interactions v/ith thern were helpful . One subject described
her physícian as being very supportive.

You knovr, vrhen I_ needed to sit in hís office andcry for a whiJ_e, -he'd 1et ne sit-- ana ciy--ioi"ãwhí1e. He didn't çry Ëð tãil ne r was beingstupid_or. 
_ ge! - over it' anã -ñãve another one,Yeah, T think he understood tfrð'tact tfrát f-a-iáfeet rniserable about-it and r:.-ãIan,t spãnã ã iãËof time rryins ro jolry n; "ïõng:-tcaseörf-- 

- ---
Many subjects described the health professionals who

cared for them during and after the spontaneous abortion as
being uncaring and even j udgrnental . These interactions
caused considerable difficulty for the subjects, since they
had to work through their feelings about these interacÈions
in addition to their feellngs about the spontaneous
abortíon. sometirnes they were left to doubt the validity
of thelr enotional response to the spontaneous abortion.

It is evident that the responses of others to thêend of the biäåriiä' "Ëñ.."'ifl33:"",.fl:io "nåi:n"J:lE'in51iexperience. s. re"ountãä frer-åiperiences r¡¡ithher 4th and sth -pr"gnan.ið=.---- Ëäir, -tirne;, iñ;ferus \ras found- tó ¡e--ãèaa ããt"r ãiäõñå.Èïãultrasound. rn borh casås, 'Èrrð aðåt", hãd'Ë;tãi;told her 'the. fetut iã' ãäãa;-fn a ¡nanner shefound vras uncaring. an¿ even iuaä. - wltü--'Ëñ; ãË;pregnancy, when. she had burst into tears ãÈ Èñãn9ys, the doctor- ü/ho vras piðsent roi- ÈËãultrasound told . her - thal t¡rãiã-was no need tocarry on like rharr-_rhar sne -õãuia 
äiràvã-sàËpregnant again. [po2]
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SirniLar exanple6r of supportive and non_supportive

responses from significant others were given by all
subjects vrho participated in the study. es with their
encounters with health professionals, subjects were helped
by significant others r^rhose responses indicated that they
understood and shared in the bereavement. Responses that
conveyed j udgernent and an inability to understand or accept
the magnítude of the loss for the parent negatively
affected the subject's abiJ-ity to work through the process
of Putting It In fts pLacê.

A third category of contingencj_es of putting It rn Its
P1ace identified in this study vras the presencê of ongoing
¡nedicaÌ conplications. Only one exanpl-e of this
contingency was found in the sarnple, but it is logical to
assune that with more satnpling, nore examples i4rould be
uncovered. one subject ín this study was diagnosed as
having a hydatidiforn rno1e. Wonen vrho have this type of
pregnancy are at risk of developing a rare, but serious
forrn of cancer for about one year after the termination of
the pregnancy (oLds, London, & Ladevrig, 198B). This
subject described the constant rnedical folLow up and the
consÈant fear of developing thls cancer as overwhelming.
she was unabLe to think about anything eLse during that
tirne. There lras no physical or psychol_ogÍcal energy
available to work through the process of putting ït fn Its
PIace.
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Ti¡ne Frame

The process of putting It fn ]ts place began with the
first prernonitions that al_1. hras not well with the
pregnancy. One subject stated:

I think f knev¡ that sonethíng was r¡¡rong. youknoh', when you ser risÞa-á'ð"'-"Ëo"ïõ, "'i"E¡,i"i"i
knet, that tnings v¡ereñ't otäv. -'But you try andturn ir inro Í9g, ¡rãppv -Ëií.å.... But yer, rstopped for cõffee 

"h"my--wãy to the ¿o.cÈõí,ãq¡.rice and r $ras ralkinÇ 
"îÉi, ä*i.r"on and r saidrrthis oners not going ãs well. ,,i so, obviousl_y,r knew that it waén'tl lc..éõ¿j

The onset or continuation of specific synptolns such as
cranps, bleeding or 1oss of amnioÈic fluid forced subjects
to begin to further consider the implications of these
events. one subject, who experi.enced a sudden loss of
arnniotic fluid and then an absence of any further synptor¡ìs
for about two days described her behaviour during that
tirne.

At the sane tine, I- was reading this book,... itsthe srorv or rhis_toy wñð-rõä¿=-üi; r;;..åüå å;ãhov¡ he hãs ro -g.e.r. 
-í,iËü- d;;;;." And ir iusrseemed rhar at1 rhis tine i-wãË'pre"ïËitaËinú*iìny head that r wourd hav" 

-'t; -ã"år--rIÈË..Ëiriä
death. I caseo5 ]
One subject, vrho had to wait 24 hours between the tine

that his wifers pregnancy was diagnosed as nonviable and
the ti¡ne that she could be booked into an operating Room
for a D&c stated that he becarne inpatient with waiting for
the process of the spontaneous abortion to be over, because
he v¡anted to be ablê to begin to deaL with the Loss.

I rve acc,epted that its this t{ay . . . Let r s get itover wiÈh and dear with oui Ë¡,éuéËi". Icaseo4]
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No discernable end poínt to the process of putting It

In Its Place was identified. Some subjects contínued to
enact behaviours consistent v¡ith this procêss for rnany
years after the spontaneous abortion had occurred..
However, nost subjects were aLso able to nove fron theÌr
initial preoccupation with the process of puttinq It Its
Place and dírect increasing amounts of thêir time and
energy to an active re-engagenent in their ongoing lives.

Category IV: Moving On

Moving on is the process of activeJ_y re_engaging 1n
personaL, fanily and social Life. As opposêd to putting It
fn fts p1ace, which is prÍmarily an internal psychological
process, Moving On takes place as the bereaved parent
resunes activities of daily livlng and soclaÌ
relationships. Four properties of Moving on v¡ere
identified: L) Re-entering the World, 2) Acknovrledging the
Changes, 3) $Iorking Through the pain and 4) Trying Again.

proÞertv L: Re_enterinq Èhe World
Re-entering the world is the process of resurning

family, social and vocational rol-es. The resumption of on_
going roJ-es is coloured by the reaJ-ity that the anticipated
role of parenthood has been nodified or lost. The process
of re-entry begins as parent,s begin to inform significant
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others such as farnily neabers or friends of the spontaneous
abortion. This is frequently an enotionalJ-y draining
experience. One subject described his atteïnpt to tell his
rnother about the spontaneous abortíon:

But, q¡hen I l4rent to _telÌ her, I couldnrt speak.r^tost.ny voice, and then Í -=táitãli ;"bËi;;:
I Case04 ]

TeLling their children about the spontaneous abortion was
identified by the subjects as a particularLy difficult
task.

W. also talked. about the fact that she could notf-isure out hor{' ro- retl- ir.r-rãn wüät ñãa-ñãpË.üãã
F." Ftr... expected baby she knäws tirat tre.î<nöwJthât the baby is -gone, His nursery schoolteacher told her thai,, at the tirne stre wå" .Èiiipregnant, he had chattered constantJ_y àa ,ãñ;ãIabout his new brother or sistei.- But,-a= sãoñ-ãsshe had been hospitalized iõ;-ã- occ,.irè-auiüfitifstopp-ed talking -about it. -Sñe -rs nor sure hor^,much he undersÈands about AeaÈn ana s¡re Aõesn;Èknovr how to . expLain it to-üi"r. Further, sheisnrt sure that sïre cán -t"fi- üïn, even if shekner^' what to sâyr becauãã Ëirä'wourã prãu"¡ïvbreak down and cryì ' tposl
Co-workers, especially those working r¡¡ith the nother,

are frequently invol_ved in the pregnancy and must be
infor¡ned of its unanticipated terrnination. Since they rnay
not have been aware as farnity nenbers of any threats to the
pregnancy, the nevrs may be greêted with considerable shock.

lnd actuall-y, t!., first, person I [told] wasl--l fron r¡rork..,. enä -Àã pnonèa a"å åi:ãsays roh, how are 
_ .,you and ahe-Ëãbyt" . ;:-. --ã"ã--i

said. r'babyrs deadrl anà it-luãË put the brakeson the conversation. ICaseO4] "

Fathers, too, inforrned theír co_workers of the ternination
of the pregnancy. However, it did not appear that co_
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workers of the rnal-e parent vrere as involved in the
pregnancy. certainly, much less discussion of this event
occurred .

Researchêr: were they av¡are of what vras going on?
¡'ather : Oh , you. knoÌ^¡ . . . vaguely , They knew Iv;as, naybe, not in the offÍce ås much i.. i-rüa=in and out sort_ of stuti. --- sã, there reallv$rasn,t a whole 1or of atãóu""ïði- i;--ñic j-rcle. 

I CaseO3 ]

As friends and acquaintances hrere encountered. on for
the first tirne after the spontaneous abortion, they, too
were inforrned of the spontaneous abortion.

I had alL the hard sluff to do, though. Bêcausê
-.-... [wife] was stuck in itnã'froùsel for a ti¡ne.
ïfost of the peopLe were -sayinq ,,' oh; -hõ;'i;
lr^rifel . and the baby?r. Änd i l. - r !ùould have todeal with thar_... ãrr tträ-' pååpre ar the cl_uband, just, r^¡e11, any or oui f;i;ñã, ... Icaseo4]

The difficulties of ínforrning friends about the spontaneous
abortion was frequently discussed during support group
neetings.

y. talked about dealinq v¡íth friends after hertast rniscarriage.__ she- iive;-.--ln- -;--;*äii
communitv. .h:.!1rl:a auout-sòiis tõ -tn.-g"ãäðii
store, and walking_up and aowi täé aÌs1e€¡ crylng,bêcause she dreádeä rnàetiñg -äiyor. 

vrho didn,t,know whar had happened ro-hã;: Ëüa did nor feelthat she couiã rerfoñã-' tã"' ttre generalconversational opening Line of ;weffr-wnatf;";;ä;r¡rithour teJ_ling i¡,"¡n éxãõËiy-in^Ë-"., ,rp. on rheothgr hand, shé. did not-wãnÉ Ëã*ã^t.."."s herserfor her friends by bursting intõ Èä"rr. ¡po¿:
on-going roles and obligations provided parents with

structure during a tirne when sone aspects of their life
seerned to be out of control . Therefore, although resuming
these roles was painful, and subJects frequently described
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themselves as only capable of goÍng through the motions
when enacting these roles, they were generally grateful for
the built-in expectations vrhich propelled then back into
interactions with the external krorld.

The role of parent v¡as identified as an lnportant
variabLe in Re-enteríng thê Worl_d. Subjects with children
at hone stated that the necessity of continuing to care for
these children forced then to interact with others and with
the larger vrorld rather than to physically and
psychol ogical_ 1y isolate themselves.

Z. takes confort ín the fact that she has 2 otherchitdren. rhis sive -ñ"i-ãð^ð"*i"õäñtïiã 
r"";ä;pgoing. Ipo2]

Returning to vrork roles vras also ídentified as an
irnportant step in the process of re_entêring the r^rorId.

Researcher: And you went back to lrork, which washelpful .

Mothers yeâh- it was. Like, it gets your lifeback on tracli.
Researcher: And you kept going to vrork?
Father! yeah ..., it probably nade it so rnucheasier for ne. becausè, ..]'w¡räi r,¡n at !ùork, rrhink or norhiis 

"iðð-uút ii,åti"iäu""0+1
ÀJ.though returning to lrork was helpful in the long

run, subjects described their first fev/ days back at vrork
as a very enotionally difficult tine. Interactj.ons with
co-v/orkers were ar¡¡kr^¡ard. Subj ects hrere preoccupied v¡ith
their me¡nories of the spontaneous abortion. Much of their
available energy was expended in trying to remain conposed.
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One support group rnember described hêr first day back at
vrork aftêr experiencing a spontaneous abortion.

A. stated that, 
_ after her first pregnancy Loss,she fett extrernely awxv¡aia-oñ-¡¡ãi - tii"t däy-;ã;úar r.¡ork. r,\rhen- srle wãirãli ïiio i,"i-"oixËrãðãïthere r.¡as comolete sirenðã, --aiä-n" 

one sþoke toÞ?". rn oider- r;--ä;;í ,iit tñi"l-.ãi,ã"õâi*åädírectly to her. t¡ork ar.ã 'ãñä 
stood, workíng,rvith her back to . everyõñð. 

*äËe 
started to crv.because she besan. ro ;êiivå .ii- ã;-¿h;**;;.;.rååof her bereaveñent. fpO¿l-

Ànother subject described thê difficulty of suppressing her
grief all day so that she could do her work ef fectJ-ve1y.

I v¡as so busv that, I, r^ra s suppressing how I felt,so r felr tike ar_rhe ;;ä-;;-ihe day... r wasgoíng t,o just explod. *itn"J"ãieJË. ¡caseosl
an additíonal stressor for sone subjects r,iras the fact that
their work invoLved daily interaction with children.

The fact that,-8. works vrith prenature andextrernety ilt childre" ,nãliã Ëåi" return to v¡ork. very difficult. t po4l

c. and D. b?!l stated that work is an effortbecause thev are teacher, -"äia""ärrcounter 
smallchil_dren aairy in rhãi;"];;s.-iËorj

Socia1 roles and previous interests vrere aLso resuned
by subjects after the spontaneous abortion. Resunption of
these activities were also described as important steps in
the process of Moving on.

Itell, it $¡as sunner coning and I coutd water skir think i_t_hetped Éeing ãuññer.... becausebefore if vouó"iÈãIn-Ëi,iiãå were^_pregnant, you couldn,t dó
;1;;-rä -äå""Ëo .åå"Ênooi...å:,gi"""å;I 

"li;:":l?iCase03l

f was v¡orkincr on the birth study off and on. sor had rhar ..1 you_kno;;--ï ;;ä*reiousn rhinss rokeep me busy ... fcâ=èôí: - "**
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Many of the actÍvities of Re_entering the World hrere

forced upon subjects. Friends and famiry nenbers had to be
inforned of the spontaneous abortion. Fair.ure to do so
\,rouId have resulted in ¡nisunderstandings and deterioration
of the reJ-ationships. Resunption of previous roles and
respons íbil ities was also not generally a natt.er of choíce.
The external r.,\rorld, with all of its expectations and
requirernents was not changed because of the spontaneous
abortion. I{hat was changed was those who experienced it.

Acknowledging the Changes is the process of coming to
an understanding of the long lasting or pernanent effects
of the spontaneous abortion on oners ljfe. For nost
subjects, the experience of spontaneous abortion forced
then to reconsider, or to consider for the first tine,
fundamental aspects of their l_ives. Relationships with
others, life plans and aspirations, and beliefs and varues
were exarnined in the 1ight of this experience. After this
anaJ_ysis, sorne subjects concLuded that, for the rnost part,
they coul_d proceed on much the sarne basis as before. For
others, the experience of spontaneous abortÍon was a
turning point ín their lives.

Subjects described themsêIves as being different as a
resul-t of their experience,

I think that, if f have to be honest with rnyself ,r have changed, never to return-Ëã-ti,.- *uv.i-iäå
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before. Änd ny husband has changed, too.
I Case02 ]

Perceiving onesel_f as different âs a result of the
spontaneous abortion took ti¡ne and was difficult to accept.
Most subjects r¡rourd have preferred to return to their
forner state rather than deal with the changed aspects of
themselves.

I guess I ¡n rnadnaivety. Irn nothat naive again.Iose a part of
I case02 ]

_because Irve lost all thatl-onger naive. f will_ never ¡ãÀnd thatrs, I think, sad. youyourself when you lose that.

Most changes in the self identified by subjects were
perceived as posltive changes. This Î¡¡as true even if the
changes resulted in a nore cautíous approach to life p1ans.
Subjects stated that their experience nade then nore avrare
of the realities of life and l_ess likeIy to count on plans
turning out as anticipated.

... it woke me up, I can tell you. [caseo4]
I think Irn being. . a little more flexibLe. . . . ïthink-r. realJ_y an-rhe iinA-ãr ËðiJ"" rhar ... hadvranted to aLways get wirat inè-wãnteA ... aiwä".sot what she wañred.... ¡ecausè i-äiËy;'¡.iïå;åãi.r y9y. worked hard enoujñ-yãü'ä 

*ii"åiri-;ËË"iË

i' åiålIi ffi":n: ï1i"":'åli;*,ñ¡""1ñiiË-iírä=ir,åÈ
This v¡as particularly true with respect to counting on
subsequent pregnancies being successful .

one tÌling we both said is you never takegnything €or granted. ¡eòàúse'somethinq likethat you do rãke. 
, for grãniðd--uniîi*';;i Ëåi:experienced som-ething Íiiã--Ë¡raË. Evervbodvexpects to give birth- to a veiy--ne.lth;-Ëil;:Itrs not the case. [Caseo4]
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One subject stated that she had previously believed
she could be happy only if she coul_d become pregnant and
have a chíld. After experiencing a spontaneous abortion,
she realized that having a child was not the onl_y way in
which she coul_d attain future happíness.

And/ _you know, it isnrt just this one path thatr¡¡ould nake ne happy . .: jusÈ to hãve thi;
Þaby.... rrve ... góL-trrese tÉree patrrwãys. ii[;I could get pregnañt, and I'L1 be î:uppy.' f rniãü[
lot sg! pregnant, and I could stirr Ëã'irappvl'-"öiI couId. adopt a child and that would 'inäke 

rnãhappy, too. q9 ... rrve got iots or cnoiðãÀ inrny 1ife. ICaseos]
Subjects stated that they had learned to place rnore

vaLue on the present and to appreciaÈe the relationships
they already possessed.

T!i"g=. that you cherish you donrt take forgranted, because you don¡t -know 
hor^¡ 

-loñg'-toui;;
going to have thenl ¡Caseoa¡ 

-----"

I sornetj.¡nes nentioned in one way or another thati! Iuy have been ror Èire ¡eËtl r anr rraËpv w-{tñy!"t llyg gor, or an Lucky to-úave w¡rat-i-irãvãl
ICaseo2B]

one subject stated that she had 1earned to place less value
on ¡naterial possessions. She described her response to her
lawyer r,rhen she v,rent to consult him about private adoption.

... When the lal4ryer said it vrou].d probably costsix hundred ro sei¡en nunaieã-aoiiãisl r rh-ouéñ¡;rrnuh ! So? Like? r' . you tnðw, -li: åidn,t nuÉtåíanynore. Money didnrt rnatter. rt ã i*,pöitã"ithing was to hai¡e another ðfriiã. Icaseo2]
Another subject stated that the experJ-ence of

spontaneous abortion and the death of what he had
considered to be a rnember of his farnily had forced him to
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reconsider the whole issue of therapeutic abortion.
Researcher: So you changed your rnind about that,then?

Father: r think it rnade me j urnp off the fence aIittle bit more.... rrn nót 'øoing----tã-"ñãtä
]lifgem9n! person ¡ecauËÃ-trråyrd-do ir. i'rn
f usr saying th.at to n9 ..: whereaË f rniqirt i¡ãvähad a rnore liberal feeling bèio;e towáiáã-iË-iñny own personal circurnstancés, r thini i-r;"id"iËnor4r. I Caseo4 ]

Many subjects stated that the experience of
spontaneous abortion had forced the¡n to reconsider their
responses to others $rho had had this experience. Most fel-t
that they had previousl_y been very unaware of the inpact of
the spontaneous abortion and they regretted their
indifference.

I knor¡r that naople. at work said silly things tohim thãv ' 'd- ;;;;; yãüi}.-yo,r's. you canhave another åne ... ang i"ü-r:avð bne, you shouldbe,happy you have one.'.' sa¡ne iina ót,tñiñöJ-åËwhich people said to me. w¡rlðir--i' nav¡e säíã tãother peopl,e before. tirts trappõñäd-to 
^e. I donrtr{now. .L h.oþe not, but probably I did .

I CaseO2 ]

They stated that, ln the fuÈure, they vrouLd respond in a
more caring and cornpassionate nanner to those who
experience spontaneous abortion.

Increased sensitivity to the grief of others was not
linited to those who had experJ-enced spontaneous abortions.
one subject described the contrast between hov¡ she had
deaLt with two friends. One friend had had a spontaneous
abortion prior to the subjectrs ovrn experience. The other
friend had experienced the death of a newborn grandchild a
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few weeks after the subjectrs spontaneous abortion,

Irthen- she t !ir.sç frienql had her baby, and I sa jdreally cruel things liké, t'ofr r,¡ãtj., iïrn ,ur" tñãËit was nature|s úay. ..: ãña"itin sure you couLdjust -try asain.' i^¡hen i i"ðr-tË.t -ir';;ilËä;
dared say- thar. _ to rê, t -vr"uïä- h;;.';ää"Ëåangry.... And I thought, those v¡ords .arn"-óùË ãiMy nouth.... But at .Ièast I k;or,¡ t¡re aitrèiãnõãbêtr¡reen that 

_ 
scenario ana- üöw' I dealt withlsecond friendl . I Caseos ]

Some subjects bel-ieved so strongly that societal
responses to spontaneous abortions and other types of fetal-
and early infant death were inappropriate that they
del-iberately took action to change these responses. The
two facilitators of the support group.. observed during the
course of this study are 1ay people. They founded the
group because they wanted to provide to others the
enotional support that they thenselves could not find vrhen
they had experienced spontaneous abortions. One subject
stated that she planned to lobby to change present
practices wlth respect to the perfornance of pathol_ogy
exarninations after spontaneous abortion. Another subject,
a teacher in an elernentary schooL, deliberately began to
ÈaIk to her children about birth and death. she would do
this when the children, during their ,,sharing tine,r would
tell the class about births and deaths in their own 1ives.

So I feLt really good in the classroorn thatthose events carne-up. ¡ecause-tñãi I could starttalkÍncr with mv kid; _uU"ut-i_È 
-ll. r felt I vrasrealIy- being 'a reaL teacfrér. "w. 

"""" taLkinaabour-real tÉinss ror a crränf.l' l"ãr,liãv; ÈËäì;üër r,ras g sood- reacher àná-àia-tälk-$";Ë-;åäiissues, but I realized that t¡rð=ã ù.r. two issuesthat I hadn¡t talked a¡out ãnã-thöse are the two
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big issues in the world that arenrt taLked about.And boy, I vras rnad about it. [Caseos]
One subject stated that, as a result of her

experience, shê had 1earned that she coul_d not 1ive as a
totarJ-y índependent person. she now realized that she
needed the help and support of others in her life.

Researcher: , So., far fron isolating you Ìn the
19"?_ 1n l rr l.as. pushed you towards oËher peopletn Èrle sense that - you understand that yoü näèáthern, and they need !ou.
Mother: yeah, ffgþt. Not that itrs easy for rneto ask, but at -teast I know -that i-=¡,ãüfäl
I Case05 ]

Subjects stated that the experience of dealing with
the spontaneous abortion had enabled them to develop
strengths that they could carry over into other aspects of
their lives.

D. stated that her grief experience frorn havinahad 2 miscarriases- really' h;ilj;ã nãi-i,ii,Ëi"Ëäifather recenrÌv died. unliÍ<e irei-õtnäi-"It-rï"öJlshe undersrooâ how "i,ä--ïãrï--"i¿ wi,v-Ëñõ--úãåfeeling that vray. IpO2]
Subjects Learned nore about their or"rn

abilities to deal with adversity.
Now I know that. Irn an even bigger survivor. Ican survive ""1!: a f:$¡ tniñéã- now. so, rlearned thar ábour myself. tcä=äõã:
Changes in the individual resulted in changes in

relationships with other fanil_y mernbers. In contrast r¡ríth
changes within the individual, changes in fanil-y
relationships identífied by the subjects were nore likely
to be described as either negative or positive. One

strengths and
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subject stated that her experience of E everal r.ate
spontaneous abortions had had a negative irnpact on her
relationship wÍth her daughter.

E. states that. the p-regnancy losses have had anegatíve impa.cr on'heí ièia[iãnsrrip---witü*t.idaughter. . . .- she. stateJ -trral -ãñã-rr"" 
arways beenvery overprorgcrive of her daushreil'-åãa-ñðüsubsequent failures at having ¡n"ié cirlíarðij-r.ãìåmade her even more protectivé . ---- -

In contrast, one father stated that his relationship with
his son was better after he had gone through the experience
of a spontaneous abortion.

_Tonight, I son ] was in a shitty rnood . Ànd he þutme into a shitty nood. But .r n;k. ";-.;;"í;ipoint. _now, whêreas ¡eroið- r-roüiâñ,t-hãi;:'-iprobably r¡¡ould. have l_et f¡irn go-tö-bãa - ñoË-irã"i"öacknol.rledcred that he *a" -rny -ãon, or sonethincrlike rharl nut, -Èonïjr:t"i-*.n'Ë ããrii "irrËIä;"äiä:
you know, the oLd tamity frug iðutin" ... which ísan every night routine hrith-u¡ ño$¡. I{hereas lf .t

probably wouldnrr have been ¡ãräiä. tc;;;o;i- ,.,
Maritat relatíonshíps also changeCl as a result of the

experience of spontaneous abortion. One subject stated
that inpact on the marital rel-ationship s¡as so negative
that the rnarriage would Likely not survive.

F.rs narital relationship is in considerably norejeopardy.... . she uñã 
--ñ..- 

frü=ããila have srarredseeins a ¡ninisrer lor ¡nãittäi--äà"n=ðriinõl-ÈùËshe states that. as far as-ãfrã-I. ãà.r".rn.d, thereis no hope for rhe 
^ãi"iãgãl-fËõsi'

Several subjects stated that, the narital- relationship was
presently undergoing stress as partners dealt with the
spontaneous abortion in disslnilar l¡ays ancl at a dissinilar
pace. Hol¡¡ever, they expressed a belief that, in the long
run, the relaÈionship v¡ould likely survive.
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G. stated that_ she had felt that her rnarrj.age wasin--reat p9ri1, but ttrat sfrð-näw feel-s tfiãt iiv¡l_rJ- Last. IpO3]

One subject stated that, al-though sone changes in their
Lives v¡ere negative, their rnarriage had been strengthened
by their experiences.

Irrn not sure all the. changes have been good, but.... r.reLl_, they say that ãonethinq tike Éñi;'l,¡liieither break yóur inarriage ;;-mãüé y"ur maiiiägãlIt has made our rnarriagel ¡caseoã1
Subjects stated that relationshíps with members of the

extended farnily and friends had also changed as a
consequence of the spontaneous abortion. Subjects
expressed surprise about the unexpected responses of sone
significant others. one subject stated that a cousin to
whom she had not been very cLose, and hrho had never had any
personal- experience with spontaneous abortion becarne one of
her greatest supports. Hor^¡ever, a close friend, who¡n she
had expected lr¡ould support her, did not do so,

Supportive responses of farnily ¡nembers and friends
resulted in the strengthening of the prevJ-ous relatJ-onship.
i{here liÈtj_e or no support was received, relationships
deteriorated. In instances r^¡here continued interaction
with such individuals was important or unavoidable, sone
subjects attenpted to r¡rork through the pain of these
strained rel.ationships and rnaintain thern. Ho$¡ever, this
was not ah^¡ays the case. one subject stated that
relationships with several of her husbandrs sibJ.ings were
virtually non-existent because they had never acknovrledged
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couple had experienced several_ spontaneous

For the most part, relationships with farnily nenbers,
even if strained, were ¡naintained. Severed relationships
were nore likeIy to be those Ínvolving friends.

Researcher: So, itrs changed your relationshiosand you don,t see them reveit,inô ¡ãc[ã--
Subject: No, I felt that if people arenrt wil1ínoto accept the.changes in rne ' ..i-i -r^¡iil'"å;.;t;:
that vray _?9ain._ But, r guess tireyi¡; ,iõÈ-iirãËunderstanding. _ r guesÀ théy nevér -were frienäsin the first place-... [caseô2]
AcknowledgÍng the changes vras a more lndividualized

process than Re-entering the World. In instances where
personal and interpersonal responses to the spontaneous
abortion vrere congruent, little change in the indlvidual
vrae necessary. rt was only when the indlvidual found that,
as a result of this experience, perceptions, values and.
relationships vrere altered that Acknovrledging the changes
becarne necessary.

The property of Acknowledging the changes Ís very
cornpJ-ex. It is possible that this property ís, in fact, an
ernerging category. Further data col_lection and analysis
would be necessary to elaborate and saturate Acknowl_edging
the changes as a category r¡rith properties, contÍngent
variables and a tine frane.
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WorkÍng Through The pain is the process of taking on
the on-going grief work associated wíth the bereavernent of
spontaneous abortion. For those who had ¡naintained a
comrnit¡nent to the pregnancy and expected child even after
the spontaneous abortion, this was a life_1ong task. For
these individuals, the grief of spontaneous abortion vras
cyclical . Resolution of grief, in the sense that the
experience was forgotten and never thought of again, was
not observed. Instead, as the individual re_engaged in
personal , fanily and social_ 1ife, constant re¡ninders of the
spontaneous abortion occurred.. The v¡ork of dealing with
these reninders and with the acconpanying ernotional
response r^ra s an integral part of the subsequent ]ife
experiences of each individuaL.

The subjects in this study realized that renrnders of
the spontaneous aborti.on were built int,o the rest of their
lives and that they rnust learn to deal r,rith then. They
described the reminders of the spontaneous abortion as
being painful or hurtful , Often, these re¡ninders were
unanticipaÈed, Leaving no opportuníty to prepare j.n advance
for the sudden feelings of grief, One subject described
her experience whil_e driving to ¡neet her husband before
going to a Mernorial servíce for their baby.

I think vrhat real_ly did tne in r{as seeing thernbury the ashes, bècause i-*".r,,t"Ë*p.õÈi"ö'tñäË..r was driving down Archibal.il, j"i"ã -to ttré nö[èito ¡neet hirn [husband] ror óoirãð'ana r âioïã'Ëi
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and th-ey had aII the Little urns, or whatever.And there v¡as the priest, úr:e-siäÈãi'ãiåanother reverend.rhere. enã i ãiåniË-."pãðË-ttäËto. be part of it. . I guess- i-iraa aetäci,ãa-t-f:ãfetus frorn the servj-ce. -you-mãw, 

i¡rð--ËõäV-rräñthe spirít. Icaseo4 ]
Another subject unexpectedr.y broke into tears the first
tine she and her husband tried to have intercourse after
the spontaneous abortion. She v¡as suddenly reninded of the
dead fetus because of the re_enactrnent of the sexual act
that had caused its conception.

coming home to nurseries nade ready for the expected
baby vras another early rerninder of the bereavenent.

H. stated that-she has gone into the babyrs roorn,yþi.n v/as utl realyr'-ä"a-'ïã=- srart,ed to þurthinss.away. . r asked'lier---ñor"åñ" -iãiË-ilnåi 
åtår\tas doincr thìs. _She just sñiugõäã, ana then saidrrj.t r.¡as ókav.,, r¡rên Érrã-s[;;åã"ã;"" aÈ rhe f].ooragain. tpo6j

Sone of these rerninders came as a consequence of
simp].y being a part of a larger vrorld.

f. and iI. feet. that the world is full of pregnantwornen and chíldren, and that Èfrey ar" constantlvin fJ-Íght frorn such encounters. - Tñ;y;Ë";,i:ål!: their, surprise, cõñË;;¿ly ."üii""Ëãa-iïËúconversarion" a!9yr_ 
- !r.g.,anðy, 

, 
"Èiïd;ã;;-i"tåü;and dell_veries and D&-cs. - rhei,do;ìt ñõw'rñ;ã;;;this is fare. rruiÈiñé -Ëñåo'r*"ürr"n rhey arevuLnerable, oi_ whethei tirðäã"'coriversations havealruays been hetd-in-tireir-fiã;.;õ;; and rhey jusrdidntt notj.ce before. Ipot]

one subject drove past the cetnetery h¡here the couple|s
fetus had been buried every day on the vray to vrork.

I drÍve by that spot_ every day on the vra\Z to$¡_ork. And r do iook rrorn'tirnð,to-Ëi*ã..ã"a',Ëñiitabout it. I caseo4 ]
Friendships and working reJ_ationships with others r¡ho
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had chiLdren or were pregnant r^rere another reminder of
their bereavenent. Baby shovrers in honour of infants born
to friends and colleagues r¡rere identified as a particularLy
painfuJ- rernínder of their or^rn spontaneous abortion.
Encountering pregnant friends and colleagues was another
rerninder of their own bereave¡nent. Even if the bereaved
parent couLd deal with pregnant women, sone ]eveL of
psychological discornfort \,¡as created.

Part_of_ the problen ... not part of the problern.þuc r kner.¡ a Lot of girls pregnant the sã¡ne timåthat r r¡¡as due. end i know- itíJ'iearly ãiËiiõuîifor thern, and yet that kind ot-ma:<eå ia-eã¡i;;for me. Going- ro work and À"ðüõ- iñ.-;i;i;pregnant .

Another source of reminders of the bereaveÌnent vras
anniversaries. These couLd be anniversari.es of the date
that the spontaneous abortion occurred., anniversaries of
the due date of thê deceased fetus, or other special dates
close to those slgnifÍcant to the spontaneous abortion.

There.rs gging to be re¡ninders for years. Because... the D&c was . the . d_ay berõrå nV ¡r"iñãiî.birthday. Ànd lhe bàbi'"--ãùã' ¿ãte--wãr--mibrother-in-taw's_birthaay,'wtrictr-is z aayJ ãttäíny birthday I cÀsEo4 ]

The anniversary of the due date of the deceased infant
was a particularl_y strong renj_nder.

K. stated that spring was going to be terrible.she and her son- haá pranréd éurips-in-ahãïãiifor,the baby, which wai aue--'in-tñ.' .piinö; -ñ;;
spring woutd cone, the tutips ,oãüia ¡ä-iü'Ëroäñ,and there r¡rouLd be no baby. i poo j - -

one subject made a special effort to co¡nmernorate the
annÍversary of the due date of hêr fetus.
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You. see, September 20 r¡ras his birthday. Ànd fwanted to ... do so¡nething abour that...i r üää ãlittle me¡norial . for hirn. - Á"ã-r ptanted ã tiãelÀnd r had that.littLe tree blessêOi... ena i-frãåa couple of little poens that I wanted to räãdfor him. I CaseO5 ]

subsequent fetar and early infant deaths vrere another
re¡ninder of the d.eceased fetus. Even vrhen the subject felt
that previous deaihs had been deaLt with, another similar
death caused the old grief to return.

L. talked at -length about how hard grief workvras. she stated thãt, after ner tfriia-n;ã;"å;;;loss, she started to' relivé tnã- ti.-riÃi-tñ;-i;:Ë:åas v¡eL1. Thís .really.upset her, because she hadbetieved thar her siiei "orÈ-ãúoirt tne riiõt Ëwãbabies was oveï. she sÈatãã- trrat ,ñã-t¡ränreaLízed rhar she would hãv;-að start ãii ãïãragain and work to resorve- ãir three õr-¡rãrpregnancy_ l_osses. she reaLly areaAea--tliilprocess, because she knew it was' gðing-að bä-;1ot of hard r^rork. and she aiàn;t want, to do it.But she aLso realized that, ii-'--.t. was to go-õnwith her life, ir naa Èõ-Èå ããr,.1"¡roe¡
Encountering individuals v¡hose responses to the

spontaneous abortion had been interpreted by the subjects
as non-supportive or non-sympathetic is another cornponent
of l1¡orklng Through the pain. Àny interaction with these
individuals q'as painful for the subjects because,
regardless of Èhe context of the present interaction,
painful rnenorÌes of the past were invoked.

Sometirnes, subjects coul_d not find a way to deal $rith
these individuats. This nade subsequent encounters very
st,rained. Where Ìt was possible, these individuals were
avoided. However, accidentar and unavoldabr.e contacts vrere
always possible, and therefore the subject \,\ras constantr_y
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vul-nerable to further painful remj_nders and further grief
work. one subject, a nernber of the support group, had
never dealt v¡ith her anger about how health care
professional_s had cared for her during severaL spontaneous
abortions. The situation had escaLated to the point where
every health professionä.I was an unpLeasant reninder of her
negative experiences. she r4ras no longer able to trust or
effectively comrnunicate hrith any physician or nurse
involved in her care.

over tine, nost subjects cane to an und.erstanding of
why significant others and heaLth professionaLs behaved in
non-supportive ways and \¡rere able to forgive thern.
Although the Í¡ords or actions which caused. the pain were
not forgotten, the rnemories v¡ere no longer acconpanied by
grief and anger. Forgiveness enabr.ed the subjects to re_
esÈablish and maintain a relationship with these
individuals. One subject stated that her grandnother had
not been very supportive v¡hen she was told about the
spontaneous abortion. The grandnoÈherrs greatest concern
vras that another relative, who r^ras also pregnant, not be
told because it rnÌght upset her. Although very hurt by her
grandnotherrs response, this subject r4ra s able to understand
the reason for the response and naintain a relationship
h'ith her grandnother.

I realLy didnrt care about ny cousin that day.

ili.oË .ån:ËnnS¿","åååi :r:!Ti''gfã;;å:.;i.:f"Íå!¡asnrt feeling ny pain ãi-.ir.ill And r had to
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say to- nyself rThis is just her. She doesnrtkno$/ vrhat to say.". [casé04]

Another subject stated that she v¡as able to understand the
reasons for the a\,rkr^/ard and painful responses of many
significant others and this enabl_ed her to forgive the
inadvertant pain these responses createcl for her.

ê"a +!rs very difficult for other þeoþIe. Like..t. qurte understand that. They havè n-o ídea wnaú
!9 =.y. And so some of rhe¡n'woura Ëãv-"ãËr.iüö.
I Case03 ]

Working Through the pain ¡nay represent a lifelong task
for those who beLieve that spontaneous abortion results in
the death of a desired baby. Avoidance of reninders of
this event is not possibJ.e. Instead, parents nust learn to
antlcipate and al1or¡¡ for tÍnes of increased grief in order
to deal with their emotional responses. Anct they nust
l-earn to deaL with the unexpected and painful rerninders of
their past.

property 4: Trying Again
Trying again is the process of rnaking the decision of

whether or not to attempt another pregnancy. In reaching
thls decj-sj.on, bereaved parents consciously consj.dered
v'hether they are willing to take the risk of another
pregnancy. The subjects in thís study made a variety of
decisions about Trying Àgain. For each individual_, this
decision was based upon their perception of the risks and
benefits of another pregnancy.
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Two subjects ín the study had experienced successful

pregnancíes subsequent to a spontaneous abortion. They
stated that the birth of a healthy child had helped thern to
resolve some of their feelings about the spontaneous
abortion. Another subject was pregnant at the tirne of her
interview. she, too, stated that the decision to become
pregnant again had helped her to recover fron her grief
after the spontaneous abortion.

And ,.. deciding to have another baby right avray.That probably ñe1ped ny reeringã oi t¡ré foss-åithe enptinesã or wîrarenår. -iðããäõã:

one subject stated that, although she had not entirely
given up on the idea of beconing pregnant again, she was
not longer willing to take extraordinary neasurês to
conceive.

... if it hanpens, i! happens. frn not going touse the chartè' of thê iñeinrårneãe, or anvthincrFl.e qeain. ro hêr rhÀr--wã;-p"r;i";'i;äåiithrough a nonth to ,noåt¡, 
-nãñtai--stress 

r didnrtneed to be under. r finatl-y rèãtizea tira[ i-fràvãa v¡onderfuL chitd; _r have a'iruÀ¡ãna, .-ñð*.-"üã.ishould be happy and conrend wiõñ-Ër:át. ïõä;"0äî -
Other subjects, after careful consideration of the

possibility of Trying Àgain, decided that another pregnancy
was not worth the risk. Some of these subjects decided to
simply leave their faníly constellation as it rlra s at
present and not to consider adding any nore children to the
fanily unit. Other subjects reconsidered the ways ín which
children rnight be added to their family unit. They began
to give serious consideration to the possibility of
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adopting chirdren or taking in foster children as other
ways to enact the role of parent.

one contingency on the decision to Try Again was the
abí1ity to overcone the fears associated lrith being
pregnant again.

... one. thing T knor^r. I donrt want to cretp:?glalt right now. r,m not reaay roi--tñ.t.- Í;ñscl_l-I too scared. I Caseos ]
other contingent variables affecting the decision to Try
Àgain are discussed as a subprocess of the Experience of
Spontaneous Abortion.

Contingent Variabl-es
Most contingent variables associated with the category

of Moving on vrere discussed within the specific property
that the variable affected. However, sotne variabl_es
affected parental behaviours within the category as a
whole.

one inportant contlngent variabLe affecting the
process of MovÍng on was the subjectrs desire to not let
the spontaneous abortion have a negative impact on the rest
of his or her life. one couple stated that they very
deliberately v¡ent through vrhat they considered to be all
the necessary steps to deal with the spontaneous abortion
because they did not want to risk the possibility that this
bereave¡nent woul-d cause then difficulties for the rest of
their lives.
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... vte said vte want Èo remenber, but rrre d.onrtv¡ant ir ro be a roadblock i"-óui-íirã. -¡cäJ.öãi "
Attributes of the individual identífied as contingent

variables in the category of putting It In Its place were
also inportant in the process of Moving On. The abii.ity to
draw on past life experiences and the ability to verbally
and symbolically express feelings enabled parents to work
through the nany painful aspects of Moving on. The
internalization of a set of values and beliefs about life
al-so assisted subjects to actively re_engage in their
world .

The support of significant others vras also identified
as a variable which affected the process of Moving On.
Subjects reported that, hrhere farnily and friends gave thêrì
supporf at the tirne of the spontaneous abortion and during
tines of remembering, the process of Moving on vras made
easier. Conversely, lack of support at these tirnes nade
the experience of Moving On nore difficult.

The subjects in this study did not identify the
responses of health professionals as being a significant
variable influencing thern in the overalt process of Moving
on. Health professionars did play a role withín the one
property of Trying egain. The irnpact of health
professionals on the decision about another pregnancy is
discussed within a subprocess of the Experience of
Spontaneous AbortÌon,
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Tine Frane
The process of Moving On began very soon aft,er the

actual spontaneous abortion, One subject stated that she
believed the work of dealing with remj.nders of the
spontaneous abortion could begin while the rnother was still
in hospital, although she did not personally have the
experience she described.

I think it would be realLy cruel to put a wornanhavinq a rniscarriage or hãving a ttñ;;apeütî;ïabortion ln the -rnateinitv -äË."1 
Ancl Irn gtadthey_didn't do that. r tñi;k lt--woura navä Ëãenreally cruel to. have sorneone feing wheeiea ãõwnto surgery past the nurs.iy-winããñå. ¡c"..0r1

No specific end to the process of Moving On v¡as
identified. ft is a lifelong process that is enacted as
long and as frequently as the spontaneous abortion is
remenbered .

The Experíence of spontaneous Àbortlon

Four subprocesses within the Experience of Spontaneous
Abortion have been identifÍed. To some extent/ these
subprocess have been suggesÈed during discussions of
contingent variables infLuencing each catêgory or property
within the theory. ft ís irnportant, hov¡ever, to more
cLosely examine these subprocesses v¡ithin the context of
the entire theory,
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I¡tithout exceptj_on, the subjects in this study stated
that they had experienced the spontaneous abortion of a
desired pregnancy. Desiring is one property of the
category Conmitting To The prêgnancy. fn nany instances,
the subjects had al_so enacted behaviours consistent with
the properties of Conferríng personhood, safeguarding and
Making Roon. It nay be inferred that the longer these
behaviours exist and the more of the:n that are enacted, the
greater the parentaJ_ cornrnitrnent to the pregnancy. strong
comrnitrnent to the pregnancy nay result in considerable
parental grief during Experiencing the spontaneous
Abortion. Further, the work of putting ft In Its pLace and
Moving On nay be rnore difficuLt and rnore 1engthy for those
parents rvho had deveÌoped a strong co¡n¡nitrnent to the
pregnancy.

Finding Reasons is a property within the category
Putting ft fn Its pLace. Trying Again is a property within
the category of Moving on. However, it was evident that,
for the subjects in this study, the decision for or against
another pregnancy was contingent upon the success with
which subjects were able to find reasons for the
spontaneous abortion.
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Experíencing one spontaneous abortion, even if a

reason could not be deternined for this event, did not see¡n
to discourage parents from attenpting another pregnancy.
Frustrating as the lack of a specific reason for the
pregnancy night be, the very absencê of a specific reason
appeared to nake the subjects nore 1ikeIy to bel_ieve that
another pregnancy could be successful_,

lHer physicianl 
. reassured ne that everything wasall_ -right; tñat there wãÀ -ño- reason irhv rcouLdnrt go ahead and have anoÈher-Ëå¡r". - -"år_å¡nyself enouqh rLrne ro be sure evãivtñiñä ;åå Ëåå;to norrnat añd rhen gó ãñ"ãdl-rðåJåor:

Experiencing more than one spontaneous abortion
appeared to resuLt in a need for nore concrete infornation
about the etiology of this cornplication of pregnancy.
Finding rnedical reasons r¡¡as helpfuI, because this enabLed
subjects, in their opinion, to weigh the risks and benefits
of another Þregnancy.

H. and I. stated thg! they couLd not sav forcertain hrherher rhey í¡"uia---riËñ- ãilåtiãip-regnancy. Both stated that if ttrev couiä-inði,the reason for the rast sfðntãneous å¡orii""ïl-i,that nishr help rhen aeciá-é-wirãË-Io ao. ipõãï'-,,
where medicat problens could be easily controlled or
elirninated, subjects might decide that another pregnancy
was vrorth risking. creater caution hras evident if the
managenent of the next pregnancy would be conplicated and
require najor adjustnents on the part of the pregnant
wonan. For exanpre, the requi.rernent to be on bedrest for
nost of the next pregnancy caused subjects to give the
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possibil-ity of conceiving again very careful consideration.
No subjects in this study were inforned by physicians that
another pregnancy was not J_lkely to be successful .

MultipJ_e pregnancy losses and a history of infertility
r¡¡ere nore 1ike1y to cause subjects to qive even nore
serious consideration to the possibility of Trying Again.
Sone subjects, after weighing their previous experiences
against the possibiJ.ity of another unsuccessful pregnancy,
decided that it was sirnpì.y not worth the risk.

The ability of parents to find significant others who
would listen to the¡n Èal_k about their experience influenced
parental behaviours wíthln al_I properties of Moving on.
Re-enÈering the I¡IorId included the tasks of telllng others
vrhat had happened. This task v/as very difficult in
instances vrherê those being told either did not v/ant to
listen to subjects talk about their experience, or srhere,
aLthough they listened, they responded in a way that the
subject bel-ieved was inappropriate.

Expressing the Loss also influenced behaviours within
the property of Acknowledging the changes. subjects stated
that the relationships with those who di¡ninished the irnpact
of the spontaneous abortion, or hrhose responses were non_
sympathetic had either been entirely severed, or Lrere nuch
nore distant than in the tirne before the spontaneous
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abortion. In ord.er to Move On with the parent, sígnificant
others had to share in the v¡ork of Expressing the Loss.

Significant others and heal_th care workers who did not
respond appropriately to subjects who wanted to tal_k about
their experience beca¡ne painful rerninders of the experíence
itsel-f . In Working Through The paín, subjects had to find
\,¡ays to put the pain of unsuccessful atternpts to Express
the Loss behind then íf the relationship with these persons
vras to continue.

Tr.ro subjects interviewed during the study had
experJ-enced a successful pregnancy subsequent to a
spontâneous abortion. one subject was pregnant agaln at
the tine that the interview was conducted. Other subjects
parÈicipating in lnterviews and in the support group had
experienced severaL spontaneous abortions. Some
observations about the irnpact of the Experience of
Spontaneous Àbortíon on connitting to a subsequent
pregnancy were possible.

Previous fetal and earJ-y infant deaths or a history of
infertíIity nay increase the desj.re for a child and
rnotivate parents to take very rear risks in order to have a
child. At the sanê tiïne, there rnay be anbivalence about
the pregnancy.

D st,ated that even though she had planned this
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pregnancy, she v¡as apprehensive - she \,\ranted itand she didn't vrant it tpo4l
safeguarding behaviours nay also be intensified as a

consequence of a previous spontaneous abortion. Hokever,
Conferring personhood and Making Roon may be delayed, one
subJect stated that her subsequent pregnancy vras not as
carefree an experience because of the mernories of the
spontaneous abortion.

What. it has done is . . . being pregnant this ti¡ne. . . is not nake it, so töú'-r¿-å, ent¡ruJiãstiälBecause yogrre not óver Ën" ãanqer p"i;a;-;;åeven though vre are_ gxcited about Ít, v.ó"-äõ",t"öðinto r.rork and bl_urt tirãt---yõsi¡ê pr.qnãnË]Because you never knov/ r,¡hat thê-ou¡¿o^ã;;.õ:;ï;;to be. I Caseo4 ]

The Experiencê of Spontaneous Àbortion rnay pernanently
alter parental perceptions of pregnancy and childbearing.
ft nay al-so resulted in a change in the r4rays that parents
forned a cornmit¡nent to subsequent pregnancies.

Àn overview of the Theory
The Experlence of Spontaneous Abortion is a process

theory based on data grounded ln the parental experience of
this event. It describes the events preceding, duríng and
after a spontaneous abortÍon fro¡n the perspective of
parents who have had this tife experience. The theory
outlined in this study can be l_íkened to a trajectory with
four major points along the paÈh. These najor points are
the four categories of the theory: 1) cornrnitting to the
Pregnancy, 2) Experiencing the spontaneous Abortion 3)
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Putting It In Its place and 4) Moving on. The forward
novenent of the trajectory captures the passage of time as
the v¡ork of each of the categories is encountered and deaLt
with by each individual .

The theory is not l-inear. Individuals do not nove
along thís trajectory in a step-wise sequence by finishing
the work of each property within a specific category before
noving on to the next. Instead, the properties and
categories overlap. Individuals, at any given tirne, may be
working through several properties within one category.
Further, more than one category may be dealt with
sinul-taneously. The individuaL experience of spontaneous
abortion dêpends on 1) Èhe necessity, for each individual ,
to go through the work of each property and/or category, 2)
the willingness of each individual to undertake this work
and 3) the abilÍty of each individual_ to do it.
Considerabl_e evidence of the importance of each of these
factors is presented within dÍscussions of the four
categories and theír cornponent propertLes.

The single element common to al1 subjects in the study
was the spontaneous abortion. The spontaneous aborÈion,
therefore, ís also the central link in the theory.
RegardLess of how unique the rest of the trajectory nay be
for any individual noving along it, the spontaneous
abortion is the comnon thread that binds their experience
to that of al1 others v/ho have aLso had this experience.
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CHÀPTER 5

CONCLUS IONS

Introduct íon

Qualitative analysis of data using the grounded theory
nethod resulted in the identification of a process theory
describing thê experience of spontaneous abortion. This
Chapter presents an analysis of the theory outlined in
Chapter 4. Thê findings of the theory of the Experience of
Spontaneous Abortion will be discussed. The results of the
study will be cornpared and contrasted !¡ith other research
conducted in the area of fetal and early infant death. The
rel-evance of the conceptual fra¡nework to the findings of
the study wiLl be exarnined. Recomrnendations for future
research, nursing education, nursing practice and
institutional policies will be presented. Finall_y, a
sunnary of the study wíIJ_ be presented.

Discussion of the Findings

Conmitting to the pregnancy

The category of Connitting to the pregnancy described
the process of ernotional attachment to the pregnancy and
the incorporation of the expected child into personal and
faniLy life. ceneral support for the properties of
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Connítting to the pregnancy Ídentified in this study are
found in the lay literature and in the anecdotal articles
and case studies presented by health care practitioners.

Researchers in the area of fetal and earl-y infant
death have given 1íttle consideration to the irnpact of
parêntal behaviours such as Desiring, Conferring
Personhood, Safeguarding and Making Roon on subsequent
parental responseÊr to undesired pregnancy outcornes.
Instead, contingent variabLes such as gestational age of
the fetus and rnaternaL age have been used as the
independent variabLes rneasurj_ng parental_ comnitrnent, to the
pregnancy and predicting the intensity of Èhe grief
response fol1owíng a spontaneous abortion. Confllcting
fíndings using these rneasures of parentar. com¡nitnent are
reported in the professional Literature.

Toedter et aL. (Lg8g) and Kirkley_Best & Kellner
(1982) found that parentar grief increased with increased
gestatÍonal age of the fetus at the ti¡ne of its death. In
contrast, Kennell et aI. (1970) and peppers and Knapp
(1980) found no relationship between the gestational age of
the deceased fetus and subsequent parental grief. As has
been denonstrated in this study, the Length of the
pregnancy tnay not be the nost accurate estirnator of
parental comnit¡nent. Many behaviours consistent with
parental cornrnitment to the pregnancy v¡ere enacted by
parents even before conception. Àn instrunent
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incorporating parental behaviours reported in this study
would resuLt in a rnore accurate esti¡nation of the duration
and intensity of parental comrnitnent to the pregnancy and a
more accurate prediction of parental grief responses after
fetal and early infant death.

Conflícting findings are aLso reported in thê
Literature v¡hen naternal age is used. as a predictor of the
intensity of the grief response after fetal and early
infant death. As with gestational. age, this study clearly
dernonstrates that maÈernal_ and paternal age are not, in
thenseJ.ves, a neasure of parental co¡nrnit¡nent. Instead, it
is irnpact of parentar- age on desiring an infant that
infLuences subsequent parental grief aft.er spontaneous
abortion .

No studies reviewed by the researcher díscussed the
duration of comrnit¡nent to the pregnancy. In the
professional l_iterature, there appears to be an irnplicit
assunption that con¡nit¡nent to the pregnancy ends with the
unexpected ter¡nination of the pregnancy or thê death of the
nevrborn infant. This study found that parent,al cornmitrnent
to the expected baby did not end with the spontaneous
abortion. parents continued to maintain the psychological
space created for the expected chil-d for many years after
the spontaneous abortion. Support for this finding is
found in J-ay literature on the experience of fetal and
early infant death. Writers such as Borg and L,asker
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(L98L), Eh¡y and Ewy (1984) and panuthos and Roneo (1984)
state that bereaved parents do not forget or replace
children vrho die during pregnancy or in early infancy.

Some questions about parental commj_tnent to the
pregnancy are not ansr^rered by this study or by others
conducted on this toplc. Al_1 subjects in this study
enacted behaviours consistent with Comnitting to the
Pregnancy. Therefore, at present, the Experience of
Spontaneous Àbortíon does not fu1Iy describe the experience
of parents who did not forn a comrnitrnent to the pregnancy
prior to the spontaneous abortion. Anecdotar literature
and case studies give very Ìinited consideration to the
impact of not comrnittinq to a pregnancy on the subsequent
response to spontaneous abortion. No gualitative or
quantitative research has been conducted ln this area.

In the present study, Making Roon and Desiring $¡erê
ident,ified as properties of Comrnitting to the pregnancy
v¡hich could be enacted prior to conceptíon. conferrlng
Personhood and Safeguarding were reported by subjects in
this study only after the conception of the fetus. yet, it
is not certain that these behaviours are confined Èo the
time of the pregnancy alone. rt is v¡er. r_ knovrn that nany
wo¡nen who pJ-an their pregnancies also take steps to irnprove
their physical heal-th and nutritionat status prior to
conception. Considerable anecdotal_ evidence therefore
exists for the proposition thaÈ Safeguarding may be enacted
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prior to as r¡¡elL as after conception.

Making Room rnay be one property of corinitting to the
Pregnancy that ís subject to considerable variation between
individual-s, ethnic groups and cultures. The provision of
physical space and materiaL necessities in preparation for
a new baby is not always an observed. behaviour of expect,ant
parents. concerns about parental responses to these
preparations should the baby not survive the pregnancy nay
cause the delay of these preparatíons untiL such tirne as
the danger of such an occurrence ís over.

The cateqory of Experiencing the Spontaneous Àbortion
described the psychological responses of parents during the
tine that the spontaneous abortl-on tras actually taking
place. The responses reported by subjects in thís study
are si¡niLar to those identlfied during the content analysis
of professional titerature. Since the purpose of this
study was to describe parental psychological responses
during the spontaneous abortion, no distinction was rnade
between the responses of rnale and fenale subjects in thís
study. During data colLectíon and analysis, the researcher
cane to the conclusion that gender did not cause the
observed psychological responses to the spontaneous
abortion. fnstead, gender was a contingent variable that
might influence the intensity and duration of these
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responses. WhiLe nen night be observed to have a 1ess
Íntense and shorter psychological responsê to the
spontaneous abortion, the range of responses observed j_n

the nen in this study was no different than that observed
in the fenales.

Experiencing the spontaneous Abortion was ídentified
as a category very early in data analysis. Hos¡ever, the
properties of thís category did not ernerge until very late
in the process of data analysis. Because of the wide range
of possible parental experiences during the actual process
of the spontaneous abortion, this category and its
properties are Less welÌ developed and l_ess saturated than
the other categories and properties of the theory.
Conti-ngent variables are Likely not conpl-eteIy identified.
None the 1ess, sone important êlenents of Experiencing the
Spontaneous Abortion have been identified.

The irnpact of the responses of health care
professionals on Dealing WiÈh the Unexpected, Àssessing the
Possibility and Acknowledging the Reality are clearly
described within the context of the parental- experience.
Health care professj.onals do not create, nor can they
prevent, parental responses such as shock, disbelief, anger
and despair. Hovrever, Èhe responses of heaLth care
professionals do influence the intensity and duration of
parental responses to spontaneous abortion. Kno!¡1edge
about the inpact of their responses on parentâl experi.ences
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night enable health care professionals to accept parental
responses to the spontaneous abortion and rnake thern less
likel-y to telI parents how they should respond.

The irnpact of waiting for the physíologicaI process of
the spontaneous abortíon and waiting for the response of
the health care systern has not been identified ín the
professional literature as a factor influencing parental
responses and behaviours during the tirne that the
spontaneous abortj_on is actualJ.y taking place. In this
study, subjects clearj_y identified this contingent variabLe
as one $rhich increased the intensity of parental anxiêty
and anger.

Findings withín thê property of Deating With the
Unexpected denonstrated that the subjects in this study
were not prepared for the possibility of spontaneous
abortion. This finding is consistent with descriptions, in
both fay and professional literature, of the shock and
disbel-ief which accornpany a spontaneous abortion. In the
staternent of the problem, this researcher questioned
whether social attitudes about chirdbearrng and the rack of
discussion about the possibÍIíty of spontaneous abortion
were irnplicated in these responses. In other v¡ords, l^¡ouId
more educatj_on about this compJ-ication of pregnancy reduce
or prevent parental shock and disbelief vrhen Èhe
spontaneous abortion actually occurred? The findings of
this study demonstrate that those l^rho knew abouÈ the
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possibÍlity of spontaneous abortion and. even those who had
previously experienced spontaneous abortion stilI responded
with shock and disbeLief to the first synptorns indicating
that the pregnancy was in periJ_. perhaps, if prospective
parents really beLieved that a spontaneous abortion could
happen to then, they wouLd be unwilling to risk becorning
pregnant in the fírst pl_ace. planned conceptions rnay be
contingent on an opt,inistic belief that the pregnancy wiJ_1

be successful_. Heal_Èh care professionals shouLd be aware
that shock and disbel-íef are norîìa1 responses to
spontaneous abortíon. Although it is irnportant to provide
information about spontaneous abortíon as a complication of
pregnancy at every possible opportunity, the provisLon of
this infornation nay not prevent parental responses of
shock and disbeLief.

The final irnportant findlng within the category of
Experiencing the spontaneous Abortion is the clear
distinction dravrn betvreen acknowledging that the
spontaneous abortion actually occurred, and acceptance of
that fact. Acknowledging the Reality sirnply neant agreeing
that the spontaneous abortion had occurred. Al1 subjects
in this study r¡rere abLe to do this. Acceptance, on the
othêr hand, required sorne adnission on the part of the
subject Èhat the spontaneous abortion r,¡as so¡nething that
shoul-d have happened.

conceptually equival.entt
The tvro responses are not

nor do they occur at the sane
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tirne . Holrevêr, the terms acknor,rl_edgment and acceptance are
frequently linked or used i_nterchangeably in professional
l-iterature describing parental responses to spontanêous
abortion and other forrns of fetal and early infant death.
In order to nore ful-ly understand the parental experience
of spontanêous abortion, it is irnportant that the
distinctíon bet\,¡een these tvio concepts be preserved.

puttinq It In Its place

The category of putting ft In Its place described the
process of gaining an understandÍng of the irnpact and
rneaning of the spontaneous abortion. Subjects in this
study described the Loss of the fetus as a consequence of
spontaneous abortion as being eguivalent Èo the death of a

fanily nenber. This finding supports the r^rork of Kennell
et aI . (1970), who found that parents vrho had experienced a

neonatal death experienced a grief response which was

si¡nilar to that following the death of an adult nenber of
thê famíIy. The finding that spontaneous abortion
represented the l_oss of future dreans and p1ans, leaving a

sense of e:nptiness and futilíty, is also supported by
findings in lay and professíonal literaÈure.

Researchers conducting studies for the purposê of
identifying variabl-es which intensify parental grief
responses after fetaL and early infant death have reported
that, nultiple experiences with this forrn of bêreavenent
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result in a rnore intense grief response (peppers & Knapp,

1980). fn other words, subsequent bereavenent experiences
v¡ould resul-t in a tnore intense grief response than the
fírst. Support for this findíng was not found in the
present study. Sone subjects in the study experienced ¡nore

than one spontaneous abortion. It was evÍdent that each
spontaneous abortion was a unique life experience, and that
the parental perception of the rnagnitude of each one v¡as

different. The order of the spontaneous abortions and the
tot,al nuÌnber experienced by subjects did not appear to be
factors vrhich deter¡nined which spontaneous abortion would
be identified as the most dífficult or the least difficult
to cope with. Instead, the vaLue placed on each pregnancy
lost as a consequence of spontaneous abortion depended on a
variety of variables associated with the indíviduar and
r^¡ith external circu¡nstances operating at the tirne of the
prêgnancy and spontaneous abortion.

ParentaL behaviours identified in the property Fínding
Reasons have bèen frequently discussed in lay and
professional literature. The findings of the present study
support observations rnade by Harris (1984) that
attributional guilt may be a rnechanism by which parents who

experience fetal and early infant death attenpt to irnpose
order and reason upon an otherwise irrational event. The
subjects of this study frequently identífied behaviours
conmitted or onitted by the¡nselves as reasons for the
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spontaneous abortion. Hor¡rever, the guiì.t directed at the
self díd not appear to result in difficulty in dealing with
the tasks associated with putting It In Its place and
Moving On. Instead., these expJ.anations v¡ere frequently
used as a framework within which the subject could taLk
about the experience and co¡ne to sone understanding of its
meaníng.

The findjng that parents lnay formuLate rnore than one
reason for the spontaneous abortion has not been prevj_ously
discussed in professional literature, With the exception
of Harrís ' (1984) observations on attributional guil_t,
writers in professional_ j_iterature have not discussed the
roLe of finding reasons for the spontaneous abortion in the
subsequent ability of parents to deal $¡ith this experience.

This study shor^¡ed that parents vrho experience a
spontaneous abortion do create nemorials to the dead fetus.
Measures such as narning the baby, having a funeraL or
nernoriaÌ servÌce, naking ne¡norial donations and creating
synboLic renenbrances of the deceased infant were
identified by sone subjects as neasures whích helped them
deal with their grief and gave then co¡nfort in their ti:ne
of sorro$r. These findings support wrj.ters such as Kay
(l-987), Connoll_y (l_982), Cooper, (:tg7g), Jo1ly (1976),
Ler^ris (1976), Morris (!976, Ig7B, tg8g) and others $rho have
long argued that any neasure taken which can reinforce the
reality of the fetal or early infant death wir.1 assist
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parents in dealing with their grief.

Behaviours of health care professional_s v¡ere
identified in this category as contingent variabLes which
facilitated or inpeded the ability of bereaved parents to
put the spontaneous abortion in its place. This finding ls
inportant because, as r¡¡as al-ready observed in the
discussion of the previous category, heal_th care i^¡orkers
are not the central players within the theory of the
Experience of Spontaneous Àbortion. Their role is to
support the bereaved . parents who rnust deal r,rith thís
experience. A clear understanding of the experience is
necessary before supportive roles and behaviours can be
identified. The review of the 1iterature conducÈed during
this study reveaLed that heaLth care professionals
frequently identify appropriate behaviours for thernser_ves
prior to achieving the necessary understanding of the
experience of spontaneous abortion.

The present study found that parental reÉ,ponses
directed to putting the spontaneous abortion in its place
could begin with the first premonl_tions that the pregnancy
was not going weI1. Further, the study found that putting
It In fts pLace could continue for nany years after the
spontaneous abortion. Sirnilar findings hrere not discussed
in professional Ll-terature on the topic of spontaneous
abortion.
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Movinq on

Moving On l¡ras defined as the process of actÍve1y re-
engaging in personal , faTníty and social life. Discussion
of parental behavj_ours included in the category of MovÍng
On are given lirnited consj.deration in professionaJ.
literature. Discussions involvingpathological responses
where parents v¡ere not able to Move on v¡ere a more connon
finding.

Considerable support is found in the J_ay Literature
for the finding that the experience of spontaneous abortion
caused changes in the parent and in his or her
relat.ionships wlth others. Borg and Lasker (L981), Ewy and
Ewy (1984) and panuthos and Roneo (1984) place considerable
emphasJ-s on the potential for individuaL change and grovrth
as an outco¡re of experiencing a fetal or early infant
death. Subject6 in this study frequently ídentified
changes in thernseLves which they perceived as positive and
pernanent. Professional literature, on the other hand,
pLaced nuch nore enphasis on pathological changes in the
parent as a consequence of fetal and early infant death.

Researchers studying the irnpact of fetal and early
infant death on significant relationships such as rnarriages
and friendships have obtained conflícting resul_ts.
Researchers have reported that marital relationships are
norê likeLy (Hildebrand & Schreíner, Lg8o) and Ìess likeIy
(Forrest et ê1 ., L982) to break down after neonatal- and
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early infant death. This study clearLy demonstrates that
the irnpact of the spontaneous abortion on relationships
between the bereaved parent and. spouses, fanìily menbers and
friends is based on the congruency between the parental
perception of the magnitude of the event and the
significant otherrs perception of the event. rt is not the
spontaneous abortion itseLf that causes strengthened or
severed relatíonships, It is the perception heJ.d by each
actor in the relationship that causes the relationship to
be changed.

Subjects in the support group frequently discussed the
importance of beíng able to forgive those individuals whose
responses to the spontaneous abortion were uncaring and
hurtful . It would appear that the ability to forgive these
individuals ar-lowed parents to rnaintain or re-buiId
relationships that night otherwise have been permanently
severed. The role of forgiveness as a mechanis¡n by r,!¡hich
the pain associated with sone of the rnemories of the
spontaneous abortion can be ]eft behind is not discussed in
professional Iiterature.

Àn ímportant findíng of the present study Ís that the
parental. experience of Moving on includes the l_ife long
task of dealing with recurrent grief and cyclical rerninders
of the spontaneous abortion. This finding supports the
hrork of Kay (]-997) , Estok and Lehman (1983), Connolly
(1982) and oÈhers who have postulated that the bereavernent
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associated h'ith spontaneous abortion and other types of
fetal- and early infant death is never forgotten and becones
an integral part of the subsequent lífe of the bereaved
parent. Support is also found in this study for the
proposal by Elliott and Heín (1978) and Kovralski (1980)
that grief resolutj_on after fetal and earJ.y infant death is
best equated with the capacity to resume nor¡nal life
patterns and relationshíps.

overvÍew of the Theory
The Experience of Spontaneous Abortion describes

parental perceptions and responses to spontâneous abortÍon.
subjects in this study experienced the spontaneous abortion
as a bereavernent involving the death of a desired child.
Events which preceded the spontaneous abortion h¡ere shown
Èo have an irnpact on parental grief responses. The
spontaneous abortion had an irnpact on the parent and on
parental reLationships wíth farnily menbers, friends and
health professionals. Parents who experienced a

spontaneous abortion frequentl_y changed theír beliefs and
values as a result of dealing with this experience.
changes within the self created changes Ín relationships
v¡ith others .

This study also denonstrates thaÈ the spontaneous
abortion is never forgotten. Subsequent to the spontaneous
abortion, the parent must deaL with recurrent grief, and
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r¡rith nenories and reninders of the spontaneous abortion for
the rest of his or her 1ife. The findings of this study
support those who state that enphasis on nodels of grieving
which ernphasize a forward progression of stages of grief
leading to resoLutíon nay not be an appropriate
conceptual ization of the grief subsequent to spontaneous
abortion.

No subjects in the sanple of this study were
uncomrnÍtted to the pregnancy. Therefore, the theory as a

whole describes the responses of parents who experienced
the spontaneous abortion of a desired pregnancy. Hovrever,
the identification of a subprocess describing the inpact of
Connitting to the pregnancy on the subsequent three
categoríes of Experiencing the spontaneous Abortion,
Putting It fn Its place and Moving On allows for future
research on the experience of those parents who were not
corn¡nitted to the pregnancy at the tirne of the sponÈaneous
abortion.

The identification of contingent varj.ables, tine
frarnes and subprocesses within the theory as a whole
enhances the ability of the theory to explain a wide range
of individuaL parental responses to spontaneous abortion.
Each parent and the circumstances of each spontaneous
abortion are uniquê. The theory of the Experience of
spontaneous Abortion, because of its ernphasis on context
and contingent variables, is able to account for observed
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differences in parentaJ- responses.

Bêcausê the theory of the Expêrience of Spontaneous

Abortion describes parental experiences even prior to
conception of the pregnancy, the theory has elernents in
conmon with many other outcomes of pregnancy. The

structure of the theory al_lows for 1inkages with theories
describing the parental experíence of a nor¡nal pregnancy
and parental experÍences with other for¡ns of fetal and
early infant death. For exanplê, usíng the category of
Cornnitting to the pregnancy as the link, another process
theory could be developed describing parental experiences
duríng a nornal pregnancy, or during the experience of
stilLbirth. Linkages with theories describíng a variety of
experj.ences during pregnancy, labour and delivery will
result in the developrnent of a cornprehensíve theory
describing the parental experience of the childbearing
process.

The theory of the Experience of Spontaneous Àbortion
is conceptually IÍnked to theories of loss and bereavement.
The processes of Conmitting, Experíencing, putting It In
fts Place and Movlng on hroul-d appear to be integral parts
of any bereavenent or loss experience.

The theory of the Experience of Spontaneous Abortion
is also conceptualLy J_inked to theories of coping,
hardiness and vulnerabil_ity. Although the terrninologies
and operational definitions used by researchers in this
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fieLd vary, all theories descríbe a dynarnic relationship
beÈween an undesired life event and the indivídual affected
by it. The fundamental premise of all theories of coping,
hardiness and vuLnêrability ís that, between an event and
the consequences to the ÍndividuaL lie a host of
intervening variables which have an irnpact both on the
process and on the outcone (Clarke & Driever, 19g3,
Kobassa, 1979i Kobassa, Maddi & Courington, j_98I, Rose &

Ki11ien, 1983). Thís premise also underlÍes the theory of
the Experiênce of Spontaneous .Abortion.

The findings of this study contrast with the r\rork of
sorne writers in the professional l_iterature vrho speculated
that the grief associated with spontaneous abortion is less
intense than that associated wíth other fetal and early
infant deaths, and that this grief is of a brief duration.
Support for the findings of this study are found in lay
literature describing parental responsês to al1 forms of
fetal and earLy infant death.

The findings of this study support the qualitative
study conducted by Swanson-Kauffnan (1986). Considerable
sinilarity exists between the sv¡anson-Kauf fman Human

Experience of Miscarriagê categories and the categories and
properties of the theory of The Experience of Spontaneous
Àbortion descríbed in this study. The categories of Caring
in the Instance of Miscarriage identlfied by Swanson_

Kauffnan (1986) described the caring behaviours of
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significant others desired by r^ronen who experience a

spontaneous abortion. These behaviours are identified as

contingent variables in the present study. The theory of
the Experience of Spontaneous Abortion extends Sv¡anson-

Kaufmannrs theory to incLude events precedíng the
spontaneous abortion and to describe the irnpact of the
experience of spontaneous abortion on a subsequent
pregnancy .

the findings of this study also support the work of
Phipps (1985-86). Phipps found that the experience of
stillbirth or neonatal death resulted in a changed pattern
of parental comnitnent to a subsequent pregnancy. The

present study identified that parental cornrnitment to a

pregnancy subsequent to spontaneous abortion v¡as different.
Àlthough a child may be even nore desired as a consequence

of previous spontaneous abortion, ¡nore arnbivalence about
the actual pregnancy may also exist. fn additÍon, parental
behaviours strengthening connitnent to the pregnancy nay be

delayed.

The theory of the Experience of Spontaneous Abortion
provides a framer^rork within which parental responses to
spontaneous abortion can be described and explained. It
clarifies current knowJ.edge about parental responses to
spontaneous abortion by explicitly separating the essential
eLenents of the Experience of spontaneous Abortion from the
contingent variables trhich nay Ínfluence the intensity and
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duration of the experience. Further, it forrns the basis
for future research to deveÌop a theory capâbIe of
prediction of parental responses. Fina11y, the theory can
also be used as the basis for the devel_opnent of
instruments to tneasure and predÍct parental_ responses to
spontaneous abortion.

The Reletíonship of the FindÍngsto Èhe Conceptual Frane\^¡ork -

The conceptual frame$rork of this study r.\ras Synbolic
Int,eractionism (SI). Three basic principles of sI were
identified by Blurner (1969). These princípIes, and their
relevance to the findíngs of this study vrill be briefly
discussed.

The first principle of SI is thaÈ peoplers actions are
based on the rneanings that events or objects have for then.
The biological_ events of pregnancy and spontaneous abortion
hold no rneaning outside of that which individuals confer
upon then. Those who perceive a pregnancy as desirabLe and
place vaLue upon the expected child engage in behaviours
lt'hich both demonstrate and strengthen their con¡nitment to
the achievernent of that desirable goal . If the desired
pregnancy is Lost as a consequence of spontaneous abortion,
parental behaviours are consistent with those expected as a
response to a significant disappointment or loss.

The second principJ_e of SI is that rneanings are
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acquired through social interaction with others. Our

society perceives pregnancy and the birth of healthy
children as hígh1y desírable events. On the other hand,

the spontaneous abortíon of a pregnancy is not perceived as

a significant life event, The theory of the Experj.ence of
Spontaneous Abortion clearly describes the difficulties
encountered by parents $¡ho nust reconcile the conflicting
vaLues placed on these two intirnately línked biological.
events. The use of SI as a franevrork for the anal"ysis of
the experience of spontaneous abortion enabled the
researcher to develop a rich description of the
interactions betv¡een individuaLs who have experj.enced a

spontanêous abortion and other menbers of the social_
systen. Difficult,ies arose for parents in situations vrhere

their perception of the spontaneous abortion vras not
congruent with that held by those with who¡n they
interacted. For the :najority of subjects in this study,
their belief that the spontaneous abortion represented the
death of a desíred chiLd was incongruent with societaL
beliefs that a spontaneous abortíon is a minor conplication
terminating an early pregnancy to which l_itt1e parentaL
co¡nnitnent had been nade. rt is within the context of
these conflíctinq perceptions of the sane event that
parents :nust struggle to find their o$¡n neaning for the
spontaneous abortion.

The third princjpte of SI is Èhat, through further
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experience, interactíon or interpretation, rneanings may be

nodified. In thê case of spontaneous abortion, the
individual undergoes nore rapid and intense change than
does society as a whol-e, Through conternplation of their
own experience of spontaneous abortion, parents are able to
achieve a balance betv¡een their own perception that the
spontaneous abortion was a significant life event and their
knowledge that society does not generally share their poínt
of view. For sone subjêcts, balancíng conflicting
perceptions meant nodifying a previously held bel_ief that
spontaneous abortion r¡¡as not a significant Iife event.
Balancing of conflicting values and rneanings was also
achieved by del íberately interacting r^/ith those r^rho shared
their perception of the rneaning of spontaneous abortion.

The use of SI as a framework for the analysis of the
experience of spontaneous abortion enabLed the researcher
to develop a rich descriptíon of the interactions between

the indíviduals experiencing the spontaneous abortion and

those significanÈ others in their lives whose own values
and bel-iefs about this event had a direct impact on the
parental response. The struggl_e to find neanÍng for the
spontaneous abortion forced the individuaL parent to rnodify
previously held values and beliefs. Modification of
fundarnental values about the biological events of birth and

death caused changes wíthin the individual . Changes within
the self created changes in relationships with others.
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SI also states that socially held values, although
stable, are not static. They can change over time as the
result of transactions between the individual and the
society within which that individuat l-ives. It is possible
to change present societaL beliefs that spontaneous

abortion is rninor complication of early pregnancy. This
can be accornplíshed by pubJ-ic education and by rneanÍngful

interaction between those t^rho experience spontaneous

abortíon and those who, through personal or professional
relationships, care for then.

Reconnendations for Future Research

The present study r¡ras based on a snall sanple of
urban, Caucasian and niddle class adults. Although a
variety of experiences hrith respect to the spontaneous
abortion was obtained by the researcher, in most other
respects, the sanple was very sirnilar. Subjects were urban
dwelling, Caucasian and., for the nost part, menbers of the
¡niddle class. Furthêr developnent of the Experience of
Spontaneous Abortlon is necessary. Using the sane design,
sampling shouLd be expanded to include subjects fron ruraL
and renote areas, fro¡n different socio-econo¡nic Aroups, and

from other cultures. Theoretical sarnplíng shoul-d be used

to increase the density of all categories and properties
identified in this study through the use of new and
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contrasting exanples. For exampLe, the category of
ComTnitting to the pregnancy could be rnore fully developed
by deliberately seeking out subjects who did not exhibit
behaviours identified as consístent r¡rith parental
cornrnitrnent to a pregnancy .

The theory of the Experience of spontaneous Abortion
can aLso be further developed and el_aborated through the
use of other research designs. A longitudj_nal study
following parents from a tirne prior to conception until the
end of the pregnancy, regardless of the pregnancy outcone,
would yield a rich data base to further develop the
category of Comrnitting to the pregnancy. À participant_
observer study woul_d rnore fuL1y identify and develop the
properties and contingent variables within the category of
Experiencing the Spontaneous Abortion. A longitudínaI
study following subjects who have experienced. a spontaneous
abortion over a períod of several years would contribute to
a better understanding of the intensity and duration of
behaviours rr¡ithin the categories of putting It In fts place
and Moving on. L,ongitudlnal studies would also clarify and
validate the tirne franes presentLy postulated for each
category and for the theory as a whole.

More reseârch ís necessary on thê concepts of grief
and grief resolution. It is evident, when reviewing the
current research on the grief associated wíth bereavenent,
that little consensus exists about the characÈerisÈics of
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norrnal and abnormal grief. A clear understanding of grief
resoLut.ion is yet to be achieved. The theory of S]¡mbolic
Interactionism states that the word.s used to synbolize
cornplex life events convey pov¡erfu1 nessages. perhaps, in
the area of death and bereavement, the $¡rong word has been

used to symbolize the grief experience after the death of a

significant other. The v¡ord resoLution conveys the rneaning
that there is a point when the grief is fínished and need
no longer be dealt v¡ith. As the results of this and
si¡nítar studies indicate, no such end point to grief
exísts. Perhaps those who work or conduct, research in the
area of bereave¡nent v¡ould be wise to choose another terrn to
synboJ-ize the bereavernent experience. This researcher
suggests that the ter¡ns grief r¡¡ork or grief experj_ence ,

whích are already in co¡nrnon use in bereavenent studies, be
substituted for the tern grief resolution.

Further research is needed to clarify the role of
attrlbutional- guiJ_t as a mechanisrn used by individuals to
irnpose order and reason on situations that r¡roul.d otherhrise
be lrrational and threateníng to the individual . There is
clear evidence in this study and in the vrork of Harris
(1984) that attributional 9ul1t rnay be a mechanisrn enabJ.ing
the individual to cope wÍth an incornprehensible life event,
Furfher research on attributional guilt in fetal and early
infant death, and comparative research on other 1ife events
where attributional_ guÍJ-t is used as a coping rnechanism
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\^rould lead to a deeper understanding of this phenomenon.

Research connectíng the present findings ín
qualitative and quantitative research on parental grief
following fetal. and early infant death is necessary. The

r^rork of Toedtêr et aI . (1988) in developing a perinatal
crief Scale j-s conceptually linked to the present study and

to the vrork of Swanson-Kauffnan (L986). A clearer
understanding of the essential elerìents of parental
rêsponses to spontaneous abortion and the variabLes which
influence this response wouLd resul_t in the development of
rnore sensítive instrurnents to actualJ_y neasure and predict
parental grief responses.

Research J.inking present knohrledge of parental
responses to fetal and early infant death to theories of
coping, hardiness and vulnerability is also necessary.
Many conceptual siniLarities exÍst bet\^'een the work of
Antonovsky (1979) , Kobassa (1979) t Rose and Killien (1983)

and clarke and Driever (1983), and the fÍndings of the
present study. Further research on fetal and early infant
death using nodels of coping and vulnerabitity r¡rould add to
the present body of knowtedge on this subject.

Fína]Ly, research on the attitudes of health care
professionals to the experíence of spontaneous abortion is
necessary. The fíndÍngs of this study clearly denonstrate
that the responses of health care professionals influenced
parental responses to the spontaneous abort,ion. A cl_earer
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understanding of the attitudes of health care professionals
to this type of bereavenent would facilitate irnprovenents
both in professional education and professional practice.

RecoÌnnendations for Nursing Education

Nursing education forms the foundation upon which
future practice is based. It is irnportant that nursing
students are hrelt prepared for their work with those !,rho

are bereaved. considerable ernphasis has been placed Ín
recent yearÉ on preparation of nurses to care nore
appropriately for the dying. The sane enphasis neêds to be
placed on preparatlon to care for the survivors.

Less emphasis shoul-d be placed
which conceptualize grief vrork as

on

a

models of grief
step-wise for$¡ard

rnoving seríes of stages. rn the opinion of this
researcher, these are not accurate representations of the
grief work after bereavernent. Instead, nursing students
should be introduced to the concept of grief as a cyclical
life-long process.

Nursing students should be given the opportunity to
foIlor^¡ bereaved individuals on a long term basis in order
to corne to a clearer understanding of the grief process.
Preparation for this experience should include discussions
of the essential elenents of grief after bereavenent, and.

the discussions of varíety of circunstances Èhat can result
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in a bereavement experience. These learnings can be

specifically related to the bereavement of spontaneous
abortion and other forms of fetal and early infant death.

Clinical experíence with cl_ients actuall_y in the
process of having a spontaneous abortion is dífficult to
pl-an. Hov¡ever, efforts should be made to plan ways in
which nursíng students could foll_ow a pregnant woman and.

her fanily frorn the time the spontaneous abortion is first
threatened to some tirne after the client has returned to
her connunity. Experj_ences such as this v¡ould enable the
nursing student to develop a deeper understanding of the
inpact of spontaneous abortl-on on individuals and fanilies.

Nursing students need to be rernínded at every
opportunity that the right to place a value on any event
which brings an individual to the heatth care systern for
care resides with the individual and not with the heal_th
care systen and health care practitioners. The health care
systen and those who vrork withÍn it are frequently guilty
of imposing their perceptÍons and values upon the
individual-s for v¡hon they care. It is possíble that this
is an unconscious act corn¡nÍtted hrith clients v¡ho are
undergoing experiences v¡ith which the health care
practitíoner has Ii¡nited or no personal experience.
Nursíng education which places an ernphasj.s on empathy, on
sensitivity to the perceptions of others, on

individual i zation of client care, and on the rights and
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dignity of those to rqhon nurses render care wi]l produce
nurses better prepared to respond to the needs of parents
bereaved as a result of spontaneous abortion.

Reconmendations for Nursing practice

Many of the reconnendations nade to irnprove nursing
education can also be applied Ín actions to Ímprove
nursing practice. fncreasing the sensitivity of nurses who
care for parents experiencing spontaneous abortion v¡ould do
much to improve the care presentl_y descríbed by subjects
particípating in this study. Nurses need ¡nore knowledge
about the irnpact of spontaneous abortion on indÍviduar.s and
farnilies. spontaneous abortion is rarely a Iife_
threatening event for the nother. The nedical and surgicat
ínterventions necessary to care for the r^/o¡nan experiencing
a spontaneous abortion are also generally uncornplicated,
rt is all too easy for nurses and others who care for
c1íents experiencíng a spontaneous abortion to fa11 into
the trap of ber-ievinq that, since this i.s a rnínor rnedical
probl-em. it ís also a rnÍnor 1ífe event.

A rareLy considered aspect of the nursing care of
those who experience spontaneous abortion is long_tern
follov¡-up of thê individual and farnily after the
spontaneous abortion has occurred. I^¡henever possible, a
referral should be made to public Health Nurses working in
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the comrnunities ivhere these individuals reside. The

findings of this study cLearly denonstrate that rnuch of the
Experíence of Spontaneous Àbortion occurs outside of the
institutional setting. public Health Nurses possess the
knowledge base and the necessary access to plan and carry
out connunity based follol,¡-up for those who experience
spontaneous abortj_on. I¡Iith Èhe developrnent of more
sensitive instrurnents which ÍrilL enable practitioners to
predict the intensity of parentaL grief response to
spontaneous abortion, referral and follohr_up could be
priorized so that parents identifíed as being at high risk
for j-ntense grief responses could receive tnore rapid and
appropriate care.

Recomnendations to Inprove Institutional Responses

Recorn¡nendations in this sectLon are directed to two
dístinct Ínstitutions: 1) hospítals and 2) religious
organlzations. During the literature revj_ew and data
coJ-lection, the researcher beca¡ne aware that a r,rride variety
of hospital polícies dealing v¡ith the care of those who
experience a spontaneous abortion exísted. These ranged
fron an entire lack of any policy to the preparation of an
elaborate protocol outlining specific actions required on
the part of nurses, pastoral care workers, socíal workers,
pathologists, attendj_ng physicians and others. The Resolve
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Through Sharing prograrnne deveJ_oped by La crosse Lutheran
Hospital- and cunderson Clinic, Ltd. of La Crosse, MN is one
exarnple of a conprehensive prograrune planned to support and
care appropriately for parents who experience fetal and
early infant death. All hospitaLs who provide nedical and
nursing care to women experíencing spontaneous abortion
should pl_an and irnpJ.ernent policíes and protocols directed
to the irnprovernent of the care given to these individuaÌs.
Sêvera1 articlês outJ_ining hospital based programmes
providíng support to parents bereaved by fetaL and early
infant death are avaílable. Rather than sirnpJ_y adopt a
progra¡nme planned by anothêr institution, each hospital
should plan its ovrn progra¡ ne based on its unique
organizational structure and the needs of the clients that
it serves. In planning the progranrne, hospitaLs shouLd
enl-ist the support and cooperation of com¡nunity based
public health progrannes to carry out the J-ong tern fol_lov,¡
up of clients once they return to the community. Further,
support groups and parents who have been bereaved as a
consequence of fetaL and early infant death should be
consulted during the developnent of the programrne. FoL1ov,
up programmes shour-d be nultidiscipl inary. The needs and
wishes of the individuaL client should guíde the
inpJ-enentation of any interventions outl-ined in the
programne .

Hospitals should give careful consideration to the
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pre-operative and. post-operative placernent of clients who

are adnitted ['ith threatened or inevitabÌe abortions.
Frequently, these clients are adÍìitted to energency
departnents or acute care wards where their particuJ.ar
nedical- problen may be the least Life threatening of all
clients for \4rhorn nursing staf f nust rend.er care. It is not
surprising that subjects in this study frequently stated
that they did not receive much nursing care or even see
nany nurses during their stay in hospítaI . One subject
stated that she believed that al_l_ D&c procedures should be
done in free standing clinics. In this type of setting,
clíents experíencing a spontaneous abortion wourd not have
to compete for care with those clients experiencíng more
Ìife threatening medical problens. Àlthough the concept of
free standing clinics would not 1ikeIy gain favour within
the present health care systeÌn, the concept of placing
cLients experiencing spontaneous aborti-ons i-n areas where
they would not be cornpetÍng with others who are nore
seriously i11 has nerit. The increasing focus on
anbulatory care faciLítíes and day surgery provides a
possíb1e al-ternative to present client placernent practices.
These, and other options should be explored in detail .

The health care systen must act to reduce the Length
of tine that clients must wait for diagnostic tests and for
the results of those tests. lrlaiting for the heaÌth care
syste¡n to respond to the threatened spontaneous abortion
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vras identified as a significant stressor by subjects in
this study. Consideration nust be given to deveJ_oping ¡nore
effective strategies to priorize the booking of tests based
on the urgency of the presenting problen. Clients could
then be certain that the response to their probl_en vras

based on their needs and not the needs of the systen. The
traditional approach

referring physician
having the client return to the
test results nust also be

of
for

recons idered .

Protocols for pathology exaninations after spontaneous
abortion shoul-d be revíewed, and nore importantly, the
rational-e for the protocols should be carefuÌly explained
to cÌients who have experienced a spontaneous abortion.
subjects in this study vrere very distressed about the fact
that it is custornary to wait until a r^ro¡nen has experienced
three spontaneous abortions before asking for a
pathologistrs report on the expelJ_ed fetus and placenta.
Strong rationale for Èhe Iírnitation on the provision of
paÈhological exaninations after spontanêous abortion J.íkely
exists. Hor{rever, clj.ents, who are not ¡ne¡nbers of the
health care systen and the scientific cornrnunity, are not
ahrare of these rationale. They interpret the unwiJ.lingness
of physicians to provide them t,.rith pathology reports as
índifference to their probLen.

Hospitals should treat the bodies of aborted fetuses
with the sane respect, given to others vrho die while in
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hospital . The parents of the fetus should be given the
opportunity to arrange to have the body of the fetus buried
privately at a site of their choosing. where parents do
not wish to do this, or v¡here they are unable, the hospital
shouLd provide buríaI for the body. At lêast one hospital
in urban I,Iinnipeg presêntl_y has a marked gravesite where
the re¡nains of fetuses and nevrborn infants entrusted to the
hospítaI are buríed. other hospitals shouLd provide a
si¡nilar service for theÍr clients.

Even in our increasingly secular society, reJ.igious
organizations are frequently involved in the care of the
dying and the burial of the dead. Ambiguity about vrhether
spontaneous abortion actualJ_y ínvolves the death of a
distinct hurnan being makes the role of religious
organizations in this type of bereavernent difficurt to
define. certainly, different religious traditionswoul_d
have dÍfferent viewpoints on the humanness of the aborted
fetus. Hov¡ever, the fact that sone subjects in this study
dernonstrated a desíre for sone type of cerenony or ritual
in rnernory of the fetus clearly shor^¡s that there is a need
for organized religions to be prepared to respond to the
needs of parênts who experi.ence spontaneous abortion.
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Summary of the Study

Spontaneous abortion $¡as identified as a l_ittle
understood, but potentially conplex Ìife experience.
Current cuLtural beliefs and practices wíth respect to
childbearing and death rnake spontaneous abortion a
particularJ-y difficult Iife event. Contenporary Western
culture places a high value on thê abiLíty to plan and
exert control over conceptíon, pregnancy, and labour and
delivery. An individuaL or couple who experience a
spontaneous abortion rnay believe that they have failed in
their attempt to rnaster the tasks associated with the
childbearing process. yet, in reality, hurnans are not able
to control the biological process of reproduction.

Contenporary Western cultural beliefs and practices
surrounding birth and death al-so present difficuLties for
parents who experíence a spontaneouÉ¡ abortion. Spontaneous
abortion is an ambiguous event. since the fetus has not
deveLoped to the point of viabirity outside of the uterus,
spontaneous abortíon is not generally considered to be a
birth. Therefore, it is ClÍfficult for those vrho experi.ence
a spontaneous abortion to define this event as a death.
Further, Ín a culture that avoids the topic of death and
offers Ìi¡nited support to those who are bereaved, fe!ù
supports are available to those who experience spontaneous
abortion,
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An extensÍve review of the Literature on the entire
topíc of fetal and early infant death reveal_ed that health
care professionals and the wider social systen give linited
consideration to the impact of spontaneous abortion on the
lives of parents so bereaved. Much of the Ìiterature
reviewed for this study consisted of anecdotal_ discussions
and case reviews presented by health care practitioners
concerned about the experience of pârents \rho r4rere bereaved
as a consequence of fetal_ and early infant death. Emphasis

was placed on the identification of variablês which rnight
intensify or l-essen the grief experienced by these parents,

Quantit,ative research examining any type fetal_ and
earJ-y infant death is very linited. Even less research on

the topic of spontaneous abortion has been conducted. The
findings of quantitative research conducted to date are
difficult to generalize because of smaLl_, unrepresentative
sanples and nethodoJ_ogical errors.

QuaLitative research in the area of fetaJ_ and early
infant death is a ¡nore recent developnent. The findings of
these researchers has increased the ability of health care
professionals to understand the experiences of parents who

have been bereaved as a consequence of fetal_ or early
infant death, Ho$¡ever, ¡nore research of this type is
necessary in order to confirm and further develop present
findings.

The purpose of this study was: l) to exarnine parental
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responses to the experience of spontaneous abortion and 2)

to elicit fron the parents a description of hor,r significant
others and health professionals responded to the
spontaneous abortion. Two sources of data were obtained:
L) audio taped intervlews of subject6 who experienced,
eíther directly or indirectJ_y through a spousal
relationship, a spontaneous abortion and 2) partícipant
obsêrver data collected fron the discussions of a support
group for parents !,rho had experíenced bereaveÌnent as a

consequence of fetaL and early infant death.
À qualitative nethod of data analysis called crounded

Theory v¡as chosen. Data analysis resulted in a process
theory entitled The Experience of Spontaneous Abortion.
Four categories of the theory !¡ere identified: l)
connitting to the pregnancy, 2) Experiencing the
Spontaneous Àbortion, 3) putting It fn Its place and 4)
Moving on. Subprocesses of the theory $¡ere also
identified. The theory describes parental experiences
precedlng, during and subsequent to the spontaneous
abortion.
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APPENDIX A

SURVEY OF LAY ].]TERATURE TO DETERMTNE THE
FREQUENCY OF ÐISCUSSTONS OF UNDESIRED OUTCOMES

OF PREGNÀNCY
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F.tol obnormollllc! 1 0 o 0 1 0 2

F.lol d.ath 0 0 1 0 0 0 1

F.kl d6lormltlcr 0 0 0 0 0 1

Gqctlo onortìollc! 2 1 2 0 0 1 6

lnl¡lul.rho d.oth 2 0 0 0 0 0 2

M1.6.Ílog! 7 1 1 0 0 1 10
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APPENDTX B

EMOTTONAL/PSYCHOLOGICÀL AND pHyS I CALIBEHAVIOURÀL RES PONSES
OF MOTHERS, FATHERS, AND COUPLES

TO
SPONTANEOUS ABORTTON, STTLLBTRTH, PERTNATÀL DEÀTH

AND NEONATÀL ÐEATH
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Table B-1

Responses of Mothers to Spontaneous Abortíon

Source Enot i onal/
Psychol ogical
Respons e

Physical/
Behavi oural
Response

Corney &
Horton

Seibel &
Graves

stack

$¡al- 1-Has s

Bovrers

Depress ion
Ði sappo intrnent
Gr j.ef , nornal
Grief, pathotogical
Sense of loss
Anger
S adnes s

Di sgusted
Nervous
Afraid, lone]y
Feel terrible
Sad
Ànxious
Depres sed
Host i1e

Intensity of
rnourning not
related to
gestatíona1 age.cuilt
Sadness
Disbel Í e f
Anger
Frustration
Di sappo íntment

sadness
Preoccupation with
baby .
I rritabl e
Anger
Depres s ion
DÍ sbel ief
Guilt
Inadequacy
Sense of fail-ure

Blane seLf
Blarne partner

Uncerta inty
Pohrerl es s
HelpLessness
Blane

SeLf blanê
crying
Praying
Want to be alone
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Table B-2

Responses of Mothers to Stillbirth

S ource Enot ional/
Psychol ogical
Response

Phys icall
Behav í oural
Rêsponse

crubb (a)

crubb (b)

Lewis

Ross

Jo11y

Kowal ski
Osborn

Case study
describing notherr s
alternation between
bel-ief and
d i sbel ief
whiLe waiting for
the delÍvery of herstiLlborn child
Concerns re: Lossof body intactness.
Concern re: beincr
incarcerated bv -
death within. -
concerns re: futureof body and self
Concerns re:
dl fferent iat ing
betvreen self and
dead fetus.
Guilt
Sharne
sadness
Feeling of
nothingness .

Enptiness

Pent up grief,
often for years

Fear
Depres s Íon
Gríêf

Avoid people
Frenz ied

Wantíng to see baby



Editor,
Briti sh
JournaL

Sayl-or

Beard et

Lewís &

Dunl op

Lockvrood
Ler¿ris

Di stress
Med .

aI.

Page

Shock
Disbelief
Sense of loss
Lonel iness
FeeL cheated
Anger

Feel ínadequate
feel a failure as
a woman.

Shane
cuilt
Sense of failure asa vtoman .

Shock
Denial
Depress ion
cuilt
Anxiety
Re- integration
Delayed grief
Sense of evil
Fear of insanitvcuitt
Inadequacy
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Helplessness
Unsatisfied r,rith
care.
Change doctors .
Quickly become
pregnant again.
Go back to work.
FIing selves into
tirne consuning
tasks.
Kubler-Ross:
1. denial
2. anger
3. bargaining

may not occur4, deprêssion
5. acceptance

.Avo id people

RevuI s l-on
Search for reasonsfor the stillbirth.



Kirkley-Best Shock
& Kell-ner Numbness

Anger
cuilt
Despair
Depres s ion
Hal luc inati ons
I11usions of
preE ence of the
deceased.
Devaluíng of self
Chronic AríefDelayed grief
Àbsent qrief

Brady et aI . Numbness
Anger
Futility
Guilt
Sadnes s
Sense of failure

Bl aning
Crying
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Table B-3

Responses of Mothers to perinatal Death

g ource Enot ional/
Psychol ogical
Respons e

Phys icall
Behavioural
Response

Morri s
(re7 6)

Ro[re et aÌ .

Cl- arke

Hi Ìdebrand
& Schrei.ner

rrI do not wish toget over his loss.f sinply $/ísh thathis Life and deathshould be absorbedinto ny ow¡. tt

sad
À failure
Fears for future
pregnancies.
Lonely

Usual grlef
responses, but
study sho\^/ed anincreased abnorrnaLgrief response if:1. presence of

surviving twin2. another
pregnancy withinsix nonths .

Depress ion
Younger v¡onen more
depressed Èhan
ol der v¡ornen .

Grief similar to
death of anv other
J-oved personi
1/3 may have norbidgrief reaction.

E¡npty
Phys ica1ly
exhausted .



Kowal ski NormaL resþonses
incl-ude:
Preoccupatíon wíth
inage of deceased,cuilt
Hostility
Distortions:
Delayed grief
Agitated
depression.
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So¡natic distressLoss in pattern of
ADL.

Overact ivitv
without senêe of
loss.
Àcquisition of
symptons of
deceased.
Initial diagnosisor exacerbation of
psychosonatic
di.sease.
Furious hostílitv
against specific'
persons.
For¡na1 nanner
resenbJ- ing
schizophrenia.
Lasting loss ofpattern of socialinteraction.
ActivlÈ i es
detri¡nental toself.
Loss of appetite
Sleep problens
Tightness in chestor throat.
shortness of
breath.
sighing
Fatigue
Aching arms
Unabl-e to returnto usuaL patterns
of conduct.

Sahu cuilt
Depres s ion
Enpty
Lonel-y
Irritabl e
Host i 1e
Àngry
fncreased e¡notional
distance .
Loss of fenininitv.
Sense of futilityi



Laroche et
al-. (1e82)

Forrest et
â1.

Estok &
Lehnan

Carr & Knupp

Wilson et aI .

s adnes s
Anxiety
Guilt
IrritabiJ-ity
Ànger
Shock
No expressed
ernotion.
Anger
Feel cheated

I.¡hy?
$lhat did babv
look like?
Distanced fro¡l
spouse .

Mothers have
s igni ficantly
rnore depressive
syÍtptons than
f athers at f irst ,.l-ess dÍfference astine goes on.
Mothers havegreater need for
ongoing support.

263

crying
S I eepl es sness
Blane self
Blane physician
Not able to do ADL
Nightnares
Sonatic comptaints
Nervousnes s
Unable to leave
horne

Tearfulnes s
Lethargy
f nsornnia
Palpítat ions
Sêarch for causeof death.
Numbnes s
Enpty

Sub¡nerge feeJ.ingsin renevred
conmitnent to
v¡ork.

Feeling fuI1 and
enpty aÈ the same
tine .
crying
Wanting to get
Labour over with.
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TabLe B-4

Responses of Mothers to Neonatal Death

Source Enotional/ physical,zpsychological Behaviou'ralResponse Response

Kennell et Sadness Loss of appetiteal-. preoccupation r¡i ith Increased- -
infant. irritabiiity.

Inãbí1ity to
resune nonnaL ADL.
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Tablê B-5

Responses of Mothers - Mixed Discussions

Source Enot ional/
Psychologica 1
Response

Phys ical/
Behavioural
Response

Speck

outerbridge
et aL.

Lewis

Spont. Abortion:
Grief proportional
to awareness of
baby: J-ikeIy
lncreases as
pregnancy advances .
FeeÌings of failure
aS a r¡¡Onan.

General :
Mothers nore
like1y to feelguilty.
Sense of failure asa Lronan .

spont. Abortion:
May stiLL grieve Íf
attached to babv.
but also rnay noÊ.

Stil-lbirth:
Grief process mav
begin before birthl
Neonatal death:
As for still-birth
stillbirth &
Neonatal death:
Shane
euilt

st,illbirth:
Enpty, even if
baby stiII in utero

Wish to see baby.

Feel a void wherethere was once
ful1ness.
ïsolate selves
Protect others
fron theír
distress.



Peppers
Knapp

Lovel l

Kay

General :
S adness
Preoccupation
Anger
Guí1t
Failure to acceþt
real ity .
Depress ion

266

Loss of appetite
Inabil-ity to sleep
I rritab i 1íty
Inability to resume
nornal actívitv
Difficulty in -
concentration.
Time confusion
Exhaustion
Lack of strength
Repetitive dreans
about the dead
child.

Feel apologetic
because thêy sense
that they are a
source of
discomfort to
others

General:
Feel deviant
Shame
cuilt
Doubts re: sel_f
I soLated
Devalued
Sense of
unreal ity ;
sornetimes lono
J.asting and nót
related to seeincr
baby .
Angry
Hurt

ceneraL:
Nunbnes s
Shock
Den ial
Feeling of loss
Sadness
Anger
Inadequacy
Jeal- ousy

Prol onged/
pathological grief:
Depress j-on lasting
more than one year.
Psychos i s
Anxíety attacks

Enpt ines s

Onset of physical
illness.
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Hager & O\^rens Spont. Àbortion i

Rêsponse qay begin Helplessness
when. bleeding elainingstarts .
Fear for self
Fear for babv
Denia 1
Anger
As spont. abortion
happens; shock &
di sbel ief



Table 8-6

Responses of Fathers to Spontaneous Abortion

Source Ernotional/ physica j.,/psychological ¡eñaviou'ratResponsê Response

Stack General_ statenentsthat the sane
responses can be
found in nen
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Table B-7

Responses of Fathers to Stil_lbirth

Source Enot ional/
Psychologica 1
Response

Phys ical/
Behavioural
Response

Ross

Editor,
British Med.
Journal

s ayl or

Le\,ris & Page

Cooper

Brady et a1 .

Avoids topic
Helpl essnessDí stres s

Rose of husband ínshaping subsesuentpLans of wifð not
known.

cuilt related to
arnbivalence about
the pregnancy.

Fears for the
safety of their
vti fê
Perceived bv wives
as beJ-ng veri upset

Sane stages aswife (Kubler-Ross).
Likely nore rapíd'
progress throuqh
the stages thañ
vti fê .
May becorne
irnpatient wifers
sLovrer progress.
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Table B-8

Responses of Fathers to perilata1 Death

Source Emot ionat/
Psychol ogical
Response

Phys ical/
Behavíoura1
Respons e

Hi ldebrand
& Schreiner

Kov¡aL ski
sahu

Forrest, et
al .

Connol Ly

Estok &
Lehnan

Sane as rnothers

sane as nothers
FeeI obl-igated tostay caln and
controlled.

Afraid to talk towife for fear it
$/il-I upset her.

Men tend to avoidtalking about baby,belíeving that -it
is best íf babv is
forgotten .

same as mothers

same as nothers
As reported by
t¡tives , cope byplunging into work
as soon as
possible.

Becone over-
involved in work.
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Table B-9

Responseõ of Fathers to Neonatql Death

Source Enotional/ physicaL,/psychoJ.ogical señavioui:a1Response Response

Kennell et More grief if oeny grief.al . fathe¡ had uaiñtáin õr
accornpanied baby to increase workanother hospital . commit¡nent.

Feel they cannot
afford to be upset,
because their wives
are upset,
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Table B-10

Responses of Fathers - Mixed Disc!¡ssions

S ource Emotional/ physical./
Psychological Beiraviou'ralResponses Responses

outerbridge Spont. Abort,ion:et al_, Less likely to be
affêcted by grief.

Speck

Lewis

Kay

Spont. Abortion:
At a loss as to
$¡hat to do.
Avoids wife
B1ames self

StiIl-birth:
Protect,ive: wantto shield wife frorn
decisions.
Usually does not
want to see baby.

Neonatal death:
Stress related to
the nany people he
rnust care f or.
stiLl-birth &
Neonatal- death:cuilt
General:
f sol-at ion
Anger



Hager &
O\4tens

Spont. Àbortion:
Fear for \,re11-
being of partner.
PowerLessness.
Bewildered bvintensity of'
spouse I s resþonse .cuitt
Di sbel ie f
Anger
Frustrat ion
Pess ini sm
Relief



Table B-lL
Responses of Couples to Spontaneous Abortion

source EmotionaJ-/ phvsical/psychological Beiraviou'ralResponse Rêsponse

Bo$rers Isolated HelplessnessShock Mutüa1 bLarneDisbel-ief sornaii" -iðËfons.,
Murual_ guilt related to õriãil
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Table B-12

Resþonses of Coupl_es to Stillbirth

S ourcê Enotional/
Psychol ogical
Response

Phys icall
Behavioura I
Response

Lei,¡is

Jo1ly

Beard et al .

Cooper

Brady et al .

Sense of failure
Sênse of l-oss
crie f
Feeling of
dehumanization.
Shock
Sense of
unrea l ity .
Denial
Di sbel- ie f
Ànger
Unprepared
Sense of sociaL
ostracísrn and
isolation.
Depres s ion
This study nakes aparticular note of
how physically
separated couples
are when this
happens and how the
separat j.on canaffect their
respecÈive nourning
and cause
additional stress.

Blame others

Unablê to discuss
the subj ect.
Blarne others
Blane sel_ves

Unabl-e to recaLl_
detaiLs of event
cLearly.
Irritabl-e with one
another.

Alone - physically
separated fron
their spouse.
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TabLe B- 13

Resþonses of couples to perinatal Death

Source Enot ional/
Psycho l ogical
Response

Phys ica 1/
BehavÍoura1
Response

Morri-s
(Ie78)

Cohen et aL.

HiLdebrand
& Schreíner

Kor¡ral ski

crief experienced
and neêd for helþ
is the same as foi
any other
berêavement in the
family.
Most pressing issueis rrhrhat have you
done with rnv
child?ü. '
Those $¡ho díd not
knov¡ experienced avariety of fears.
L. child not dead,

but being
experimented
on.

2. Baby on display
l.n a I ar.

3. Baby sectj-oned,
crenaÈed or
thrown away to
destroy evidence
of negligence.

Devastated
Feelings of
unreaL itv.
Lonel Íneås
Depress ion
cuí1t
Preoccupat ion
wÍth dead baby.

Sonâtic conpLaints
Angry hostility
I rritabi 1íty
Loss of routi_ne
patterns.
DiffÍculties withfriends and famil_v.
Divorce

Increased incidenceof separation and
divorce .



Sahu

ConnoÌ 1y

Laroche et
aI . ( 1984 )

Kellner et
al-.

Carr & Knupp

Wilson et al .

$lonen feel moreguilt than ¡nen.
Men resolve grief
more quickly.
Stress on ¡narital
relationship.
Shock
Anger
Den ial-
Depres s ion
s adnes s
Adaptat ion
S adnes s
Preoccupat ion
\^rith dead ínf ant .cuilt

Causes a grief
response as severe
as and in sorne ways
nore disruptive
than that seen i.nfamilies where
adult nembers have
died

Loss of control
Stres s
Fear
Anxiety
shock

ff fathers
depressed and less
able to be
supportive, ¡naritaL
re I ationship
decl-ines and v¡if eis more depressed.
Fatherrs response
to the loss rnay be
nore centrâl to the
nature of the
couplers ultinate
adaptation than has
been previousJ_y
recognized.
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Breakdown in
connunicatl-on.
I f co¡nrnunication
open, can
strengthen the
relationship.
Apathy
Increased activity
Restl es snes s
Tens ion

Loss of appetite
S l eepl es snes s
Irrltability
Unab1e to return to
normal activities.

Changes ín narital
relatlonships.
of the 828 of
$ronen and 674 of
nen who stated
that the baby I sdeath affected Èhê
rnarriage, ovêr 9OA
reported that the
narriage had been
strengthened.
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TabLe B-L4

Responses of CoupLes to Neonatal Death

Source Emotional/
PsychoL ogi ca L
Response

Phys icaLl
Behavioural
Response

Kennell- et
al-.

Elliott &
Hein

Benfield et
al .

white et al .

Normal !
Angercuilt
Depres s ion
Shock
Fantasies re:
baby.
Preoccupat ion
!,'ith death.
I sol ation
PathologicaL :Inabiì.ity to
cope with thegrief.

Depress ion
Disbel ief
Anger
Guilt
Fears that it
happen again.
why?

Bewi Ldered

Disturbance in
pre- exi st ing
¡narital
relationship.

Enptiness
Exhaust ion
Difficulty
sleeping.
Difficulty eating
Crying
Host il itv
BJ.aning'

Inappropriate
cheerfulness,
Inappropriate
hostility.
Agitated
depress ion .
Cont inuincr
isolation l
Developnent of
nedical problems.

Crying
Praying for baby
I,ianting to be left
a1one.

HeIpI es s

wiLL
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Mclntosh & crief response is Help1essEldridge independenf of tfrãsize of the babv.

High incidence ôf
ernotional probLems .
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Tabl-e B-15

Responses of Couples - Míxed Discussions

S ource Emotional/
Psychol ogicaÌ
Response

Phys icall
Behavioura 1
Response

Speck ceneral:
Loss
Fa i lure
crief
StilLbirth:
Anxiety
Shock
Disbelief
rrwhat have you
done with rnv
baby2 tt

InÈense longing
for baby.
Hurt
Depress ion
Conq. abnornalitv:
Shock
Disbelief
Denial - rrvrrond
babyrr.
Failure
Shane

Crying
Anger against God
Ànger against
others.
Anger against sel_f .

Isolate selves and
baby.
Resent tine taken
al^tay from naritalrelationship to
attend to baby.



Outerbridge
et al .

Malcolm &
Wooten

S cupholn

Knapp &
Peppers

Harri s

Kay

General :
Shock
Disbel ie f
Confus ion
Anguish
Anger
Gui l-t
Lonel íness
J<er 1è1
S adness
Depres s i on
Resentment

Spont. Àbortion:
Incongruent
grieving nay resultin rnarital discord.
General:
Fêel a terribÌe
void.
I sol ated

Stillbirth and
Neonatal- death:
Grief
shock
Disbelief
Ànger
cuilt
cuilt
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Denial
Host il ity
S l eepl es snes s
Nightnares
Jeal- ous

Abnornal
manifestations:
S i lent
Indi f ferent
Blase

Anger directed atphysicíans,

GeneraL:
DysfunctionaJ_ grief
L. Normalcy facade2. RoIe distress
3. Repression ofjoy or humour4. Attributional

guilt
5. Phanton baby

exper ]-ences

MaritaL stressGeneral !
Incongruent
grieving
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Table C-I
Responses of Sígníficant Others to Spontaneous Abortion

Source Emotional_/ physical,/psychological ¡eiraviou'ralResponse Response

Stack Often no response
wal1-Haas Mini_rnize Loss
Bo\^¡ers Lack of

ackno\,rledgment .
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Table C-2

Responses of Significant others to StíIlbirth

S ource EnotíonaL/ physical/
Psychological seitaviou'raLResponse Response

Lewis Àvoíd parents
Ross Avoid topic
KowaLski & Anger protective
osborn neÍiãr that the

anxious waiting for
the delivery of thestillborn báby is
over

Beard et aL. Often unavrare of
ho\,r long it takesto nourn a
stil_lborn chil_d

Levris & page Avoid parents
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Table C-3

Responses of Sígnificant Others to perinatal Death

S ource Enot,ional-/
Psychol ogical
Response

Phys icall
Behavioura I
Response

Hi ldebrand
& Schreiner

Sahu

KeL l-ner et
aI .

Inply guilt:
rrYou worked too
hardrr.
rrYou didnrt take
care of yourself rr.
Tell couple toforget about the
baby.
Stop visiting
Wonrt bring their
chil-dren to visit.
Encourage
replacement babies.

Do not appreciate
the depth of the
bonding of thê
parênts to the
baby.
Do not knov¡ ho\,¡ to
face the parênts.

Find it difficul_tto understand
parenfrs ernotional
responses.
Assurne there was no
attachnent to the
baby,
Assume the parent I s
intense grièr ispathological .



Carr & Knupp Upset
29r

Attenpt to dirninish
the size of grief.
rrHave anotherrl
Protective; trvincrto shield parent.s -
from realities anddecisions recfuiredafter baby's d-eath.



Table C-4

Death

Source Enotional/ physical,/psychological geiravíou'ra1
Response Response

Benfietd et
a1 .

Give unsolicíted
advice and reasons
for baby's death.
Get pregnant

againrr.rrYour fault
because rr
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Table C-5

Responses of Signifícant Others - Mixed Discussions

S ource Enot ional/
Psychol ogical
Response

Physical-/
Behavioural
Response

Speck

Outerbridge
et aI .

ScuphoLrne

L,ew Í s

Hager & Ovrens

Spont. Abortion:
Minirnize l-oss

Neonatal death:
Lack of syrnpathy or
understanding in
the workplace

Stíllbirth and
neonatal death:
Renove all evidence
of babyt clear
nursery, etc.
General 3

Àvoid talking to
thê mother.
Silence

Spont. Abortion:
supportive if they
have had the
experience .
Unable to
understand .
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Table D-l
Responses of Health professionals to Spontaneous Abortion

Source Enotional/ physical,/psychological ¡eiraviou'ralResponse Response

Seibel &
craves ::::" on PhYsicaL

Stack often no response
Wa11-Haas Minìrnize toss
Bowers Lack of

acknol1rledgnent .
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Table D-2

Responses of HeaLth professional_s to stiLlbirth

S ource Enot ional/
Psychological
Response

Phys ica 1/
Behavioural
Respons e

Lewis

Ross

Editor,
BrÍtish Mêd.
Journal

Swinton

S ayl or

Beard et a1 .

Lewis & Page

Guilt
Fa ilure
Feel that thev
have lost to'rrthe enemytt .

Anxious
Sad

Unco¡nfortabL e

Faílure
Loss
Grief

Reluctant to knov,or renember
anything about apatient v¡ho has hada stllIbírth.
Supportive MDs
experienced
Physical symptoms.

Offer nore drucrs
Í{hisk baby awaf
Non-communicative
MDs tend to f orcret
about stiÌtbirthl
Despite lack oftraining, noststaff do relate tothe parents .

Al^tkward

Isolate the parents
Àvoíd the paients
Deny ovrn anxietyFail to renenber
the stiLlbirÈh at alater ti¡ne.



KírkL ey- Best
& Kellner
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Fail to renember
the stil-lbirth at alater tine
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Table D-3

Responses of Health professionqls to perinatal Death

Source Enot ional/
Psychological_
Response

Physical/
Behavioural
Response

Morri s
(re7 6)

Morri s
(1e78)

Hil-debrand &
s chre iner

Kowa l skl

Forrest et
al-.

Estok &
Lehman

Use
disassociation as a
means of copingwith their
feel ings .

Perceive death astheir fault and aretherefore unabl_e to
support parents.

Àcute paÍn
Shock
Guitt

Do not know v¡hat is
done with bodies of
deceased infants.
Prescribe sedatives
and treat sy¡nptons,
but do not discussthe death.

Inpose firn controÌ(for example,
anaesthesia,
withhold babv) .
aJ-legedJ-y to' ' 'protect mother, but
rnore likely toprotect se1f.
Education which
ernphasizes
technical ratherthen psychoJ_ogicaJ_
care rnakes thern
tend to v¡ithdraw.

Àvo idance
Encourage parents
Ín nagical thinkinq
.(Lucky you already-nave...youcan
aLl4rays have . . .).Hostile and
negative behaviourin response toparentrs anger.



Kell-ner et
a1 .

Beckey et
aI .

Guilt
De feat
Resentment
Ànxiety

Ànxiety
Depres s i on

3 01_

Find it difficult
to understand
parentrs enotional
responses.
Assune there t^tas no
attachrnent to the
baby.
He 1pÌessnes s
Ànxiety is often
proj ected as
personal feelings
of aggressive or
accusing behaviourto parents, or
denial .
Make decisione re:
options offered toparents on basis of
denographic and
obstetrical
characteristics ofthe patíent and in
accordance withtheir or¡n beliefs.
Avoid patients
Discharge patienÈs
earLy.

Lose warrnth and
beco¡ne coldIy
professional when
babyrs death is
detected.
Forget to support
one another.

Helpl es snes s
Avo Ldance

carr & Knupp Frustrat ion
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Tabl-e D-4

Responses of Health professionaLs to Neonatal Dêath

Source Emotional/ physicaÌ/
Psychological BehaviouialResponse Response

Elliott & goldness
Hein Disapproval

Indi fference
Benfield et, Forget about or areal' unaúare of babyrs

death.
Find it hard to
cope with death.

Mclntosh & cuil-t Regard death asEldridge Depression taiiuie. -- - --
Burnout
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Table D-5

Responses of Health ProfessionaLs - Mixed Díscussions

S ourcê E¡notional/
Psychol ogí ca I
Response

Phys ica 1/
Behavioural
Response

Speck

Outerbridge
et al .

Malcoln &
wooten

Lewis

stiLl-birth:
Sense of failure
Anx iety

Withdraw from
parents.

General !
Tendency to
paternal í sn .
Responses based on
self-irnage of one
who cures.

stillbirth:
Reluctant to
discuss the
stiLlbirth with the
parents .

Still-birth and
neonatal death:
Discharge mother
early .
Forget that the
mother had this
experience in
subsequent visits.

General:
Grief feelínqs
sinil-ar to párents .



Knapp &
Peppers

Peppers
& Knapp

Love1l

General-:
Fear of death isrnanifested in thevtay they deal withsurvivors.
Think less about
death, but are noreafraid of it.
Fai lure
Mourning
ïnadequacy
cuilt

304

Insens it ive
Aloof
Unconcerned
HeJ.pl essness
Pediatrlcians
feel trapped.

ceneral:
Neglect parents
Àrgue over who wil]telI then.
General:
Authoritarian
Ànxious
Devalue deforned
baby.
I^Iithdraw aL I care ,even routine care
such as TpR and Bp.
Dischargê early
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INTERVTEW GUIDE

As ygu knowr_ I ?n interested in hearingi about yourexperÍence hrith a miscarriage. perhaps we coúId fegín i\rithyou teJ-ling.me sotne of thé backgroünd inforrnatión aboutyour experience, could you tã1I ne how long ago themiscarriage happened and soine of your nemoiiés ã¡ðút täã
exper]-ence .

1. What vras. your- emotional response at the tirne you(your partner) had the rníscarriäge?
2. What was your physical response?

3. Hot^r. .long dÌd these enotionaÌ and physical feel_íngscontinue to affect your daiì.y J_ife?

enot iona l_

phys Í ca1

4. Hovr long did these feeÌings continue to recur?
enot ional-

phys ical
5. I!t"! -Ie3n+lS. did !Þe rniscarriage have for you at ther].me that- it happened3 H9w did yóu explain Êhis eventto yourseLf and to others?
6. Has this neaning changed since the tirne of the

rni scarriage?
7. {I-ow did your fanily and friends respond at the ti¡ne ofthe niscarriage?

to you

to your partner
Hol^r long did these responses continue?

8. Ho$, did the health professionals who r¡¿ere involved atthe time of the nisca-rriage respondi?
to you

to your partner

How long did these responses continue?



3 t0
DEMOGRÄPHIC ÐATA

Please ansv¡er these questions as accuratel_y as you can.
YOU MAY OMIT ANSWERING ANY QUESTIONS IF YOU ÞNSTNN.'

1. Age: (in years)

2. Sex: Male Fernale

3. Education:

a) Highest Grade in crade or High School

b) Trade/Vocat ional/ Dipl ona/TechnicaL School
c) University: dípIona

degree

4. Marital- status (at present) : Single (never rnarried) _
Marrièd or connon l_aw

S eparated

Divorced

Widov¡ed

5. MaritaL status at tirne of rniscarriage:

Singl_e (never rnarried) _
Married or comrnon law

Separated

Divorced

Widov¡ed

6. Reproductive hlstory of your family unit:
Nurnber of pregnancies

Number of 1ivíng children
Number of miscarriages

Number of stillbirths orInfant dêaths
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7. Do you consj.der yourself: Not retígious
S f. ightl-y rel igious
Moderately rel igious
Strongly relígious

8. Religlous affiliation:(If none, please state Inoner):

9, How ngny p99p1e are there in your extended farnily(parents, sibJ.ings, grandparents)

Hov¡ rnany of these people r"rould you describe yourseJ_f asþelng ctose t'o?

10. How nany close friends do you have?

1l-. What is your ethnic background?
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ÀPPENDTX F

FOLLOW-UP TELEPHONE CALL TO

ARRÀNGE INTERVIEI4¡
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Hel-Io. fhis is Marion McKay ca1J_ing. you recently
expressed interest in participating in a study rvhich I am

conducting on rniscarriages. Àre you stiÌ1 interested in
participating in this study? Do you have any questions
about the study at this tine?

If you still wish to partícipate in the study, I would
l-ike to arrange a date and time for thê interview. Do you
have a partner hrho also wj.shes to participate? Did helshe
receive a copy of ny presentation and a consent forrn? Do

you wish to be interviewed separately or alone?
When \,rould be a convenient tíme to get together for

the intervíer.q.

Pl-ease let me confirn your nalne and address.
Thank you. I look forvrard to neeting you.
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APPENDIX G

LETTER TO SUPPORT GROUP REQUESTING

ACCESS FOR DATÀ COLLECTION
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May 24, 1988

Marion McKay
22 Leeds Àve.
Irlinnipeg, Man .
R3T 3X2
Tel-ephone: 269-5292

Dear :

Subject: Research proj ect
I an a Masters Student in the School of Nursinq at theuniversity of Manitoba. r have conpièteã-tü"-;;ü;";-";;;required for_ this progran, and arn reáäy to ¡esin ,.rõi[-on-tnïtnes:.s. The chaÍrperson of rny thèsis coñníttee is oiiJanet Beaton.

. My thesís topic is an exploration of the experience ofspontaneous abortj.on, nore commonly referred' ¿õ- ã¡ -ã
niscSrri-age.- I arn int.erested in nããiins first rrána,-ir"ñpeople who have had .such an experiencel,ah;i¡ d;;ã;ípti;;of the effect of lhiq event- on the:_r jrves. I aminterested in interviewing ¡oÈrr ¡nän ãna r{ronen. i am ãrËðínterested in hearing accoúnts or tf:ls-ðxpèil";å" ;r;;i Ë;õñthose who have recenily experiencea ã nisða;¡iâg;,-ilä ;;;;;
!l:::-y!: have_expgrieñced-rhis evJni in tr¡e- Éaåt.-'-rr:ããËrnEervlevrEi vrl-l-L be. tape recorded, and wili be used todeveLop a conprehensive äescription 'of the experiänðð "ispontaneous abortion. The rèsults of this ;[üã;-;ï1i ;;used to inforn heatth care professionãir---äÉ,oü€--tñãexperiences and feeJ-íngs of tnoiã wiró- nave expãiið"..ã-'ãspontaneous abortion.

I. ?* approachíng your group because you þrovide
:yplgft to such people. witrr yóur bernisJiõñ, i-w."iã-iïË;co aEEend. a generaL neeting of your group 'to þresent mvresearch _topic and recrui{, any- vorúntÀãrs-*t -"-.isilt 

Ëåinterested ín participating in this study.

__^__.,T!?"1.F,9r"on?. who .votunteer for the study vritl beprovr-ded with written infonnation about the purpôse 
"i-tüèstudy and the nanner in which Ìt l^ri1j_ Ue coirau'ctãã.-- iü;rishts of participanrs in tire stuãy- 

"iil-¡ä-üpñãrå. il;rnrornaÈl-on g:.ven to ne by particípants wi1l be held in thê
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strictest confidence,

I would .be happy_ to meet wíth your Àdvisory Board atyogr earliest convenience to prov-íde you wiÈh furtherinfor¡nation about the study. I-look forivard ¿ã ;e-;ivi;;your response to ny request Ìn the near future

Yours truly,

Marion McKay
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May 26, 1988

Marion McKay
22 Leeds Ave.
Wpg. Man.

Dear Marion:

After discussion with _, co-founder of
:, . \¡¡e felt it was FêFE---E-õi-Gë-to refer parentswith losses to you for your ínterviews.

You are vrel_come to attend our nonthly rneetings as aparticipant/observer.

Yours tru1y,

TYPED COPY OF HANDWRTTTEN LETTER RECETVED FROM SUPPORT
GROUP
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Wi¡rllípeg, Man.

Tel-ephone :

April 20, L9B8

Dr. Theresa Georqe
Cha ir
Ethical Review Connittee
Schoo1 of Nursincr
university of uañito¡a
Winnipeg, Man,
R3T 2N2

Dear Dr. George:

Re: subrnission of proposal for Ethical ReviewCornnittee approval

In accordance Írith your cornrnitteers requirenents, I an
:Ì!T+!t_ilg,ren ^copies ór rhe r."eãrõr,--$;;;Ë;ï--å.; ;ythes].s project for ethical_ reviev¡.

, I. wil_l be personally carrying out this researchprol?9!. L plan to begin data colLectíon as soon asposslþr-e after approval fron the Ethical Review connittee15 rece].ved..

The nenbers of my thesis comrnittee are:Chalr : Or. ,lañet BeatonDr. He1en GlassDr. cordon Harland

_-_'.-II-ygy require any further information, please do notnesÌEaEe t'o cont,act me.

Yours truly,

Marion McKay
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lrlínnipeg, Man .

Tel-epnone:

May 12, 1988

Dr, Theresa George
cha ir
Ethical Review Cornnittee
School of Nursincr
University of Mañitoba
I{Ínnipeg, Man.
R3T 2N2

Dear Dr. George:

Re: revisíons of proposaL requested by the EthicalReview Connittee

, , . El"lo:ed, please find the revisions to ny proposal
w.nr_ch vre discussed May I0. f hope that these- wil_Ì- neetwith .your comnitteerê approval . ' In aaaiiiõn -t; -th;
revisions whích were requè-sted by your conrnittee, i ¡rã"ãnade one additional revision. - in appenaíx -rl -iü-iv
presentation-to a group asking for su¡jäctJ Èo 

"årunËeäíIpl :f? srudy, inctuded a definitiòn of spontaneousaþort'ron as .point. f) in the listing of requirèrnents forsuþleccEi partj.cipating in the study. This revisl_on ísr.ncJ_uded. l-n th.e pages which I am subrnÍtting to you.
I Look forward to. receiving perrnission to proceed with

Ty thes is pro j ect in the near iu-ture . I f v-ou irave ãnüfurther questions or concerns, pLease do n"É-ñ.=I[uÈe-Ëåcontact me.

Yours trul_y,

Marion McKay
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The UniversitY of lfan Í toba

SCHOOL OF NURSING

ETHICAL REVIET¿ CO}OÍITTEE

Proposal Nuqber N# 88lI3

Tftle: An exploration of the experience of spontaneousProposal

abortion.

NaEe and Tftle of
Researcher(s): Marion McKav

M. N. Student

School of Nursi

University of Manitoba

Date of Revlelr:

-/
Decfsfon of Co!¡Ef Ètee: Approved: Noc Approved:

Approved upon receipt of the followfng changes:
Subnitted on May 12, L988

o^t", i I L ai,t -J-7, -/lgg Theresa c,eorge, R. N., ph.D. chairperson
ate Professor

NOTE :
PosiÈion

Ány sfgntflcant changes in Ëhe proposal should be reported to the
Chafrperson for the Eghlcal Revle!¡ ComlÈteers consfderaÈlon, ln advance
of iEplementatlon of such changes.
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APPENDIX I
WRITTEN DESCRIPTTON OF STUDY
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I^TRITTEN INFORMATION GIVEN TO ÌNTERVIEW SUBJECTS

Hello. My nane is Marion McKay. I an a Masters
Student at the University of Manitoba in the Schoo] of
Nursing. T have had nany years of experience as a public
Hea1th Nurse, working in f,linnÍpeg. My area of special
interest ís pronoting the health of young farniÌies r,¡ith
chíldren or those contenplating having chiLdren.

As part of the Masters prograrn, a thesís project is
completed by the student. I an present.ly preparing to
begin this project. My thesís supervj.sor is Dr. Janet
Beaton. My topic is an exploration of the experience of
rniscarriage. I an interested in tal-kíng to both rnen and.

wornen who have had this experience in their l_ives. I v¡outd

like to include both those who have had this experience
recently and those r^rhose experience occurred. several years
ago .

what I would like to do at this tirne is to teLl you

about how the study will be conducted and what those who

volunteer to participate in the study wi1l be asked to do.
Pl-ease feeL free to interrupt ne to ask any guestions that
you rníght have.

The study will consist of taped interviews using a set
of questions which I have developed, I expect that each

interview wilL take about I to I-I/2 hours to conpJ_ete. If
the interview Ís more lengthy than that, or if you become

tired during the interview, I can arrange to finish it at
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another tÍne . I \,roul-d l ike to interview sorne coupJ.es

togêther. However, if couples prefer, intervíews can be

conducted separately. Pl-ease discuss this with one another
before nakíng your decísion about hovr you wish to be

interviewed. For those who do not have partners, or whose

partners do not vrish to partÍcipate in the study, I will be

happy to interview you aLone. I will qet the na¡nes and

telephone numbêrs of those who are interested in
participating and I wilL telephone you in the near future
to arrange an interview at a tine and place that is
convenient f or you. For those who r¡rant more tine t,o think
about this opportunity, or wÍsh to volunteer on a

confidential basis, I have provided ny telephone number at
the end of this handout. please telephone ne if you decide
to participate.

People who particj_pate in this study nust be:

a) a minirnuÌn age of 18 years

b) able to speak and cornprehend Engtísh
c) J-ive within the boundaries of t{innipeg, Man.

d) have a teLephone so f can contact you to arrange an

intervier¿.
e) have experienced a rniscarriage before the 2oth week of
the pregnancy

Your participation in this project is voluntary. you

may withdra$/ at any tine if you so desire. Any infonnation
that you share with mê wil1 be kept absolutely
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confidentj-at. only ny thesis supervisor and rnyself will
have access to the tapes and transcripts of your interview.
À11 tapes and transcripts wil-I be identified by a code

number onIy. No one except rnyself will know the nanes of
those who participate in this study. This Ìist of narnes

will be kepÈ enÈireJ-y separaÈe from the list of code

numbers. Both Lists will be kept under lock and key.

I am required to obtain signed consent from those who

vol-unteer to partícipate in the study. Pl-ease read the
consent for¡n carefully before you sign it, and íf you have

any questions, please ask me. You will be provided with a

copy of the consent for¡n. If you wish to obtain a sun¡nary

of this study once it ís co:npl-êted, please complete the
sheet attached to the consent fom.

Thank you for your tirne and attention. If you have

any questíons, f will be pleased to ans$/er them.

MarÍon McKay
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CONSENT FORM

This certifies that L
having.rnet the conditionå s åparÈicipate in the study, Specifíca1ly, I undèistánd andagree to the following:
1. The purpoFe of the study is to study the experiences ofp-eoplg vrho have had a niscalríage -( spontaneousabortion).
2. Tþe_study is being conducted by Marion McKay, a MastersStudent at the University of Mãnitoba. nei suþervisoris Dr. Janet Beaton, who-is a professòr in--tñe-s-.ñã.i-;;Nursing at the University of Manitoba.
3. f. have been provided with a written explanation of thestudy .

4. L understand that tny participation ÍnvoLves a taþedinterview which wilt bê èonductãd at a-tinrã -ãrd ;iã;;convenient to me. The inÈervíew wilL tàre ãfprõxi*ãt;i;
1. to 1-tl2 hours to complete. It nay be 'ã"nã in-Èwôphases if necessary.

5. I understand that I may withdrahr fron the study at anvtime without-any penally- to nysetf. :- rnav-ãðårI;"-Ëå
ansr.¡er lpgcific questións dur-ing the interi¡iew ii i ,õt¡rtsh. I further understand that participation in thisstudy will not resuLt in any direct'¡enãtif-Èõ-ii.l" -----

6. I understand that any inforrnation whích I provide durinothe course of the- srudy wiÌÌ be xãpË--iñ-ã¡;;i;Ëå
,confidence. , only the reseãrcher and hei 'Àup"iïiËãr-ñIii
.nave access to the tape and transcript of lny interview.The. tape_ and transcript will be- taãntiÍi;.i-bt';;äå
number onLy. My nane wíII not appear on any tranåcri¡tor tape-. onl_y . the researcher -ivitl know Êhe-närnð;-õithose who-participate in the study, and this ii;a ã¡naÌnes witl be kepr separate riórn rhe iiÁt õi-ðoããnumbers, Both 1ísts wiÌ1 be kept under foct anã Xev.upon completíon of this study, thè tapes v¡iÍr ije-äia.ãå.

7. I understand that I ÍrilÌ be provlded with a copy of thisconsent form.

8. I understand that f nay contact Marion McKay at any tineif r have further- ql,rêsrions a¡ou[--mv ñâiÉiðipãïí.ñ-îithe study. Her telephone number is
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$y signature below indicates ny willingness to participatein this study.

I wish to receive a sunnary of the results of this study:
No_
Yes_
If Yes: Name

Addres s
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APPENÐIX K

A TAXONOMY OF THE THEORY OF
THE EXPERIENCE OF SPONTÀNEOUS ABORTION
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The Experience of Spontaneous Abortion

Category I: Cornrnitting to the pregnancy

The process of developing an e¡notional attachnent to
!.hg_pregnancy and incolpoíarins rne anriöifäiËä-Ëñiiãtnto personal and faniLÍ 1ife. -

Property 1: Desiring
Actively wishing or yearning for a chi1d.

Property 2: conferring personhood

Engaging in. behaviours that confer upon the fetusthe attributes of characteiisti;.--;T -ä-uii;ü;
hunan being.

Property 3: Safeguardíng

Taking neasure to ensure the safety of thepregnancy.

Property 4: Makíng Room

EnlargÍng ?n:ts. psychotogical ?r_rg physical spaceto accomnodate the- expecÉed chrrq.
Contingent VariabLes:

Àge
History of infertilitvprevious fetal or eariy infant deathResponses of significañt othersparentaÌ ti¡ne invested in planning the pregnancyNumber of co¡n¡nitting behaviouis enact"dDesignation of a prégnanòV ãJ-spe"iãi--

Time Frame:

Fron before conception to an indefinite ti¡neafter the spontaneoüs abortion_
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Category II! Experiencinq the spontaneous Abortion

Tlte psychol.ogical responses of the parents during thetine that the spontaneous abortj_on ivas actually tát<ingp1ace.

Property 1: Dealing with the Unexpected

The .process of recognizing and resþondj.ncr tophysical signs ?nd syrnptoñs índicating tnát-ãspontaneous abortion nighL occur.
Property 2: Assessing the possibility

Tlrg process of evaluating subjective andobjective infor¡nation in oráer tã- asãeãs tüðdegree of threat to the pregnancy.

Property 3: Acknowledging the Reality
The process -of finally coming to kno!¡ that thespontaneous abortion hãs occuried.

Contingent Variables:
Length of . the pregnancy
Sense of irony
Perception of loss of control
I¿nexpect,ed aspects of the spontaneous abortionIalaiting
Optinistic feedback fro¡n others
Receiving.confusing and confl_ícting inforrnationp,sychological ísolãtion inposed by-othãr-
.F,nys]-car lsoJ_ation imposed by the health care

systern

TÍnê Frane 3

Fron the recognition of the first synptons of thespontaneous abortion to the final- piychofogiðãiacknoh'ledgnent that the pregnancj, -no fóngÀiexists.
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category IfI: putting It fn Its place

The process of gaining an understanding of Èhe impactand neanins of €he ;pó"ü"äü;-ãùåiti"r,.
Property 1: Understanding the Magnitude

The . process of eval_uatinaspontäneõùs abortion on onãís ït;".t*n."a of the
property 2: Finding Reasons

The procêss of finding an answer to the question'trlhy did it happen tð,rnðä,,]"-"
Property 3: Expressing the Loss

]f"rå|;ffi;"-of findins vrays ro creare. a frarnework
;fr.'"ä;#T. ror the spontaneous. abortion--ö-Ëñ;È
""Ë=ãäüJiË'iff"'3i lf; :'il:"å¡. lntesrãi-färt-ãr 

"Ëñå

contingent Variables:
Attributes of the individualResponses or siqniiiã;;r-;;;^_-
Responses or ireár[ir-ðil; ;;;;å;.ionalsongoing ¡nedical conpriõåtiãñå--

Time Frane:

Fron the first prernonitions t
ilai;"il;.¿ Ë;iÈrri:.",=i:.iä;s.llåi*ll!;iff 

i:ei:r
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category IV: Moving On

låfittl"åfiå=!""îir îï:å:"t" re-enqasins in personar,

Property l: Re_entering the WorLd

i::".ïff:.;år."1, resurnins farnily, sociar and

property 2: AcknowLedging the Changes
The process.of corning to an understanding of thelong lasting 

. "r 
- perñäneiP. -ertects of thespontaneous aÉortion oñ-ã.,ã',.J...rr".

Property 3: Working Through the pain
The process 

-of . 
taking on the on_going grief work$::Ei3::" v''irh añé -;.;ä;"ernent 

or_sþontanàóüs

property 4: Trying again
The process*of making the decision of whether ornot to atrempt anoÈi,ér-irie;;;;;y.

Contingent Variables:

91.-ø"i¡n roLe demandsThe ability to forgJ.verhe abll_iri to ovãËõåñe rear=Àttribures'of rhe inãi"råi]ï-Responses or signiiiðã"Ë-äËË""=
Responses or rreãr[ñ-ð#; ;;ä;å:.ionals

Tine Frane:

soon after _ the- spontaneous abortion. No endfllå"iuåi.l?i:å:.. bãñ;;ïä;;å-witnin rhis caresory
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Subprocesses of thê Theory
1. The i¡npact of _ Cornrnitting to 

, the pregnancy onExperienõin" .l:__,:eðlËäñàåüJ'e¡åirror,, puæine rr rnIts place añd Irtoving on .
2. The irnpact of Finding Reasons on Trying Again.
3. The impact of Expressíng the Loss on Moving on.
4. The impact of Trying Again on connitting to the Next,Pregnancy.




